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4tot flCARVELL LAUDS RECIPROCITY bill to m 
IN A CONVINCING SPEECH L

LOCAL LEGISLATURE OPENS; 
STIRRING SESSION LIKELY

r
m
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member for Carleton Shows the Benefits 
it Will Confer on Maritime Provinces

Declares the People Are Almost a Unit for (fa 
Pays His Respects to Manufacturers and Bank
ers Who Are Not Hurt in Trade Agreement, But 
Are Conducting a Disgraceful Campaign Against 
the Government-Mr. German, of Welland, Con
demns Freer Trade, as it Will Abolish Protec
tion on Small Fruits.

TRAGIC MURDER' Speech from Throne indicates Govern
ment Has Little Important Legislation

Hon. Mr. Robinson Attacks the Administration for 
Its Extravagance, Spending an Enormous Rev
enue With Little to Show for It—Public Moneys 
Waited to Fatten Tory Follewers-Leader of Op
position Repeats His Charge About the Albert 
Southern Rails—Mr. Hazen Hazy on Valley Rail
way Yet, and Spars for More Delay.

*

Given Its Second Reading in 
Commons bv a Majority

Hi
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PEOPLE MOST RULE,1
SAYS ASQUITH

T5Resolution of Approval Before 
Farmers’ Association 

Withdrawn

• *iBeautiful Princess Di Trigona 
Slain bv Cavafrv 

Officer
t
8if Tit

iji
Upper Chamber to Be Reduced in 

Number and; Its Powers Will Be 
Consultative-rfiedfeur Charges the 
Measure Is a Fraud on the Country 
at Irish Bidding.

OBJECTION TAKEN TRAGEDY IN HOTEL ii
i

nilChatham Editor Says That the Matter 
Was a Political One and His View 
Prevailed, Although Majority Fav
ored Trade Agreement — Officers 
Elected and Sessions Ended,

Couple Found in Room WithiWoman 
Dead and Man Dying—Victim Was 
Lady in Waiting to Queen Helena, 
But Separated from Husband.

!Vi
f

lowered without Canada being required to 
give anything, and Canada- would have 
then received the benefit and made no 
eacrifice.

If there wae to be reciprocity it should 
be between the various parts of the em
pire. If when the prime minister went to 
the imperial conference next spring he 
would take the minister of finance and the 
minister of customs,he believed that there 
could be a conference with the British 
government which would produce reciproc
ity within the empire. (Conservative 
cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Do you advocate 
free trade within the empire?

Wants Empiré Free Trade,
Mr. German—Yes, that is what I advo

cate and believe could be done.
Several Liberals to the opposition—Why 

don’t you cheer?
This was followed by Loberai cheers and 

laughter at the opposition for sitting tight 
and silent when free trade within the em
pire was being proposed by Mr. German, 
whom they had been cheering continu
ously.

Where is the loyalty of the loyal Conser-
dozen '*£? ^

more laughter from, the Liberal aide.

gai ; .

ever, Mr. Borden differed from him as he 
did not say what adequate protection was, 
while he would say it meant the protec
tion Canada had up to the present time.

Special to The Telegraph.
March 2—The reciprocity de-

Canadtan Press.
cities and towns to pass by-laws for the 
early closing of shops, etc.

Speeches on the Address,
There was nothing of importance to 

mark the speeches that followed the read
ing of the address. Those of the mover 
and seconder were of the usual colorless 
material, but well prepared and delivered.

That of Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of 
the opposition, was moderate but critical 
and convincing. Mr. Robinson spoke for 
nearly an hour and, in his review of the 
acts of the administration, touched upon 
many matters of importance which he 
promised to discuss more fully later. He 
did not spare the government in his refer
ence to the administration of department^ 
affairs, and while many of his remarks 
bordered upon the humorous, they were 
none the less effective.

Premier Hazen, though he spoke for some 
time, was very general in his statements, 
and while critical of the opposition, made 
no statements out of the ordinary*. Even 
his references to the Valley railway were 
of the usual, unsatisfactory character, indi
cating a policy rather that waited upon 
what the federal government might do. He 
will continue his speech tomorrow, and 
Mr. Cppp will probably follow.

Tonight the usual state dinner was given 
by Governor Tweedie in the Queen hotel, 
ajjd mm attended by members of the gov-

Special to The Telegraph. ,
Fredericton, N. B., March 2—With 

spectacular display quite the equal of that 
seen in Fredericton on such an occasion 
in many years, Lieut. Governor Tweedie 
opened the fourth session of the present 
legilative assembly at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

In the speech from the throne, reference 
was made to the Campbellton fire and the 
propose to grant aid to the people. The 
death of King Edward and congratulations 
to King George as his successor were re
ferred to. There was considerable about 
agriculture.

Reference was made to the abundant 
crops oT the last year, and the increased 
number of agricultural societies. The im
portation of pure bred stock from Great 

. _ . m . ... , Britain was touched upon. The higher
Princess Dx Trigona was one of the most prieea for potatoes in Canada than in the 

beautiful ladws-m-waiting to the queen, United States had affected the trade with 
and her tragic-end has caused a tremend- Cuba, but the farmers had been able to 

The appearance of Mr. Balfour in to- °u« sensation She was at the court ball make up for thig by 8ending their product 
day’s debate gave a temporary fillip to °n and. attracted more than ordm- the Canadian markets,
th. oth.rwi an ? V attention and general admiration She Th(1 8uece8afuI fruit ehow in st. Jobn
the otherwise dufl proceedings, and al- had a disagreement, with her husband, last November was referred to, as well as 
though not in the best Of form the former which deeply -grieved the queen. Her exhibitions of New Brunswick fruit in 
premier kept the interest alive, not al- maTesty used every influence to reconcile Virfat. Britain and Nova Beotia It was ex

ways, however, to the complete advantage in close W0Uld
of his party. For instance, expatiating attendance on the princess for some time The appointment of a poultry‘expert was 
gEAe yalue of- tju$ hereditary principle, past, engaged a room in a amall hotel this mentiqürd. as we|l as the immigration

it no longer be our, master.” -• — y

This admission was received with a burst through the hall heard a pistol shot, fot- Mention was made of the acceptance of, 
of laughter. lowed by groans. An attempt was made the Jordan property at River Glade, for

Pending the committeeqrisge of the bill, to break in the door, but this proved too a sanitarium for tuberculosis patients ami- 
interest will now centre in the expected strong to be forced, and employes entered Qf a bijj te ]ocal institutions,
production next week of Lord Lansdowne’s the room by a window. The completion of the survey of the pro-
biU for the reform of the house of lords. The princess, half dressed, lay on a bed po6ed St. John Valley railway and the 

Lord Hugh Cecil, member for Oxford in a pool of blood. A dagger bad severed completion of the Northern New Bruns- 
Umversity, in a breezy speech in support the blood vessels in the neck "and she had w,ck & Seaboard Railway from the iron 
of J. Austen Chamberlain’s amendment, bled to death. . mines in Gloucester county were referred
drew the jeers of the Nationalists - hy de- Paterno was outstretched on the floor, to.
claring that the Ulsterites would be jueti- There was a bullet wound in his breast, The question of maritime representation 
fled "in cutting themselves off from the made in an evident attempt to commit sui- was touched on. also it was stated that 
bastard republic" which, he said, would dde, but he was still alive and was quick- the territorial revenue had greatly in- 
be constituted if the veto bill was passed ly moved to other quarters. ' creased, that the price of school books
Fraud nn ttto Ponnlp Save Ralfmtr Tfle Princees had been summoned to ap- would be reduced and regret was express-
rraua on me reopie, oays Daiiour. pear before the courts today m separation etj that the dominion fisheries claims were

There was a revival of interest when proceedings brought by her husband. Both unsettled, 
the veto bill approached the con- she and "atern'b were Sicilians. Last sum- The legislative programme will include a 
elusion of its second reading stage mer the princess was at Saint Moribe with bill to amend and consolidate the public 
today. The house was crowded for the her two daughters, who are seven and health, the public utilities act, and act 
first time since the debate began. A. J. fourteen years old, when she received a let- with regard to the New Brunswick Coal 
Balfour summed up the views of the op- ter from Pate/no, explaining that his debts * Railway Co., and-a bill to authorize 
position on familiar lines, claiming that prevented him from joining. her. She 
the hereditary principle was all right if touched by Paterno s recital of his embar- 
the house of lords was so reformed as to rassment and sent him a check, which he

turned over to one of his creditors. Ine 
creditor, it is said, instead of cashing the 
check, used it for blackmail purposes 
against Prince Di Trigona, thus revealing 
the scandal.

It seems that the princess intended the 
meeting today to be the parting with her 
lover.

When Queen Helena was informed of 
the tragedy she fainted.

London, March S—Four days of the most 
uninspiring debatà ever given to

Ottsrn,
bate, as continued in the commons today, 

expected, opposition to
a meas-(

developed, as
the agreement from another Liberal, W. 
M Herman, of Welland, who followed the 
lead of Hon. Clifford Sifton, and whose 
reasons for deserting his party were in 
the main the same as those advanced by 
ihe ex-minister of the interior.

His argument was, however, not nearly 
so compact or effective as that of the 
former and was most effectively answered 
h,- Mr. Carvel!, who followed. Mr. German 
talked the straight Tory doctrine of pro
tection throughout.

Mr. German, after declaring his adher- 
the doctrine of protection, said he 

did not agree with all that had been said 
hv the member from Brandon or the op
position speakers. The scare of annexation 
he thought was absurd. He did not believe 
that the agreement, if carried into effect, 
would either lead to or create any such 
sentiment. He himself, a British subject, 
had been dealing with the United States for 
years. And that fact had never led him 
to think' the country should be annexed.

ure involving a great constitutional reform 
came to a conclusion tonight, when Prem
ier Asquith applied closure and the second 
reading of the veto bill was passed by a 
majority of 125, the vote being 368 to 243. 
Prior to this the house divided on Austen 
Chamberlain’s amendment , with -a major
ity of 121 against it.

The fig

Canadian Pres 1

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N\ B., March 2—The Farm

ers &- Dairymen’s Association brought its 
meeting to a close tip night in a session ia 
which reciprocity caused a small stonn. 
The passing of several important resolu
tions and the election of officers comprised 
the final business. Col. .Montgomery Camp
bell, of Apohaqui, was elected president. 
The nominating committee selected Walter 
limerick, of lower St. Marys. Objection 
was made on the ground that York county 
had had the presidency last year, and Mr. 
limerick’s name was withdrawn.

Thé association adopted a resolution 
ing the minister of agriculture to have the 
grant to the dominion exhibition which 
xcomes to the maritime provinces once in 
four years, divided among the three pro
vinces in the form of annual grants to 
provincial fajrt. g ; ~

A resolution calling on the local gpvern-

Rome, March 2—Princess Di Trigona, a 
lady-in-waiting to Queen Helena, niece of 
Marquis Di San Giuliano, the Italian min
ister of foreign affairs, and cousin of Prince 
Di Scalea, secretary of state in the foreign 
office, was murdered today in a small hotel 
in this city by Lieut. Baron Patorno, a 
cavalry officer, who then shot himself.

Paterno was still alive when the room 
occupied by the couple was entered by 
hotel employee, but the princess was found 
lying on a bed dead. She had been stabbed 
in the neck and death was almost instan
taneous.

:
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the vetd bill were greeted 
with prolonged cheers, after which the bill 
on the premier's motion was sent to the 
committee of the whole house. This stage 
is likely to be deferred for some time to 
enable the governtneBt to dispose of finan
cial business. The opposition leaders are 
drafting an elaborate series of amend
ments.

urea on
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Has No Fear of Annexation,
He thought that opposition speakers had 

no right to impugn the motives of thedp 
Mow citizens or to make prediction#
Wtv iii. nmill ini» irtijlWim ' m
lion. Canada's loyalty was more substan
tial then commercialism. And more endur
ing than dollars and cents.” And having 
said that." supplemented Mr. German, “1 
have said about all that can give any con
solation to my political friends around

. y
we*

Bor
sparts o&the province was dfab passed.

A resolution of Morris* Scdvfl, that'pure 
bred stock be licensed, was referred to the 
stock committee.

F. A. Dickson, for the committee on re
présentation, submitted a lengthy report, 
which was adopted after a long discussion. 
The report recommended that: the farmers 
of the province take steps by calling 
vention to have at least one bona fide farm
er nominated in each county for the pro* 
vineial legislature. The report recommend
ed also that a provincial organizer be en
gaged to carry on this work. W. W. Hub
bard inquired concerning the ways and 
means of paying such an organizer, and 
was told there

On motion of Mr. Jensen it was decided 
to attempt to Induce agricultural societies 
to obtain more students for agricultural 
colleges.

«1 érWki1 ' ^passing in. onder of the address, ex-GoVernor McGlel- 
an and others.

There are some absentees from both sides 
of the house. Messrs. Young and Robison 
are not here yet, the former being detained 
by illness. The same reason accounts for 
the absence of Messrs. Currie and LaBill- 
ois. Messrs. LoWdl, Byrne and Sormany 
will arrive Monday.

This evening at the -Queen Hotel, Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie çatef the, usual stale 
dinner. Covers were laid £gr thirty-two. 
Hanlon’s orchestra ’ furnished music and 
those present were: The Lieutenant Gov
ernor, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming. Hon. John Morrissy, Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, Hon. Dr. Landry, Hon. 
H. F. McLeod, Hon. Robert Maxwell, the 
Chief Justice, the Bishop of Fredericton, 
Justice McKeown, Justice Barry, Hon. 
George J. Clarke, Speaker; H. B. Rains- 
ford, Clerk of the Legislature; Sheriff

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

1
F. B, Carvell,

The minister of customs had admitted, 
Mr. (ierman continued, that the Liberals 
bad practically adopted the Conservative
bücal policy, hut,-claimed that they had 
administered that policy to the benefit of 
tbp country. "‘G lien I heard him say 
that, quoth tBe speaker, “I rather cheer- 
f'l- Jit quoted the prime minister’s etate-

In opening, Mr. Oarvell noted that the 
Opposition speakers had in the main been 
arguing for the fallacious thesis ythat in 
the agreement the government had de
parted entirely friom the doctrine of pro
tection and were bringing in practically 
free trade.

In almost all the criticisms yet made 
of the government proposals the real de
tails of the tariff resolutions had been ig
nored and extraneous issues had been 
dragged in. He proposed to bring the 
debate back to the resolution ' itself and 
to find out if there was really any solid 
basis in fact for the opposition’s objec
tions. /

Taking up the items on the free list in 
detail, he instanced first, horses, cattle, 
poultry, wheat and other kinds of grains, 
dairy products, iron and lumber. Canada 
had agreed to let these come in free, but 
he challenged anyone to say that thereby 
any Canadian interest would suffer. In 
nearly every item Canada was already a 
large exporter, and with a surplus already 
on the Canadian market there could be no 
fear of competition from the United 
States,

ur

a con-

! Gthat Canada was through with Wash
ington. These were the doctrines he sub
scribed to.

Fot' two hour?, said Mr. German, the 
minister of ■ agriculture had labored to

time both parties favor-
cii reciprocity. He might have saved his 
time, for everybody admitted it. But that 
wa; ben Canada was in swaddling clothes 
ami felt the need of a nursing bottle. Cau-^ 
a'ia had reached manhood. Transportation 
airi production had been developed to.

a degree that the country could stànd 
a"-ine. Nobody wanted reciprocity. It 
("a,ne bke a bolt from the blue. It iraa 
sprung on the Liberal party without edu
cation, and

n
P t1prove that at one

mwas none.

1a

LITTLE HOPE OP 
VOTE ON RECIPROCITY

1Reciprocity Resolution,
J. E. Porter, ex-M. I’., of Andover, took 

the platform and endorsed reciprocity in 
an able address. He moved that the 
dation endorse it offitially. The motion 
was seconded, but on the suggestion of J.
L. Stewart, of the Chatham World, Mr. 
Porter wae induced to withdraw his motion 
on the ground that it dealt with a political 
subject.. A majority of those present 
seemed to favor the resolution.

George-- E. Fisher, of Chatham, and W. 
H. Moore, of Scotch Lake, read interesting 
papers of social conditions of farm life.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
gave an interesting talk on fruit raising.

, J... A. Porter, in an excellent address, 
pointed out the many advantages of New 
Brunswick over the west.

Officers elected for the year are as fol
lows: President, Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Apohaqui; vice-president. A. J. 
Jensen; corresponding secretary, G. E. 
Fisher,^Çhatham; recording-secretary, Bliss
M. Faweett, Sackville; treasurer, H. H. 
Smith, Blissville; county vice-presidents: 
Westmorland, D. S, Mann; Albert, R. A. 
Smith; St. Johti, John P. Barrett; Char
lotte, Ewell Emmerson ; Ivmgs, Edgar 
Shamper; Queens, Isaac Baird; Sunbury, 
Ashley Harrison; York. J. G. Douglas; 
Gloucester, John Miller; Kent. Marcil Por- 
iec; Carleton, Robert Reynolds; Victoria. 
C." O. Hanson; Madawaska, D. L. Daigle; 
Northumberland, W. M. Johnston; 
gouche, Eben Ferguson.

make it the servant rather than the mas
ter. He wished to change the upper house 
because recent events have shown that it 
was not. as at present constituted, suffi
ciently strong to carry out its proper Junc
tions.

1:
i1

iff1the country without eh- IIasso-

I
I

?ays Nobody Wants Freer Trade.
Mr.i .ermari declared that he was not 
,A!ng the Liberal party. He was stand-

lor what the 
the partx

The present bill, Mr. Balfour described 
as the result purely of coercion brought 
by the Irish party upon the government. 
The former premier declared that the con
sequence of the measure if adopted would 
be disastrous to the country and in a 
heated burst, concluded: “The government 
have imposed their proposals on the coun
try by fraud.”

This declaration threw the house into 
and there were cries of “With-

iiManufacturers Not Hurt.
In regard to manufactured articles af

fected there was in the whole list only 
three items in which the new duty would 
be lower than the British preference rate, 
and two items on which the duties would 
be equal. If Canadian manufacturers were 
now able to compete with the British 
manufacturer under the preferential tariff 
he could not see how, with the same pro
tection accorded under the new tariff, 
there could be any harm done.

"The truth is,” declared Mr. Carvell, 
“that there has ben no discussion of the 
merits of the agreement other than that

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

If! -
party had stood for and 

leaving him. Nobody wanted 
^ agreement except the president of the 

1 f,i stales, and to the envoys which 
nt sent. Sir Wilfrid should have 

C ,.le wor(k which he addressed to the 
ana|lian fruit growers when they 

i i! ‘e.'leiy He should have said: *
; -1"’ late. Years ago we wanted reci-

1 \|U".. p n°t want it now.” 
r ' . ''rman declared that Canada was 

and could afford to wait for 
ftn<i s°W ^mer^can

President Taft Will Call Extra 
Session March 20, if Senate 
Doesn’t Act.

.

Missionaries Estimate 1,000,- 
000 Will Starve to Death 
Before First Crop is Har
vested.

!,

i
*You AT SPRINGHILLan uproar,

draw.” Speaker Lowther, however, ruled 
that the term “by fraud” could be ap
plied to a party without an infringement 
of the rules of the house.

Washington,. March 2—That there will 
be an extra session of congress, called by 
President Taft to consider the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement, is now practically

Peking, March 2—Famine and the plague

certain. It became known today that the TathTfrom H T ^ kn°"U
Republican leader» had been caked to the ^ “ 3°’°00’
VXrx .. f .. .. according to the official statistics the death
>' bite House for a consultation. raf„ a...ra„aD onn ,

"The die is cast," said one of the Re- 200 ^ But the officials
publican senators after returning to the ave knowledge of the conditions of
capitol. “Mr. Taft has decided that there interior, or if they have, they are not 
must be an extra session and that he will .permitting the facts to be known There 
ca l it earlier than April 4 _ are few or no foreigners in the interio,

it was announced that a conterence and conditions there for this reason
would be held on the subject, probably not attracting much’public attention It

Canadian Press. Monday, to decide upon a date. March 20 is impossible even to estimate the number
Sprmglull, N. S„ March" i>-The troops ^ ^ate now talked about today at of deaths that have resulted from tho 

stationed here on account of the strike by T> ^ , ac^ *ootk k)r. Samuel Cochran, an Am-
coal miners, have at least found some- ^e was a feel mg of confidence among encan who is engaged in the work of te- 
thinv serious to do. They were called out I™™8 of tanadian agreement that hef. wntes:
todav to suppress a tierce riot. The trouble 1 ...‘f, ?e™°^paVc h°™e wouhl pass the bill "One million people will die before the 
began by the stoning of the houses of men ! „ ■ , k 1er the convenin8 «f the first crop is harvested. This will be scant v
who were strikers, but who have returned, j> ^aslon; -Tt "Ta“, s“**e8ted today because the people have not the strength 
to work during the past few days. The I Jteprespntat:-. e- Mct all s name would to till the soil, and no animals remain for
stuffing continued for some time, becom- be carried on the bill, but that some ploughing." emam tor

till the crowd num- mocrat on the new committee on ways Physicans engaged in combatting the di- 
and means would claim the right to re- ease are of the opinion that warm wèather 
Tha floa ™eaSUre and take charge of 11 on wiU kill'the germs, although this may be

only a temporary respite. If the plague

Extra Session May Last All Summer. ^Lte^tgn^'.t b"^^
Washington, March 2—Democratic lead- conveyed hy fleas, rats and other vermin 

era in the house differ in their views as which thrive in warm atmospheres The 
to the length of an extra session if the pneumonic type, on the other hand is 
president should call one, but all the esli- transmitted through the respiratory ap’pa- 
mates are that the session will continue ratus and as a consequence when the Ciiin- 
until some time between July 1 and Oct. 1. ese emerge from their winter quarters into 

Speaker-elect Champ Clark believes that 'the open air they will escape much con- 
four or five months would be ample, and . tamination. It is said hy the medical an- 
the adjournment might be reached during thorities that such an epidemic as the nres- 
July. Chairman C uderwood, oi the ways . ent one. which is entirely pneumonic has 
and means committee of the next house,! not visited the world since the middle 
feels that au extra session could wind up j ages.
its business by Sept. I. Representative) Xhe missionaries who are distributing re-

Forty-Year Sentence for Robber. ,He"ry’ of Uxas' Th,° wU1 l?e ?ne ,o£ tllc lief toll of many tragic occurrences—a man 
t leaflets in the next house, thinks the ses- on his way to meet them dying on the

Kansas City, Mo., March 2—Andy sion might run on until Qct. 1. road; another falling bv the' wayside as
Spaulding, known m police circles as a Democratic leaders say that the rccipro- lie was returning to his familv with 
"daylight robber, today was sentenced to city measure if not passed by the senate ket of rice. They describe the neoiffiT's's 
forty years in prison £ot robbing a I house | at the regular session, will pass the house'! horrible skeletons, some of them with 
of jewels valued at *110. .Spaulding is 46 if the president should call an «fctra ses- limbs hideously swollen. From the famine 
years old. He hM .pen* 25 years m prison. 1 «on. ‘the death rate is several thousand dffiifr.

Premier Asquith, who followed, express
ed a feeling of relief because the Tories 
had at last informed the country that the 
real mbtive inspiring the party which had 
taken up the reform of the second cham
ber was to make its stronger against the 
chosen representatives of the people.

As to the charge of fraud and the pre
tence that the Liberals were prosecuting 
the veto bill as a result of party exigen
cies. these were the flimsiest ever made 
in the house of commons. It was because 
the lords were at present their master 
that they meant to carry these proposals 
into law.

Mr. Asquith said that the house of com
mons must predominate in legislation. The 
second chamber must have only the func
tions of consultation, revision and delay. 
It sli ou Id be relatively a email body, not 
resting upon a hereditary basis and it 
must be in its origin, composition and at
titude ungoverned by partizanship.

congress to come in 
would do. It was probable 

American duties would have been Men Who Returned to Work 
Stoned—Troops Galled Out 
After Manv Were Hurt- 
Strange Action of Police.IS « A SCHEME TO SIDETRACK 

THE ST, JOHN VAtLET EE? Resti-

s1 flariland Observer Hears of a Project for an Alleged Short 
Une t0 Tap the National Transcontinental—Has Mr. 
hemming Promised a Bond Gaarantce ?

nS1FT0N TO RESIGN 
SEAT AND ENTER 
BRITISH POLITICS?

i

MIing worse and worse 
bered several hundreds and the disorder 

'^vas tremendous.
Manager Sharpe and other officials did 

what they could to protect the company’s 
property and to protect the men who were 
being assaulted. In the melee Mr Sharpe 
was somewhat badly cut abolit the head. 
The town police took a hand and the ar- ! 
rests they made, strange to say, were of 
those who had been trying to preserve the 

while the men lyho caused the riot
unmolested.

HEW PAPAL DELEGATE 
AT OTTAWA ME 25

! .. March 2-(Speeial)- posed diversion of the Valley road is mere 
Uday outlines a new railway ly a scheme to avoid acceptance of the 

5 proTe T,0 1,6 the one the federal government’s offer and that the 
crament will use at the pres- grades on the Hartland-Miramicbi route 

y.'{? or Put off the X alky jyould alone preclude the feasibility of the 
idea ,s that the road will idea. The Observer’s article, the editor 
nr suney from St. John says, was based on information given by' 

k ,,-noe to Hartland and to Engineer McLean. The idea of combining 
My miles there to tap the. the two roads is making some excitement.
! ' ,U 18 claimed that route The current opinon is that the local gov- 

7"TLf as t0 enahie t!ie eminent has promised more railway ffiile- 
•'uc“- Woodstock to Centre- age for the valley than it can ever get the 

:<m )s said to be. organized, assent of the house to.
■ a r°ari from Hartland to 

• and Mr. Flemming, it is 
assured this 

tew business

Observe 
mp that

m
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Brandop, Man., March 2—It is reported 
here Hon. Clifford Sifton will resign his 
seat and enter politics in England.

Ottawa, March 2—Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
interviewed tonight, said -there 
truth in the report that he would resign 
his seat -in the federal house and enter 
politics in Great Britain. He said:

do-.not .intend to resign my seat. 
There is no truth in the report at all.’’

Asked" if he thought it triie the West 
was a solid unit for reciprocity he said:

“I don't tliink any one man can speak 
with*, assurance as to what the voice of 
the West is on that or any otiier ques
tion.”'' . - ...

Ottawa, March 2—Mgr. Stagni. the 
ly appointed papal delegate to Canada, will 
arrive in Ottawa on the 26th of this month. 
He will bring with him the decrees formu
lated by the plenary council held at Que
bec two years ago, which only now have 
been approved by the Vatican.

His coming will be made the occasion of 
an official reception, the details of which 
have not yet been decided. It is probable, 
however, that the archbishops and bishops 
of Canada will again be invited to attend 

I and that the address will he presented.

;new- peace 
were _

The troops were then called out and 
quiet was restored. What will 
morrow
will be further, trouble seems sure for 
there is a great deal of ill feeling.

f
occur to

it hard to predict, but that therewas no. 1UK
ro,il

On Friday a delegation from the com- 
re- pany will meet Superintendent Downie, of 

company, com-; the C. P. R., in reference to the Hartland- 
men and a great | Mi rami chi road.
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IL SEARCH FOR
OWN-Tâ MOTH

n, McIntosh to Look for 
the Insect in This Prov-

’* T;ince

INE SAID TO
BE SUFFERING

I Advices Are That in Spite of 
Itrenuous Efforts to Prevent it 
he Pest is Spreading Throughout 
he Annapolis Valley—Last Year’s 
renditions-

ïlliam McIntosh, of the Natural Ha- 
Society Museum, will today 

ce a systematic search for traces 
brown tail moth along the border of 
Be and this province. This search 
g undertaken at - the request_!.of the 
trtment of agriculture, and will prok- 
last six weeks or longer. In addition 

le work of examining all the orchard 1 
other trees for traces of the c]„,. 
-Mr. Mi’Intosh will address the pupii» 
le schools on the pest, exhibiting col- 
-plates showing its life history in de- 

Mr. McIntosh — " ' -; — 
k Scotia are to the' effect " 
le most strenuous measure^ adopted 
mt it. the brown taiT mot.K.

of

tHat advices from 
Sfect that in spi te

says

tomt it. the brown tait moth ia slowly 
tding through the AnnapdKs' valley 
«resent, however, thé border country 
een the provinces is reported clear, 
itate of Maine, especially, in^tbe aouth- 
*rn portion, is suffering greatly from 

of the moth, hence the vigil- 
necessary to keep it from coming into 
Brunswick from that quarter, 

turalists are busily engaged just 
ying to find out a parasitical enemy of 
moth which might kill it off. This 
»een successful in the case of the San 
scale and other - pests, which are rap- 

disappearing wherever the parisite has 
introduced. So far t^ey' have met 
varying success, bat ; it may be that 

bually something will be found which 
effectually destroy this troublesome 
costly insect. . .....
•o cases were reported in the prov- 
last summer, where it .was supposed 
jrown tail had obtained a footing. It 
found on investigation' however, that 
i were forest tent caterpillars. About 
tty specimens were captured in this 
during the season, more than thirty 
inch were taken by Mr. McIntosh 
slf in a single night. All these were 
i. Already this year Mr. McIntosh 
lone some work in the city looking for 
of the moth, and has visited several 

le schools. Of course his movements 
iepend a great deal on the nature of 
reather, but much of his time will be 
ï up for the next six weeks traveling 
t. John and Charlotte counties, and 
: the line of the C. P. R.

vages

EASTER MILLINERY
fcial styles will prevail in this year s 

parade. Helmets of straw and lace 
pied directly from those of the old 
lers. Pictures of ecores_of antique 

ets in the museums are being used as 
ils by the milliners. One helmet of 
n straw, having a very high polish 
trimmed only at the back with two 
wtrich plumes in deep hue, would be 
t for a gold metal helmet by a casual 
ver. Another most remarkable hel
ls made of black straw, with set in

TB

»

n

A

-
■

and white stripedpieces of black 
simulating the plate mail of armor, 

wings used to trim some of these 
ts are made wider at the side by 
i ribbon of the game color arranged 
lemble wings. There is nothing fussr 
ttèring or soft or flowery about this 
style of millinerv. It is severe and
In- in the extreme.

ILISH PRIESTS OH ■f
IMPORTANT MISSION

Father Seyzinger, of England, who 
the Missionhave preached in 

on Sunday, did not arrive in the 
yesterday afternoon, having been 
at Halifax since Saturday. Be 

;s to the Community of the Resui - 
a in Mirfield, Yorkshire, England 
une out in the steamer Corsican. Be 
e joined here today by Rev. Father 
a and Rev. Father Frere, of the sam^ 
inity. The latter is the superior of 
immunity, having succeeded Bishop 
of Birmingham.
three came out to this country for 

irpoye of conducting missions on be- 
f their order, and will leave tonigbt 
iron to, where they will conduct their 
mission, commencing on Ash -W6^' 
r in St. Thomas’ and St. Marj' jM®#' 
churches there. Before returnœg Jo 
d country they will'tour Canada-*®-^ 
1 of the United States cities. ■
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jnost other wire fence,] 
tae springiness, the stj 
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aard drawn steel wire 
Constantly
80 we know this fe 
strength than it 
need.

hidh**16 ^,r‘C(' °f Maritime 
toer than you must pay 

“Ut the life of the Mat 
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ihe speech in 
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i From Hangar
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which there has been a 
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illation 
correct it

Now,
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and Great Britainamounts 
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to compete with i an ad 

If we have today a d
cent against the United Statei 
facturée! goods of any quahl 
reduced to 27 per cent, the 
imports will be small at mo si 
reduction of duty has been 
that argument applies 
comprised in schedules “B’! 
What do sections “B” and

to

i? Last year all the goods e 
— “B” and “D” imnorsections 

ada amounted to, $26,500.000. 
imported from the. United S' 
000, and from Great Britain 
000.

amounted to practically not hi 
out of $26,000,000 of goods incl 
.-chedules. I maintain, and I 
maintain it in the face of ai 
that there is every probabili 
year and the year after, and t 
that we will have an annua 
the very goods mentioned 

When von

Our imports from

B” and “D
schedules of the goods that < 
Great Briltyn yo.u will find t] 
up nearly al) m goods that 
own brand or patent. By re 
inherent virtue they not 
this country but in the face 
tient to 50 per cent duty thei 
U nited States and are sold 
whole list comes to only $2,19f 
that made up? Biscuits and 
make up $522,000 in that 1: 
mean to say that one, or two 
four cents duty will affect t h 
country or in the United St$ 
ley &, Palmer's wares, made i: 
ain ? Go into any large 
in New York like Park & r 
see the magnificent 
& Palmer s biscuits 
They are there 
duty of 40 
there any

in the face
per cent to 50 ]

•ome into Canada n prefer» 
goods from the United Stat 
third, advantage over the Ui

1 ake another largf 
A Blackwell, Lea <£ 
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short visit here, they will return to their 
home in the West.

Mrs. Walker, of Tyvan (Sask.), who 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. McKenzie, Nerepis; for 
several fnonths, returned diorae Saturday.

i REDUCED TO t

A SKELETONFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

im, )NORTONDOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE 

‘ fruit-a-tives’’ Saved Her Life
‘ ;Norton, N. B,, Feb. 27—Miss White, of 

Portland (Me.), who has been visiting 
friends in Norton, leaves for her home 
Wednesday.

W. R. Carson has so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able to take a 
short drive Saturday.

Miss William Jemmison, of Sussex, who 
has been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jemmison, returned to her 
hoirie today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kane, of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs. Corned]as Gallag
her.

*
à/

*ï\rt jr iRiviere- A Pierre, Que., May 9th, 1910.
| “I look upon my recovery as nothing 
f short of a miracle. I wti for eleven years 
j constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep-

Centreville, N. B ' Feb 27-Ellis Graves, | SN înd]g«,tion a°d Constipation The
lhe last two years of my illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. I 
was so thin I weighed only «90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate. Even water 
would not stay on Any stomach.

The doctors gave me up" to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness 
and 1 was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly ad
vised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and how 
thankful I am that I did so. When I had 
taken one box, I was much better and af
ter three boxes, I was practically well 
again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no consti
pation—my heart is sound and complexion 
clear.”

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limi
ted, Ottawa.

ftpWAHOPEWELL HILL FREDERICTON CENTREVILLE
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 26.—Mr. Wagstaff,

, who is beginning a series of addresses on 
, Wesley and his. Times, delivered his initial 
; discourse this evening, his subject being, 
The tionr and the Man. ‘With the text, 

j “There was a man sent by God, whose 
name was John,” as a basis for addfess.

A recital to mark the opening of the 
new organ in the Methodist church, will 
be Held on Thursday evening, March 9.

; Outside musicians, vocal and instrumen- 
! taol, will take part and the pastor of the 
j church. Rev. W. J. Kirby, will deliver 
j an address.

Hopewell Hill, March 1—The funeral of 
Mrs. Rachael Bray, widow of Gideon 
Bray, of Lower Ctepe, took place today, 
Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, officiating. Mrs. Bray, 
who passed away on Monday night, had 
been bedridden for quite a long time. She 
was upwards of seventy years of age and 
belonged in New Horton, Albert county, 
her maiden name being Reid. She leaves 
no family.

D. W. Stuart, formerly bf Riverside, 
took charge of the post office at Albert 
today, in the place of R. C. Atkinson, who 
has been retired. Mr. Stuart was one of 
the Albert county, officials who was dis
missed by the Hazen government.

Miss Moore is visiting friends at Sussex 
Corner, where she taught for several 
years.

Ghas. Johnson, of Bangor (Me.), was 
visiting friends herp this week.

Fredericton, Feb. 28—A Scotch family 
named Campbell, who removed to Upper 
Maugerville, were burned out at that place 
yesterday afternoon, the house being de
stroyed with nearly all its contents. The 
fire caùght at noon while Mr. Campbell 
And bis sons were away in the woods. The 
eldest daughter and five children 
home at th'e time. When the fire broke 
out the daughter fainted from fright and 
was with difficulty rescued from the 
flames. A large number of the men of 
the neighborhood were in the woods, but 
those who were nearby did their best at 
fighting the fire and in trying to save the 
furniture. The fire burned for about two 
hours and when Mr. Campbell and his 
eons returned they found their home in 
ashes. It is understood that the house 
was partly covered by insurance but that 
the furniture was uninsured.

Judge McKeown presided at the divorce 
court today. The cases are Robert Clarke 
vs, Ella Clarke, application for divorce on 
statutory grounds—McLeod, K. C., files 
record; Maud K. Evans vs. Wm. H. Evans 
—S. A. M. Skinner files record ; George W. 
Galloway vs. Martha Anne Galloway— 
Crocket and Guthrie file record, Gregory 
and Winslow file appearance. The Clarke 
case -was postponed. The parties ^belong to 
Marysville.

This afternoon the case of Evans vs. 
Evans was completed. Court considers. 
The case of Galloway vs. Galaway will be 
taken up when court resumes tomorrow 
morning.

Mrs. Thomas Monohan died here last 
night after a briéf illness from spinal’ 
engitis. She was formerly Miss Rutledge, 
of Oromocto.

The vaine of goods entered at this port 
during February was $108,496. attainst $85.- 
616 last year. The duty collected 
$4,910, against $7,848 for February 1910.

The school trustees yesterday voted $1, 
339 for increased salaries to teachers. Prin
cipal Foster gets an additional $120 and 
proportionate increases are made to mem
bers of staff of more than two years’ ser
vice.

John Giles and Donald Campbell are to 
leave for the west this week to engage in 
the hardware business.

Dr. H. V. Bridges, A. S. McFarlane, S. 
N. D. Simmons and F. Hatt will skip

a thirteen year old son of Iindow Graves, 
is very ill. Pneumonia set in After an 
operation ior appendicitis.

Mrs. Bessie Campbell is steadily improv
ing.'

A very large meeting of the board of 
trade was held in Clarke's Hall Saturday 
evening. New officers were elected. Presi
dent, A. A. H. Margison; vice-president,
Rennie Tracey; and secretary, F. D.
Tweedie, Maddetion. A council of ten 
members was selected. Meductic resolu
tions were read, and the board expressed 
themselves ready and willing to co-operate 
in any way that would hasten the build
ing of the St. John Valley road.

Monthly meétings were arranged and 
the board is once more in a prosperous 
condition.

It is surprising that some of our mer
chants do not take a stronger interest 
in this board of trade. It surely is a 
good thing, .and brings together a lot of 
farmers who are now almost all individual 
shippers and much interested in railway 
rates and railway facilities, and are all 
■waiting for Mr. Hazen’s announcement on 
the St. John Valley road.

Quite a number expect to leave for Van
couver the middle of next month. Among 
the number are Mrs. Fred Burtt and two hy
sons, also Mrs. H. G. Getchell. About seventy residents were ''present.

The item recently published concerning | k. Peters, of Queenston, presided and 
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Flefiaming at | among those taking a prominent part in 
the close of the session is not a surprise j the resolutions weré Sheriff Williams, 
to some people here. Hon. Mr. Flemming’s ! Councillors Gunter and Dingee, of Gage- 
attitude on the St. John Valley railroad .town i John F. Hoben, T. Sherman Peters, 
has not been at all pleasing to a great Capt- Harvey W eston^ E. S. Brodie and 
many of his friends in this section. The Caswell, M. D., and the chairman,
big issues in . the next local election will Before the meeting adjourned prelimin- 
be railway legislation and the road law. ar>r stePR were taken for the formation

Miss Damie Burtt is home after a pleas- a k°ard of trade, 
ant visit in Woodstock.

The horsemen have scraped the flat and j 
hope to have some outside horses here to ! 
race the last of the week.

it y*-
m

Mrs. Seeley is slowly improving from her 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Perkins, of Belliele, 
Kings county, are visiting friends in Nor
ton.

A \
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• Archibald, of St. John, spent Sun

day witn W. J. Davis. :

i:AP0HAQUI Sil w
Apohaqui. N. B., Feb. 28—R. H. Mc- 

Cready, of Bangor (Me.), who has been 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCready, left for 
his home yesterday.

Miss Grace Second, of Shediac, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. D. B. Bayley.

Mr, and Mrs. George McEwan 
reiving congratulations on the arrival of j 
a baby son.

Mrs. John Seott returned to her home \ 
at Penobaquis yesterday, having been the 1 
guest of Mrs. Harley S. Jones.
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are re
feel the want of tiAnsportation facilities 
and that we are relying on the good of
fices of both the provincial and dominion 
governments to join in hearty co-operation 
to secure to us this much needed rail-

m m
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FIND NO BILL 
AGAINST REV,

18, GRASS
I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN ’REXT0N

t He Is 55 Years “Young”Rexton, N. B., Feb. 29.—Doctor Fisher, 
secretary, of the provincial board of health, 
was here over Sunday. He came to look 
into the smallpox situation among the In
dians at Big Cove. There are still about 

( four cases at the reserve, all the inhabi
tants are under quarantine since the dis
ease started and ate being supplied with 
provisions by the government. R. A.
Irving, Indian commissioner, and Dr. Fish- 

i er are considering the best means of re
moving" the - quarantine » from those who 
are better of the disease, in order to re
duce the expense.

F. C. Paton, of the Grand Pabos Lum
ber Company, Pabos Mills (N. B.), has 
purchased from J. D. -Irving, Buctouche, 
the steam tugboat. Alice Irving and will. 
have her taken to Chatham in the spring, against the St. Stephen curlers here Thura- 
where. some changes will be made in her. day.

E. S. Hehnigar, jG, W. P., delivered an —
I interesting lecture qn temperance in the 
! lodge rooms here Hst night. It was lis- 
! tened to by a Jarge audience.
] Walter Mitçfegll and -i Robert Mitchell, 

sr., were in Dqjbpuaie last week attending 
‘ the funeral of tbe^r brother, James Mitch-

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilSALISBURYwas

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED----- | Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 27—Miss Pearl
Rev. J. B. Daggett, who recently went Herrington, daughter of E. P. Herring- 

to the sanitarium at Rainbow Lake, ] ton, of Hare wood, Salisbury, received a 
writes that be is improving and hopes soon I Qheck for five" dollars last week from an 
to be completely restored to health. upper Canadian wholesale firm 4ho

My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanic a ■ nee- 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, ho dieting, no restrictions ni

any sort>, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, * 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great . soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality

Dorchester. N. B„ Feb. 28.—The
Westmorland circuit court met here today 

2 o’clock. In the y absence of Justice i 
White, who was de/ained at St. John, 
owing to a bereavement in the family, | 
Justice Ltuidry presided. The following, 
is the grand jury list J. H. Harris, A. E. ! 
Williams, W. H. Edgett, John B. Toombs, 
John O’Neill, Jas. A. Geary, A. E. Me-1 
Sweeney, Dr. L. H. Price, Duncan Allan j 
ach, Geo. H. Trueman, A. E. Holstead, J ; 
A. Tingley, Fulton McDougall, Horace | 
Fawcett, G. II. McKenzie, Capt. C. Atkin-1 

Fred Ryan, R. C. Williams, William' 
Wood, Jas. Smith, F. C. Palmer, Thos. ' 
Estabrooks, Fred Ford and H. C. Read, 
foreman.

were
conducting a prize contest.Miss Herring
ton being one of the winners.

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, was 
in Salisbury on Sunday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Gowland.

Miss Nellie Musgroye, teacher, a former 
Salisbury young lady/ is renewing ac- 

Eetate of N. M. Barnes, late of Hamp- Tuaintances here and Is the guest S her 
ton, farmer, deceased. Evidence of proof cou^- Mrs. N. L. Sharpe, 
of will taken by Commissioner H. A. Al- Saliebury, N. B., March 1—John A.
lison at Calgary, Alberta, of Dr. J. Scovil Wheaton. of St. John, was in Salisbury 
Murray, on& of the witnesses to signa- wee^> 8ue8t of his sister,
turee, was returned and filed, and the exe- ^ ■ Crandall, 
cutors named in the will—A. W. Hicks Mre; Charles McCarthy, of Moncton, is 
and Harriet L. Barnes—were duly sworn sPen(hn5 a few days here with her sister, 
in as such, the value of the estate being i h. Triteti.
sworn at $4,500 real and $1,400 personal j W- Dixon Baird returned homt recent- 
property. R. H. Smith and G. M. WTlson I g from a pleas«ant visit with his 
were appointed appraisers. G. O. Dick- j ^arrY Baird, at Richibitcto. 
son Otty, proctor. Cne of the most successful social func-

Estate of Thomas Pern’ Dixon, late of I tions enJ°.ved at this village this winter 
Rothesay and Philadelphia, official repor-! A''aRJiel,d ,at the home .of Mr. and Mrs. 
ter, deceased. Fred -Norman Dixon. ‘ f,ates on Tuesday evening. Mr.

HAMPTON
Hampton, March lv-In the probate 

court of Kings county today Judge J. 
M. McIntyre disposed of the following 
business :

V
neri/e and weakened or

gans throughout the . entire 
night; k curee forever the weak- 

your back; it seeks outHARVEY STATION in
and expels from your system ai! 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

hjIlarvèÿ Station, Feb. 28—Yesterday 
morning, in the Upper church, Rev. M. J. 
Macphereon preached a strong sermon, 
taking for his text Prov, 10—vii: “The 
memory of the just is blessed.” During 
hi8 discourse he referred to the life and 
worth of the late Rev. Dr. Mo watt, of 
Montreal, pointing out the true greatness 
of such a life as he had Jived and the 
blessing he had been to others, and that 
such an example as he had shown was 
wqll worth trying to follow; and asked 

ider the gospel

Mrs son,

ell. The petty jury was as follows: Parish ! 
of Moncton—John A. Johnson, Ralph; 
Hennessy, Alfred B. White, Eustache Le- j 
blanc. Salisbury—T. White Colpitts, Fred1 
Cameron, D. Whitt Blakeney. Botsford—| 
Els worth Hayworth. Shandler Trenholm, j 
Jos. J). Lane. Westmorland—Bliss B. i 
Ayer, Tbos.. S. Wheaton. Dorchester-—j 
John S. Dickie, Clifford Hicks, Captain 
Demill Buck, A.A. Steeves, Moses O’Brien. 
Shediac—-Geo. Welling. »...
• His honor reviewed the depositions in 
the two criminal cases on the docket 
which are as folows: The King vs. Tuttle 
Fillmore, charged with theft of a set of 
harness. C. L. Hanington, for the crown; 
A. B. Copp, defening.

The King vg. Rev. Z. B. Grass, charged i 
with arson. C-. L. Hanington for crown, I 
and If. W. Robertson and J. C. Sherren I 
for the defence.

‘v
Mrs. A. Wood, of Jd^cton,.visited her 

sister, Mrs. R. A. MeQrpgw, on Sunday. 
Fabien Vatour was called . to his home 
in Moncton on Saturday on account of the 
death of a sister.

La gripe is very prevalent here at pres
ent. In almpst every family there is one

I

!»v;i
;

Iter, deceased. Fred -Norman Ihxon, Frites , „
patent agent, and Amory Allan Dixon, i and Mra- Trites gade a.sm'all bridge party 
steel merchant, both oi. Philadelphia, sons j of four ta.feles- Pooulay books by rtand- 
o£ deceased, the executors named jmder ! A™ -Pa»91'*; ''*®re îtw

or more cases. young men and boys to cons
Misa Lynn Wright has retnrned,tlta .-ministry as a calling. ________ _____

Havelock, ÇüngS county, to resume her; i dbarles Robinson is preparing to start of’deceastbU'the executor's" named‘linderT-a-rd authbfa Were iEWSided"the Winners, 
duties as teacBir. . -„,q" .tor Lethbridge (Alta.), where he intends the wiB, i^titioned to phoee the same, andî^'v- E- Gowlédd' anfl^^J. VV. Carter.

to take up the building trade, -he being 'a for letters testamentary thereunder. Proof The consolation pnzfe, a popular 
carpenter. His family will remain here for waK made by Hedley Dixon, one of the 'vas S1'7™ to Mrs. H. <C. Barnes. Lunch 
the summer. ^ witnesses to signatures, and the peti- was served at 11 30, after which music,

Thomas Robison, M. P. P., was taken tioners were duly sworn to the perform- conversation and a /Little carpet dance
Very ill on Saturday from an acute bilious ance of their duties. The value of the es- founded out a very pleasant evening. The 
attack, while working in the woods at tate in this province- is *5,338.42, of which Pianists of the evening were Mrs. H. A. 
Acton. He was conveyed home and at- 53,975 jB rea] anj $1.363.42 is personal -Tones. Mrs. A. E. Trites and V. E. Gow- 
tended by Dr. Dougan, and is now some- propertv. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, proc- land and J- w- Trites. It must be added, 
what improved, but does not expect to be tor. ' ’ however, that the efforts of the gentle-
able to take his seat at the opening of the Estate of Josiah Settle, late of Norton, men musicians were materially aided by 
house of assembly on Thursday. deceased. Citation to pass accounts issued, the of the pianola. Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Helen B. Slipp, who has been visit- Jamjary 25, returnable today. A. W, I Trites were ably supported in entertain
ing Fredericton, returned home on Satur- Hicks, acting managing executor, "proved in« the company in such a pleasing man-
day evening. , his accounts and an order for distribu- ! ner Mrs. Trites’ sister, Mrs. Charles

lion of balance was duly issued. G. Ô. • McCarthy, oi Moncton, and by Mr. and 
Dickson Otty, proctor. j Mrs. James M. Trites.

Estate of Margaret E. Thorne, late of ! The ice °" lhe I’etitcodiac river is in 
Havelock, deceased. Cameron Dunfield Perfect condition for driving just now 
petitions for letters of administration, the and it is understood that if the weather 
heirs having renounced in' his favor. Ci-. conditions are favorable a fine afternoon’s 

on Wednesday, sport will ire enjoyed on Saturday. Sev- 
eral speedy horses will be entered for the 
races, for which small cash prizes will be 
awarded.

ÆVt-X
* «fv -4 .$r

game,
CHATHAM

:

Chatham, Feb. 28—On Saturday a most 
' successful children’s carnival and, fancy 
1 dress fair was held at thf«kafcing rink, at

umes were 
W. Wat- 

Mamie

ambition and a new view of life, with full self-confidence. si:re> 
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. Ccurag". 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire end vig 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you evefr saw. The ‘HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, foi^he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It w 
place you in the “feeling finbV class. “I am a man again, thanks to > 
wonder-working Health Belt.
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont.

j which some excellent fa*iey qqstu 
brought out. The judges* Mrs. A. > 

iters, Mrs. G. D. (^tkltie, an^ Miss 
Nicol, awarded,th^tpdze.v^oi; the best girl’s 

; vostume to jardine, as an In
dian girl; fq^ufehe b|jji^vboy’s costume to 
I Lebert Fallen.-who ^osed as an actor; and 
| the prize for thfiv-ibest combination to 
i Misses Mona Snowball and Lena Heck- 
bert. as Buster Brown and Mary Jane.

While watching a game of hockey at the 
rink a few evening’s ago, Miss Josie Dam- 
ery was struck on the cheek with a flying 

I puck, which caused a nasty cut and for a 
time bled freely.

A Scott act case against Allan Mann, 
proprietor of the Albert House, is now be
fore the police magistrate and stands ad- 
journéd till Saturday.

While driving-along the street on Satur
day evening, James Young had the misfor
tune to be thrown out of his sleigh, sus
taining a nasty cut on his temple and 
some bruises, but no bones were broken.

Preparations for the exhibition are as
suming active shape, and the publicity 
Committee are getting, the advertising mat
ter ready for early distribution. Applica
tions for space are already being received, 
and the prospects point to a most success
ful exhibition.

:

The grand jury returned to the court 
room at 14.15 o'clock and found a true 
bill in the case of the King vs. Tuttle 
Fillmore, but no bill in the King vg. Z. B. 
Grass. The grand jury was then diemiss-

So writes SamuelUse my name as you see fit."
So have thousands before him.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKed.
The case of Tuttle Fillmore was called1 

but the accused, had skipped his bonds, ! 
amounting to $400. With the exception of/ 
a couple of naturalization papers filed this! 
was all the business before the court,which ! 
adjourned sine die. |

ST. MARTINS All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims Wr 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down 
get a discount.

fc
St. Martins, Feb. 27—Mrs. J. P. Mosher 

entertained a number of Miss Maude’s 
friends very pleasantly on Friday evening.

E. A. Titus and wife have returned home 
from St. John. *

The many friends of Nathaniel M acorn- 
ber will be sorry to hear of his serious 
illness.

Mies Susie Moran has returned home 
after spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Metz.

Dr. H. Moran and wife, of St. John 
West, spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. 
James Rourke.

Mrs> George Barnes, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, has returned 
to her home at Hampton.

Miss Clara Miller, who is teaching 
school at Upham, spent a few days at her 
home here.

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today

tation issued returnable 
April 12. 1911, at the court house at 2 
p. m. U. King, proctor. Neuralgia may be often relieved by ap-1 

plying a cloth saturated with essence off 
peppermint to the seat of the pain and 
leaving it there.GAGET0WN

MILLERT0N Call at my office for free test of I 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the I 
coupon end let me get this wonder j 
Health Book into your hands. It n 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which ( 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) j 
should have. It fully describes : | 
Health Belt, and is beautifully il ins- i 
trated. I have known 100,000 men j 
who sought my aid—I should b 
you.

Gagetown, Feb. 25—A largely attended 
meeting was held here this evening at Millerton, Feb. 28—The congregational 
Dingee’s Hotel to consider railway inter- j social evening under the auspices of the 
ests, at which the following resolutions ! Women’s Guild of St. .Peter's Episcopal 
were unanimously agreed to: [church was held in the Temperance hall

Resolved, That this meeting express 011 Wednesday evening. Feb. 22, and was 
their gratification and hearty concurrence J voted by everyone to be the best social 
in the legislation passed at the last ses- event of the season .t The walls of the 
sion of the legislature providing for the ! lla11 and sta£e were beautifully decorated 
government guarantee of bonds to the ex 1 in red* white and blue. The Union Jack 
tent of $25,000 per mile in aid of the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway ; 
and express their preference to have the the entrance under which the guests were 
said railway operated by steam power and received. And on the right a booth of 
under the management of the 1. C. R., if evergreens trimmed with red, white and 
possible. If not, then by some substantial blue from which the Millerton Brass Band 
railway company with ' transcontinental 1 played. The Millerton orchestra was also 
connections. j present and added greatly to the charm

2nd. That the bill introduced in the ! and pleasure of the evening by its enliv- 
fedcral parliament by the mimstèr of rail-! enin8 strains of music so freely given, 
ways may be so amended as to provide 1 l>uets and solos were very acceptably ren- 
and guarantee that the I. C. R. manage- i dered by local talent and refreshments 
ment will take the road over when com-1 were served at the close.z 
pleted for the punning of trains and put 
on their own rolling stock for all pur-} a few da>'3 with his daughter, Mrs. W. G. 
poses required. ' Tharber.

3. That should the local government ! The Ladies Guild of St. Peter s Epis- 
fail to find a company willing to construct1 coPal church were entertained at the home 
the said railway aided by the bond guar- of Mrs- W. G. Thurber last week. On 
an tee- and dominion subsidy, then we Thursday of this week they will be the 
would heartily approve of its construe- ! Siesta of Mrs.^ Cooper at the rectory.

; Miss Kate Saunders, of “The Valley,’’ 
j is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ambrose, at

CANCER /

r„tIS CURABLE.
This ha» been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
ilready, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP-.
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those Under treatment can proceed with their | 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS, 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS |
should send at once for Professor Stroop • Remedy ! 
(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15s. which ! 
includes a full course of treatment. A copy of . 
Professor Stroop's book entitled “ Cancer and its 
Cure " will be sent FREE on application.

OP,21> Windsor Lod*e, HsrttieM Bo*d, 
Wimbledon, London, ENGLAND,

and Canada's national emblem were much
in evidence. An arch was erected near

!DR. C. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ort.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name...................................................

Address................................... ... .
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. nr

FREE ! HandsomeWatch, Fountain Pen or Cash
for selling: only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 8 for 5c. These 
cards will sell on sight. ^They are hygn-^fade colored cards, supplied in special
and Birthday cards'^L. C. writes : “ I have found out that they were very 
easy to sell.*' R. J. G. writes : “I have sold all the carda you sent me, co I 
think I may try another lot.” J. B. writes : “ I sold them all in a few days. ’ 
BOYS* The Watch is a dandy, 
father would be proud to carry it. 
good time-keeper.
01BLS» You won't envy any lady in yotir neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady's watches—-small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 

4 highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.
easy writer, strongly made, of best

Saturdays until 9 p. m.Prof. 8TRO

ZZJRegulation man's sise and Weight. Your 
Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a

tl'ii
m -tOWERfrMr. Watken, of Harcourt, is spending

iB______ .. in Teabag gold nib, is an
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don't want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send os your name and address and we will send you the cards pre
paid. Sell them, send ui the S4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
sell the cards and return the money within 10 days will mmkayou an additional 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boys and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere.
OmtAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept, 31 TORONTO

\ 1 11
THE NEW FISH BRAND 
- REFLEX SLICKER

LETTERS OF QUEEN 
VICTORIA

im lion by the government with as little de- 
j lay as possible.
I 4. That as residents of the St. John i Nelson, 
valley we desire to express how keenly we 1

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

Miss Bertha Barron. Miss Black and 
Miss Dora Flctt spent Sunday at the Rec

tory.

A limited supply of these valuable and popular books, 
issued last year by gracious permission of His late Majesty Kong 
Edward, has just been secured from England for our readers.

The letters are printed in three volumns, subftantially bound 
in scarlet cloth, and form a valuable addition to any library

WESTFIELD BEACHDAN , EATS IT 
EVERY DOT

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto. Canada.

Vx'
kf & Westfield Beach, N. B., Feh. 28—Miss 

Maxwell, of St. John, was the week-end 
of Miss Ballantyne, at Hillandale.PATCH^ |jr\

411
Miss Perley, of Belvea's Point, spent the 

week-end with relatives in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Seeley, of Woodstock 

(N. B.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley.

William Parker, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime, of St. John, 
were the guests of friends here on Sun
day.

A. H. Hanington, K.C., of. St. JoW, 
spent the week-end at his residence, Day’s
Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. Li 1 ley, of St. John, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Ling- 
ley on Sunday.

Egbert Prime, of St. John, spent the 
week-end with his parents here.

Miss Sadie Lingley who spent aifew 
days in St. John last week, has returned 
home.

Miss Cornelia Lingley. of St. John, 
spent the week-end with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevenson, who 
have been visiting relatives at Cornhill 
(N. B.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. SteVenson, Hillandale. After a

m

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

P.-ompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
CA: TEH'S LITTLE 
LlVtX PILLS neTO-^^*7T\
fail. Purely veget-

th 1 ivTer

This Set of Three Volumes to 
Our Subscribers, While They 

Last For $1.00
This set sells elsewhere for $1.50

Post Paid, 25c Extra

MAILED rue X
BEAUTIFUL «IX COLOR P1CTU1LE OF

DAN PATCH l:BS

e»To«
INTERNA
CASH OAFTTAl $1,000,AOO

INTERNATIONAL OTQOK FOOD
^ THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC
Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot mall guarantee that the use of 
one ton ■» make yen a net preftt ef SSM war its east, or that 100 
pound» will make you $18 net profit It 1 «lever falls your money will 
be promptly refunded. Irteratitleml Steak Feed Is a strongly con
centrated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seed», harks, 

_ etc., end 1» equally good for horses, edits, cow», calves, bog», pig», sheep, goats,
^ etc. It 1» fed In small amounts mixed with grain and purifies the blood, tones up 

end strengthens the system and greatly elds digestion and assimilation. »o that 
each animal obtain» mors nutrition from all food taken. Il I» n»l the ameaat ef

The IaUnattaal <twk MS4 Oo.. Toronto, Ont -OmUnun ■ I ttti Imimat jUil ef rair Stock ï«d. I turn iu.d it SfttUjtU» .«mowr
•nd prowl tu iovsiusble wortii. It tnsdojny pi» grow. Bu résulta war, lirr-pt, marratoua. I weuil rot be without it tor injrthlne. Uj horaeauat a veryuajt, dlatamppr couro in tro rot», ^droro,,, =»»,Wrot^tro»u,n.a .,4

LARGEST IN TUB WORLD• !• - :• • 1- » I»

distre*— 
cure indi
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
3ie eyes. Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

f Genuine mu*b=« Signature The Telegraph Publishing 
CompanyPood is excellent, that 

Akf/ILCO*.

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WHITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER Vm
.j
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with full self-confidence, surely 
arts most needing it. 
rou going with the fire and vigor 
et saw. The 
lecret of perpetual jjrouth. 
un a man again, thanks to your 
1e as you see fit.” So*Fdtes Samuel 
tousands before him.

Courage.

‘HEALTH BELT 
It will

RISK
a the truth of my claims. Write 
range to get the Belt and pay for 
If you prefer to pay cash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Oall or Write for it Today
Dali at my office for free test of 
Bit, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
•upon and let me get this wonder 
ealth Book into your hands. It is 
iht free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
irtain health and nature facts which 
rery man (young, middle-aged or old) 
lould have. It fully describee my 
ealth Belt, and is beautifully illus- 
ated. I have known 100,000 men 
ho sought mv aid—I should know
>u.

ngc Street, Toronto, Ont.
ik, as advertised, free.

r3 until 9 p. m.
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SELL RENNIESSEEOSI
THE LAND, 1
>i£SS -FOR CATALOG,

f Real.Wi N n$ peg .Vancou ver'

1ALTH BELT MAN"

s “Young"
bid, for my Health Belt 
nerves and tissues until

RESTORED
izard Worker, a mechanical self- 
It stands by you and never aban- 

a state of vigorous Manhood, 
ugg, ho dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort>, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout” the , entire 
night; U cures forever the we&k- 

in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it 16 the strong 
feature of my Héàlth Belt, and

warm stream 
into your

ne&s

m
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brings Canada into closer relatione with nKmif ^ I know a little single halt in any year, forward—forward crop in the province of Ontario if thin f rum k i% i

SzffiHH.sg.le
Ë>ssHns-^-,-sk5Bg5 HhSH-si

Coming to the end of my argument on■H^makel Tto, higber t,han ’“ Can- one instance in which we are endeavoring State», so I prefer to leave t hat ‘question OOOOOO ^buriT l"* th®v con8umed 55(l-

SSfiRAStSI^S"i>!* SrrA't. ttUsS-"7“°" "
tsssrsas? jrï&rs»' si? s£w5 trFtvi^S^^particular are w* infpi'fovin V'+u twp t, decide the issue let him take the columns as Canada is concerned and that ie theisnmp mm t , d into it with President of the United States—anywav 

S K 0,tthï"^ during the last five years I expert^trade o™tIds cm!ntryd Up to thU why by c°mp®tflt “^ority-that it i. only a
now before the chaiT Ld that 1 4“ f lts etiterial‘- time 1 have discussed the effect only on in the pricHf wheat fo7 1 T î°c °f ‘T ^hen ,tha eiqportation of
negotiations when nassed- in tv, L,_ , ^r- Guthrie No, its market reports, * our trade svith Great Britain the effect the Uniter! Statue -7-’,, ’ ton to Hh,at from the United States will stop,
any bearing whatever imnn^he ralfal 1 and let him compare Montreal and Toron- on our imports from Great Britain and and ther/m^toha ma> ^ a reason, < Tlron, I take the question of cattle. My
British trade in Canada Pit will be a bene- h° mark<$8 wlf,tl ®*®àl0 and Chicago, and the United States. Now, what about our I am not able exactly* tiTfod out'ho b“t St' teraent w,<jh re@ard to cattle is hardly
ficial effect, that our imports from Treat v? ,wl11 fi"d that the general average is exports? I believe that, without exagger- will come about lUo totol 1 h t|ae prec“5’-. some cases numbers are 
Britain will not decrease there iîno r-^"’ T* .mark=dly so in Buffalo and abon .the exports of Canada to the Urn ted that the time “s coming thé timeT^ ! f so™e,c™e* valu*‘s are given-
reason to make them d^reasT A* our 9n°eee1.1""11? tile' lae.t,8S year Period' States- if this Proposal is adopte,], will in- is almost at haéid when the Unded «t 7 ' fin<LJY ,n ®?«land- ™ 1909, there was
nroflnerifv jnpraoB^ decrease, as our Now what is it we want? We want in iny crease bv leans and bounds T atrrpp »,T• nanu, wnen the United States received from all sources 321,000.000 head

th'e °f •>” enttie What has * £ ?“'V “ 'slue g.ven. in the United
So that the action of the minister of h<>8S iu Buffalo and other iarm pro-1 entially stated by my hon. friend opposite, I hand, when the United States will nnt pv j fi \ta?1St^L TP°ok f?r 1910 ^ 
finance in sendinir his teleirrflm aTiri ek duce^as weH. You say: M hat is the use, ; that the great increase will be in what we port eattlp Rxr tbo i f .. ex-( find that m 1900 the United States e.x
statement of the nrilfiJ? ’f the Buffalo market is lower. Well, if it is, 1 may call natural products—I do not mean L cattle. By the end of the present ported 297,000 head of cattle, and that m

hyf/Wt wm then sell in the ' natural resourct;Tmet tile pr^ducTs of | MMé UnTtLTsLt ^  ̂= 1909 the? -Ported only 207,000 head, a dc- 

accordance with thwStf ^ere stnctly m British market, and not touch Buffalo or'the farm chiefly. 1 note that we onlv solcU fumr». T h.» Lnited states and if the, crease of almost 45 per cent. The value 
Let me touch ,mrm » ih t vu I Chicago. .My hon. friend tells us that*we to the United States last year $113 000 * hfulmnJf u c.orrect’ the time j of cattle exported in 1900 was $30,000,000J

iio^tenfr hTe■fflarket!00° worth of goods, but I note, also,’that m h«t*^expor t^Tfrom“the lM'Stot”s° 5 frd ™ T f*™0'0™- Butt/ h»ve. il

*-■* r-ftset; xsr^ygrsiSi^s? îse-jsrr ss usyssb, v-* Hr-
North Toronto yesterday, when he referred rZrf T,mn£l *fy,h0n: fnend ,from North j trouble to look up some facts in re^rd

.... . . millions!™ »“d American they will send them to eastern Canada or isfactory—we sold them more than vx! anmnw?nnox.-As the ho“- gentleman is ! cattle trade and the export of cattle fin
Ff"'-lowing - :t' second installante of also that the cutlery from the United ., • *. ‘ ^ar ®s I ca^ the pres- Great Britain. Whit is there Unpatriotic: purchased from them the halnnru nf - v, ‘V gomg to «pother subject. I : ished in my county, that during last fall

house of commons by .States never did have any large market in anzume'STt!. aSord one shred of or disloyal in that proposition? How do trade, he said, was in favor of Canada- toT nmTt t° ,dire,ct hi? attention and summer fine export steers weighing
, ,: *11 v - >1. P f°r ‘South Welling- Canada, the chief competitor’ of British declaration^ id h°7 * business men conduct their business? If be argued, and pages in Hansard will show Ld i?f, it 0,1 whlch he started to speak. 1,400 pounds were shipped to Toronto for

of the trade agreement cutlery here being Germany and Gerinany *" ** reSp5ct‘ T” dl8- the prices in Buffalo are good, they send the Argument that our a" ZthTht !nd 4o H , ? ™ l° Pagee 3378 export to '“'erpool. but on account vt
states: .does not -receive any advantage nnder.this ? h»t T wares therti; if not they sent them United State, has b«n abéélutek nsat- 7the speech the beter prices being paid in Chicago

... Hansard., ' reciprocity arrangement with the United IL™™" 1™,,. dehberate elsewhere. Then why should not the gov- isfactory; in fact. hT said the condition Irilraf 'd > , ‘T °PP°8,‘10n- a=d I ‘hey were reshipped from Toronto be-!
I States. There Is no reason to suppose that thTtreat e there is nothing in ernment carry on the business of this' of things had become startling that we to 1 I U1-? I? Ba- *ibat ProPoae(l to Chicago. This has not been in a single

; at schedules "B ’ and the cutlery imports from Great Britain * L-TL to,eupport $ and 1 W’U a®k country on business lines? Why should were only selling them a sma!i Quantity „ J é ™th £ ^',:t lnadvert™tly, I sup- case, but in many cases, and. as my hon.
i he schedules of, goods will be reduced one dollar if this arrange- thy fa ' £^ni".° th “5 tllc government, stay its hand' at this as compared with the goods whichpuiv énd ' dealtmvrith’awhy ,tUrned 1° paee æ74' fnend the minister of agriculture reminds

let been a tariff reduction, ment is brought into force. , 1,v , F ""‘î TWlt? £ juncture and deprive our people of one chased from them and ultimate^ th„ Zt di ; , l w,bat waa there- taking me, they were shipped to Chicago in spite
in- total tariff red non is $1,095,000, or, Imports of automobiles from Great Brit- ' st^S '‘vV’ftT ^ °f ,he «™at opportunities of their lives? balance would have to be settled He to to/£ t T a“d dealing with of the duty. J believe that in all western

. per head upon the.pop- ain amount to $166,000. These are all ££ at ™ whleh that asser"| My hon. friend the leader of the oppo- : cussed' it as an adveL balance "of trtié ° g.entle.man‘ however, did Ontario we will ship
I ,-,f I a,aula, and it my estimate is corftrolled by patents and a man who) w.Ta j elt’op (Mr. Borden, Halifax) took a rather and, from his point of view, 1 must say’

about .3 0-8 of one per cent, wants an English motor car can get ““j that nature in i^ whv did Jdent TsH ?t^nee P06’1’»0 with regard to the fram- he discussed it very ablv." It ie a vexed
wi ’ ••'•-W- Now. » that going to English motor car the question of duty Lay the other dâv^hat^nnfT-f fh,* ,ng of 1 tariff' -He.»wd he did hot believe question, it is about as intricate and diffi-
. effect hade cither with Great does not, as a rule, enter into the ques- Jt 18 th dJ tkat one of thei great m the way in which our tari# was altered cult a problem as any other that I know

United States? It cannot tion. °« British North £ to to °F reviaed at pre8ent- He thought that of, and I do not feel able to cope with the
th Great Britain because the Another-item is musical instruments ofUn.t, g, ® » *N rti Amenca to the the system was an improper one. Now I argument of my hon. friend in regard to

maintained at substantial which we import $118,000. They are sold M Guthrie—Mv bon friend „ito d d the reffl<»> I refer to this is that this is ajthe adverse balance of trade. But I think
til».™* »d Great Britain bas one-third largely on the reputation of the maker of t J nr eléé h»^! v 7^ 4,4 que»tion of vital interest to our people. ' the present proposal should cause a genial

a deeded preference. It can- the instrument. I think these .are largely T ar tbit There h notoi? to° » W hon. friend,'the leader of the op- smile, the smile that, won't come off to
; iteriallv affect trade‘With the lnited bund instruments and if English band in- 1 f to give thl United “tâtés » whit P0*1^.0”’ desires to plare himself on record illumine Ids countenance, because he must

imports rrom the United States struments are better than American, and ^ ajVant!ge info ou, natuïél 0n ^ S«e»tion. I think it is well the see, if his statement in the house i, cor- 
1 !' ',10t eI10u8h reduction in I beheve they are, they will probably come Droduct„ tf,at theF nnt k,d to* to pe6ple sholdd know »*• What he said is ! reel, that the balance of trade as between

-------------- °r « ! Cm yearn w! hav'J nTti Z 3380 ^ and ^ States wil, now

! status one iota. If the United States to t ![4' , There he Prartlcall>' proposed shortly be in favor of Canada. Speaking 
wanted our lumber n„r mineral. n„. fito the framing or revision of the tariff m this house, in March, 1908, the hon.

CHALLENGE TO HON. 
GEORGE E. FOSTER

Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Straws Absolute 
Incorrectness of Statements Made by 

Former Finance Minister
Clear Exposure of Foster’s Labored Arguments to 

Show That Canadian Natural Resources Would 
Be Devastated as Result of Trade Agreement- 
Deliberate Attempt to Deceive Public—Uncom
fortable Criticism for Member for North To-

non. gen- 
coTtnfc the

amount of chilled meat they are exporting 
now?

ronto.

Dû, on t
•jth the Un;

. : . “7' tçruueraan, nowever, did vntano we will ship a tremendous amount
not take up what I understood he intend- of live stock to the United States ,,,,, 
6 jooot UP when .be gave ub pages 3379 proposal succeeds. It will be more con- 
and 3380 dealing with the policy of the venient to ship to Buffalo than to Livei- 
opposition. The hon. gentleman told ns pool. The freight rates will be less, and 
beforehand that he intended to refer to I believe that on the average the price 
the policy laid down by the leader of the will be higher—J 
opposition in reference to the framing of extent higher—but

j beast, at least one cent a pound.

correct it

affect it v 1 do not say to any great 
a 1,400 pound 

There 
is the most

on
our tariff. , ai least one cent a po

Mr. Guthrie I thought I said all I in- is $14 to the farmer, and that 
tended to say. whi-ch was that the state- important increase m price to him. I. 
ment as set out in the Hansard, and as I bdieve that the price of mutton and lamb 
heard it in the house in regard to a per- is higher in Buffalo on the average than 
manient tariff commission, came to me as in Toronto, and Buffalo is the market for 
a great surprise, and I did not consider lambs for the southwestern portion of On- 

| from the language the leader of the oppo- tario. They now pay a duty of 75 cents 
. , . ( . , ®ltlon. ;,sed- that that was his matured and on lambs, and of $1.50 on sheep. I believe

facture,1 goods of any quality and it is than wb have had lit the past. or °ur j>lve stock, all they had placed in the hands""of* a “permanenT tarTff exported and imported as between Canada xed ldea’.^d I h0Ped xt was not,but that the farmer will get a better price and
reduced to 27 per cent, the increase of I have gone over only a few items but ta/f tc/tÜS nfTlu"? 1^t 50 yeaf®’ commission. I do not sav^rom the langu-, and the UnitedP States which statement th* 7™»^ settled opinion and his policy, have a better market for sheep and lambs
imports will be small at most because the if they are figured out they amount to an, toC to. ® tb tarlff 8011 come m age he used, that he gave that as his con- appears at page 5273 of’Hansard of that ^ t > to ^,,COUI?try came to know lf thl®. tariff change takes place. Turnips
reduction of duty has been small, and almost three-quarter» of our total importai » **5® th*n\n „ m . 1 eluded opinon but lieLtamh- droli^d year and shorn abou “the better because ,t was a re- we ship ,n large quantities. Turnips are
ii,at argument applies to all the goods under schedules ‘‘B” and "D.” Will the ^ ^ ^ that he thoug£t that was the best method I Ten years Conservative rule, adverse œért itution f0Undatl0n °f the Bnt,Bh.?J?^5 TP m our ,ePunty->beCa.UfVl we
comprised m schedules B and D. hon.. member for North Toronto (Mr. Eos- ely wrong. to be adopted. No doubt such a plan : balance of trade of $167,841,393. Mr^Tennèr Tb * ’to a. , and ship a great quantity of them.
" liât do sections B and "D amount ter)» or any other -member rise in his Foster's Misreoresentatinn wou,d meet the desires of the Canadian , Ten years of Liberal rule an adverse T wish’to » n to h ’S h® Ti°mt *° Whl°h hh ®gldatl0°s whlch tha Lroited .States
-, Ust year all the goods'enumerated in ptoee: atrd state .a. his considered judg- TS misrepresentation. Manufacturers’ Association; but if my Wee of trade of $384,950,596. tiZ* I u^dersto6' gentlema” 6 atte“- ï''1”*? i', , “I h?v,!

tenions "B ' and “D imported into Gan- ment that tjie British manufacturers are Mf- Guthrie-The hon. member for hon. friend would adopt such a system he Then he proceeds: ‘A9. n }■ uade”tood when he referred to interfered with a profitable trade m that
;uia amounted to->26,500,000. Uf these we going to be injured by schedules “B” and îlorth Toronto must have known these would be reversing one of the cardinal “In twelve months ending June 30 1907 înd ™ ‘ to* the !eader îbe opposition, product. IMrnips now pay a duty of 25
imported from %.Umted States $23,196,- D. Can they-be injured? They will re- Card”‘ because he has told the public of principles of British politics, which ie that ' the imports from United States were'$206- he nfonoe^d'to XthThUfi1hls 6peech- ?ntll' “ b“js - or 80mj^»n« of thc k‘nd- 
--IU. and from Great Britain only $2,196,- tain their position in regard to the tariff, ^“,da tl™e ^d. »«=’“ ,that the United the right to tax must remain with the 715,914, the exports to the United States ritinn toTi,2r ^ fh i 4 to th® ??P°"i to Lé i ^9t he *ra*e °f du,ty 60 ,m°* ^
(«10. Our imports from Great Britain with their one-third preference. All goods States could obtain all the access they de- people's representatives. The right was $82,194,661, and the adverse balance of he did ‘Lu ^ ‘ Î readmg them. Now, ,the regulations. A tufmp shipper told
amounted to ,.radically nothing. $2.196,000 mentioned an schedules “B" and “D” are alred to ?“r natural resources by dropping established many long years ag<f and I trade reached the enormous sum of $124 - toow snLific eIlder6|Lod h“ ob),ec* foUrmP,8 ha"‘’ b6Ughî £°1„1"
out of $26.000,000 of goods included in these sold by virtue of the reputation of the! thelr tariff, and so they could. Yet he have no doubt will survive to the end- 521,253. * ’ X ,to show specifically and exactly what j and 12 cents a bushel are revalued at the
schedules. 1 maintain, and 1 think I can makers, by virtue of patents, trade marks, j “P!”LL*ft9rday a 7c°’e^°ur in a leb“?d but if the leader of the opposition desired “Now I think that is a somewhat start- ^^“thrie^Th^toÎHwV'ïh' • ! tEîtTAiü Lr ï* “ U 2° a,ml
maintain it m the face ot any argument, designs, etc. I thmk we have every reason - argu™eBt to «how that there was nothing to depart from that principle and appoint ling showing. This adverse balance of ti™ w thl? • , td ! to® opposl: that he, has ,lo6t °” thr transaction be-
tbat there is every probability that next,.to believe thatias our prosperity géows we » /be way of C^ada a permanent tariff co”ion to rotate ' tri^e has to be met, ,t has to be mrt mentioned it I^eferoed t th m6 1 States tvTL?'^ 1 U FT*

year and the year after, and the year after- Will import very much more of these same if tre.aty came into force, 0ur tariff the sooner the neonle should i every month every three months everv men^loned 1 referred to the pages estates have some system by which they
that we will have an annual increase of -articles than we have éver imported in but devastation oi our natural re- know it the better, ll do not know what year* You cannot run credit for that ath TnentL°nye*v,bf the 10n' member for Sim- regulate what they beheve to be the act- 
the ven goods mentioned in schedules * the past.' squrces, that they would be taken to the his proposal precisely is because he did verse balance of trade it has to be ad ^ t^tt- W&® ?" regard to the policy | ual value of any article. These drawbacks

urn country hut m the face of a 40 per he colonial office, in Great Britain, set- h‘! unfounded as the definite statement in regard to the pro- of Cahada's own produce, to the foreign Mr Guthne-Umt i. In . „ , . I»„H „?LZTu r °*a T , ‘ I "’
[out '- -- per c.-nt duty they go into the ting forth that the proposed change» in °Gler- The United States, if they want nosed agreement at all it will be found ! produce we were importing Now if v,m , #;■ That is in regard to a and of poultry, buttei and barley large
I znicd States and are sold there. The the tariff between Canada and the United: our lumber. our minerals, our wheat, or on page 3374 of Hansard. These are his deduct the foreign produce'also exported say‘ on°thtiV 1 mÎ!fded t0 be shipped to the United

»hole list comes to only $2,196,030. How is States would not interfere with the Brit- ™r cattle,- Wl11 come here and pay for WOrde: to the United States in that period of ten tion of wheat and L ?^cussln« the ques- states, which we do not ship there

hat made up - Biscuits allti-confectionery i»h preference. The statement made by them- . We are not asleep; we are the j “Now in. view of the statistics I have years, it amounts to $30,000,000.' Subtract a remark made bvtÛ leL1” r?f®,renCe to ! bU” j^ facts to show that the
male up $5-2,000 m thttt list. Do you Mr. Asqmth, the premier of Great Britain, owners. the proprietors, of these natural gjTen, are we not moving along the line mg that, taking both the home and foreign sition in the ranLL lL °f .w °P5°" <n the »^fto nYto^'to fr°m„ " Ur
mean to say that one. ht two, or three, or was: resources. If we see fit to dispose of of material nrogress and development products the adverse balance of trade .u . •« A I °f hls 8peech to thc, t0 south' and- that there wlU not be 'l
m.r cents duty will affect the sale in this “The American-Canadian agreement had the™ to the United States, it must be at about as fast as we could expect ti>Pgo or against us in those ten years, with the W We would find^hat routh to’toLn rth^fLt90™118 fr°m ,tbe
- -rnt.y or m the Uftfted States of Hunt- been carefully, watched by the British am- » P"“ «nd on conditions satisfactory to -about „ fast as it i» desirable to go?” United States, was $652,WO,000.” bke the Argentine «IL,, i f' arrangement »

Z?8 mad® ln Greet ffit' brador at Washington on behalf of Brit- tba P™te owner or the public of Can- And in this he was heartily applauded That would be an average of $52,000,000 thLr products o Groat Briton nd^U today T d,, no knot miffificht Y bt°,T:n x™ ÿ n y iT piyyyor 8 6torc lsb ,mterest8 and he has been assured that ada- rh#re *6 n0 opportunity given to by hon. members opposite. Further on he a year of an adverse balance. Turning to was under the imnressTon th It the’v Z 1 ! lof tht f rmt dtotr t
m -New fork like Park & Telfords, and bo far as British imports into Canada arel tbe™ raid our resources—nothing of said: page 5277, we find the hon. gentleman nnmtitv nfP th! t 1 ^ y sant a .ro®, ftl to dlscUss d ra
se,- the magnificent display of Huntley concerned, the British preference would1 the klnd; and yet the hon- member for “To use a well known exnression what saying: 8 ftof®. q“antlt,), °* their natural products ; telligcntly But 1 hear on the one hand
& I aimer s biscuits and confectionery, be scrupulously maintained.” North Toronto argued that in this house,! We have we will hold in that regard But “Now, what I think about the balance of t h “W Tteat Britain is not disposed the ci-y that if this trade arrangement
Thm arc there in the face of what? i I submit thjt that statement is true in and ™ applauded by every member on The propels of thfe gov^mTtlf they trade is Thi“: That thtb^ce o^trade cha^s tVTo ^ PUt' mcroàrod a°nTl ’ft ^ L

.... LJ ri"""h ° Ç”1-3' HF "tom1™ e.uv tûujw t ssrss rsjsss8âs-«l-s5 ts's t£?£7r2£xvrs&ilssi-tirér ss* fiLî’s £h„«,.r,w si t,«r«. Mj-ysyiz «« it üzlk1 l, ..y!"'Ziîtrsskz-^p”"“a **• - -*r-jtsnszrxsss s; es?st u°ni t n* ■-vis,i= «7- v" vv*2...advantage over the United States rorrespondence sets forth that Mr. Bryce | good taste for my hon. friend from : Mr. Blain-Would my hon. friend read ! interest. These international balances are I Statesman’s Year Took for^mo ' Zte^teT^rod-^theTLkrro’T

was a.party to.it. Let me, in passing, read! my good fnend from the whole sentence. I not arranged in that way. They have to here 1 wish to remark hat in sociation ^̂ tell the ^,1, of UansA, I Jill
to the house a clipping which has been East Grey <Mr- Sproule) to be guided by | Mr. Guthrie-I thought I had be adjusted every month, every three thrnmrh toe votoL! r to . looking, «ociatton tell the people of Canada. I will
handed to me, taken from the Manchester ^,hat thesegentlemenor the newspapers j Mr. Blain-If the hon. gentleman would m°nths, every six months at the longest dal hfd cut out 15 or -h)8 pages of'the most1 that question F am af^onvinced^lTn

-Guardian a very influential paper pub- of the United States have to ,a(- on this read further, he will find that it conveys Î a“d they are so adjusted, and the banks Zulbte Information in T I men7toU be? ofTnything !™at the great farLmg
lished m Great Britain. It reads- subject. Let them be guided rather by an entirelv different imnression . arc the mechanism which we use for that toi. to, ralormanon ,ln / mention! oe oi anytmng that the great farming

“The whole policy of Mr Bryce the 8Uch(papers as the Manchester Guardian,. Mr Guthrie—Well at all events what ' adjustment. That is the first n0mt I tied to lea80n- because I have no-1 community of this country, representing
most successful British ambassador at #Wdi I have quoted. But an effort has the hon. gentleman ^aid will be found on make- We have got to pay our balances : statistical w™L Hgounghtetorbetbro°wht: to mltTaUy Pbenefited8 gTh!
Washington in our generation, has-been— h*™ made *? brln6 mto this debate all page 3374 of Hansard. The point to which we cannot run credit from year to year! to the attention Of those having eiTnf farmers are going to make money thev 
ff we may speak of an ambassador’s policy ”?rta political entanglements .in the I wished to call special attention is con- on them. Now, they can only be paid - the library that mutilations ofTis ki nri 1 ar» going to make a lot of money and 
—directed towards drawing closer the ^mted States. There ie an effort to found veved in these words- either in goods or in gold and whichever1 -f, n-Li n i j .,0vh s ,klnd ^ ,, P ° e^' and
bonds between Canada ând the United the Conservative opposition to this mea- “Are we not moving along the line of ^ is it » our export trade which in the I who does mutilate°rvolume shoulTede71 LYongarra^emen^'krtT m°ney

btates. He has been called the first Cana-1 8,ur« upon the statements of President material progress and development about dnal analysis has to pay our bills and we priced of thc privileges of the library ! What about the people who live in the

Xtttt-.1 ZtsML"i;1™»"::KnRiSsety"'rilKnf £? dal™3:Es i-1 i:
British world pqhcy, is a gage of friend- we aS Canadians can judge of this matter; Must K.ep Moving. try. You might so far as that goes bal-1 part of the British Fmm m T™! * What I sav with Gérard LoLlLP- Tj”8,"

stop between England and America. Eng- J"*»4 the P?»?le o£ the; Mr- Guthrie-I have no objection, lie •”<* one by the other, or be in debt, or; 69,000,000 bushels. The figures“^ven in ! there is not- going to be anything like anv
Tie stoTLT'l u mKtheir m‘T' ! WCL -°n tG 88)1 l,are * pro“- But ‘t nray be sa,d: That, the volume are given in hundred weights immediate jump there ,s going to be a

tndav L lTinL 1 haEkbeen read here . Are "J at the present time follow- j js not ad that is coming and going be- 60 pounds to the bushel,' and 100 poundd 1 fair increase in value, and there will be
today as having been made yesterday in lng a perfectly sure and safe path.' ; tvteen the countries; there are invisible! to the 100 weight 1 find that the t„t„i such a steady value as there will he nr,
^^mnbanotoerCinoddenr which6 7 ^Yt f^th^ ^ poB,tlon ‘ak™ bT tbc lcader sTrot T ‘Tto '\nd ‘T tn!v- ! impdrts of wheat into Great Britain for i Üuotuation between this country and that
“S ;P° Yeto n raudent which I might of the opposition and the Conservative Bu£ Jet ‘t is absolutely true that in the | ,909 were 163,000,000 bushels. [ thought1 country, as there is no tariff between

ist in tlie Un tivi S^atesY r anneXatl0U' t’arty? Are they reduced to this position: «”d even the actual international balance lt rather strange to see a published i^fer them. There will be a fair increase of
nLt 1 heYn l r 7 ï®^ ^ M }™ve wal1 enough alone; we are d°- h f^ L Y® Bettl®d b>'. exports from the view with the Hon. Robert Rogers within value, and where you have a general pros-
YYL | !i,m i. 'ann”n- In,a mg well enough now. Have I not fairly country that owes and it can be paid in the last three or four days tohink after Penty a«>d increased receipts by the great

W to toetraneda4rmvSSemena Z T Y î ^ to" Y’TT T®” by..my, T' "° "" » ! he left Ottawa. » a MmneapoTs news- bulk of the people of thislounhy itTdïhas been going throuzhLhY nro. dliwh“:*i ^,®na’ the ,®ader J*6 opposition. He ^ Soleildid HoD6 paper, m which he expressed himself as' bc m the nature of a national prosperity.
IE (1 7 r ' h® 8yald ,believee m the good old maxim: What we n ^pienaiO nope, opposed to the present trade arrangement and every man. woman and child in th-

Merten ! T ulnLi d to T ^ T™ T®’ "r® V?U hold’ let wel1 en0U8h There is hope, and 1 think a splendid land said that if this arrangement were ,and must feel the result of it. I believe
the UniteddStM^«dtnd whe b?.,m?exe4 t0 alo,ne' 1 «“bmit that- with regard to trade hope that the result of the present pro-1 negatived, in a very short time. I thmk that it will be a tremendous advantage to
^ Lwould S£at orer the wbn1Amfriton “d commexce, that » nather a steteanan- posai if earned into effect, will be to ad-! he said next year. Canada would be ex-1 the people of the northwest, the p!oplc
vL,i4meri °Y LLL- f i t u® T’ " 8 proper p£*'b'0?* nor 1H 11 onc ]"Bt ‘T Terse balance of trade- There | porting to Great Britain 200,900,000 bush- ' of the prairie provinces, if this trade 
S.tS,i M?*’ d be *e S® Whlch the people w,1! endorse- You can- is no doubt, in the opinion of my hon. els of wheat. I think, on the face of it : rangement is put in force. It will increase
UnbLLtora u to “° *** 1 like our», full of friend from North Toronto, in the opinion, that statement is ridiculous, because all the rapidity with which that great coun-
United States Congress today. Why should vigor, vitality and energy-, to sit down of any member of this house, I think, that that Great Britain takes from the whole try ie being settled up. 
we be upset by any wind of politmal opm- and fold its arms and let well enough Canada, under this arrangement, ie going world is 163,000.000 bushels lt is interest IT h . »,
ion that blows across the way. The only alone. Is there any period in the business to sell a tremendous quantity of goods to, ing to know where she gets her wheat 1 T b continued),
consideration that should guide us on this Me of any business men when he can con- the United States, a tremendous quantity i Have we interfered with ^Argentina in ! 
question is How is this measure as a elude to sit down and let well enough of «our natural products. And if I may that respect’ Whv Great Britain takes 

! pure trade matter going to operate m Can- alone? He can do this if he retires from take the written statement of my hon. | more wheat from the Argentine Republic 
, ada—will it be_to our advantage or against business, but we are not retiring from friend from North Toronto upon the ques-! than from any other quarter of the globe 
jour advantage. , , business in Canada. We must keep mov- tion: "No sane man will predict any large From the Argentine Republic in 1909 she

lake another instance of what I con- mg. If wc do not go forward, we shall overflow of natural products from the took 33,000,000 bushels; from Russia poor
! srdcr to be the utter inconsistency of the be drifting backward. That is what was United States northward.” The balance distressed, protected Kusisa, 30 000 000 
I hon. member for North Toronto on this the real trouble with the Conservative will be in our favor. And I add to that, | bushels; from Canada, 27.500 000•’ from 
I matter. People sometimes in the heat of government from 1890 to 1896. They flat- we need not fear an increase of imports the United States, 24,000,000; from India 
debate say things which they do not posi- tered themselves that they were doitig of American manufactured goods; there is 24,000,000. and the balance is made up of

j tively. or actually mean; but when a man well enough, and were content to stand nothing to warrant the idea that we will wheat from Chili Australia, Lower Eevnt
, deliberately sits down and writes an ar- still, and F am inclined to think tL ' 11 1----------------- iL''i — L~*"^ ~i“' A'* ^
1 tide, copies and recopies it and corrects really believed what they saidi

tot
States

any instance to allow American manufac- in, in just as „____ _________________ .
mrer> to compete with Canadian manufac- because they still retain their one-third |
infers. If we have today a duty of 30 per preference .and we will have far more pur- , . „ „„„ . , - , „„c Lnmmg or revision oi tne tarin m ™ nouse,
«11 ‘-i:nsl the Croted States upon,manu- ehasmg.power to buy musical instruments our wheat Qr Qur j;””YtT dî’th h d 6hould h* taken away ,rom this hoU8e aud Sentleman gave

Thavl gone YnUaTw items but £4°ta\T T'  ̂40 ^  ̂ ^ hand"

was to take off their tariff and come in 
j and take them.

K »• “* — 5BLIM,our total imports]
to all the goods under schedules “B” and “D.” Will

the north

duty of 4 
then

Take another large item, pickles, Crosse 
Lea & Perrin. Holbrooke.

K-' are Iht- names and brands that sell 
i/ ■' 'Y'1'- they sell them by reason of 

:™CTrat quality. They Bell in the 
tinted States m the face of the highest 

competition and of very stiff tar- 
•- i- Inere any reason to suppose that 

goods will not come into Canada 
freely as before?

, lhm. take cutlery of tvhich_ we import
■i k.i'rat Britain $223,854. People who

", - or are supposed to know, tell me 
”-’lL ■' cutlery retains its place in 

. “-ckets of Canada by reason of its 
•“' v reason of its name, its reputa- 

! and its inherent virtue. They tell me

i

V-'ti,

i

hdELLel
FREE TO YOUjThis Fence Has Vast Stiength

j^or a fourth less than the price we 
I Pay, we could get hard-drawn steel 
j We. But that kind, though used in 

™03t other wire fence,'hasn’t the life, 
toe springiness, the strength we insist 
on tor Maritime Wire Fence.

more than enough — that’s 
our way. You gain by the 
longer life of this better fence. 
And we lock laterals and up- 
rightwire rigidly,yet epringily, 
with a cross-leverage lock 

CANNOT

n
deliberately sits^ down and writes an ar- still, and f am inclined to think that they have more than we have now. The reduc-î and all other ■

.. .. . - - I am tions in the tariff on these goods have won't give the statistics in regard to flour
| ifc, he is taiten^ tojnean what lm hasjvrit- really thinking that they had convinced been so small that there is no encourage- though the member for North Toronto

give them, and probably they are 
as- rect. Now, what is the cause with regard

I looked

quarters of the wrold. I

I -----XT ------------ — - -------- ...XV xvw.sj lu.unuij I.XV.V V, uou WUMUCCU pnnrai vuc»v V it'-l «□ XXV CUCUU1 LQO
j ten. Now, the hon. member for North 'themselves of this, and no one was more ment for more importations, and gradually did
Toronto has distinctly said in print, in an eloquent on that point that the hon. mem- our manufacturing establishment» are ____  ____  ...   
Haborate composition in the Canadian ber for North Toronto (Mr. Foster.) Ses- suming larger and larger proportions, and to wheat in the United States?
Magazine for the month of December laat, sion after session he pointed to the in- are able to produce more and more goods up the statistical year book of the United 
entitled Reciprocity—Why the United crease in our exports, which had leaped and at lower prices, so that with, the reas- States for 1910, aiid here let me say that 
States Wants It, by the Rt. Hon. George some $66,000,000 in eighteen year», to the enable tariff which i» still retained under the statistical information prepared by the 
E. Foster—I suppose that was a Christmas increase in our bank deposits, to the busi- schedules "B” and “E," there is not the United States government ie far in ad- 
present to the hon. gentleman—this is his ness disorders in the United States which slightest reason for believing that there! vance of that prepared in Canada- it is 
Own vigorous language - we have escaped, and urged his audiences will be any increase in United States in a more convenient form. I have the

“No sane man wd! ..predict any large to let well enough alone. But as a matter Trade will go from the north southward.1 greatest difficulty in finding the informa- 
overflow ol natural products from the of fact we Were not progressing at all, but manufactured goods coming into Canada. | tibn 1 require in our blue books and I 
United States northward.” j were actually going backwards, and that is I, in my county, look to a heavy increase \ think it would be a good thing if our gov-

And yesterday he argued to a demon- ’ what we would do il we were to adopt in the exportation of cattle, sheep, lambs, ' ernment sent a deputation to Washington 
stration tbit market gardeners, fruit grow- the policy advocated by my hon. friend, poultry and the like. In my county, and ! for the purpose of learning 
era and pork men would be ruined by the the leader of the opposition. And, I ask in the counties surrounding, we looked to method of preparing statistics. 
natursflT products of the United States'com- anyone to note this—end it is the proudest, the old barley crop, which, prior to the However, in the United States Statisti- 
ing intef Canada. I never heard a greater grandest fact, I think, in connection with McKinley tariff of 1901, was a vastly pay- cal Year Book, I find that the greatest 
mass of contradiction and inconsistency in the present administration—that from 1896, ing crop in the province of Ontario. Bar- year of production was 1892 when they
the space of a three or four hours’ speech from the day whereon they took, power, ley, .which used to bring 85 cents a bushel, produced 748,000,000 bushels." The ~
dpring my eleven years experience in the you can go to the record of any depart- latterly brought only 55 cents. Barley, I tation that year’was 235.000,000 bushels to 
house of commons. | ment, you can open any blue-book we believe, this week in Toronto brings 60 all places in the world. That is nine

"Now, I am going to take issue with the have, and-you will sec, year by year, dur- cents, and in Buffalo 90 cents. Barley, years before the next item that I give
hon. ' member- for North Toronto on an - ing the whole fourteen years, without a no doubt, will be a large and profitable The wheat produced in 1909 was 664 000,i

that simply 
under the hardest strain.

You can bank on the strength 
of this fence Make the test 
for yourself and your neigh
bors. Then get the agency— 
it will pay you welL Address 

NEW BRUNSWICK WE 
FENCE CO., LtA, Moncton, N.B.

let go

0 we make this fence of extra-heavy 
fiord drawn steel wire of nine-gauge, 
r'üsty.ntly we test it for quality. And 
"? We know this fence has more 

rength than it probably will ever 
Deed.
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The heat premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
Set Rings and brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Ffncly Decorated 
Tea Sets an I many other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class GoldEm- 
bosted Picture Post Cards. The very latest 
daslms In Views, Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, ac„ at G for 10c. Sell *3.00 worth and 
win one of these fine premiums. You can 
sell them in an hour or fwo, but don't delay, 

fdve ah extra premium for prompt- 
nesa write ro-day and we will senti you a 
package and our big premium list Co 
with tne crowds and get the best premiums 
offered. V rite your name and address very^ Dept. 231 ^f-T^D gfc&Vl

g ÿ®!the Price of Maritime Wire Fence is no R^Sf 

I 1,, ,7than you muEt Pay for ordinary fence. ■ ll^ir.
H 1 onde‘16 11 fe of the Maritime Fence is fai B /dUx

, r—ar ' the fence surely reliable. (frMjj

h" *,;:J extra-quality wire we put a smooth, mwnMfm
^fiheavy coat of galvanizing. We put on WwIDp FENItt L i
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battle for better trade relatione no matter naturally tends to inequality, and in- 
what Mr, Sifton has dqne or may do.

there is in Mr. Sift^k’s speech no fresh 

information. It is a repetition merely of 
the mock-alarmist speeches of Messrs. Bor
den, Foster, Monk and others. If most or 
all of Mr. Siftoû’s assumptions were war
ranted, his speech would have 
weight; but a1 vast majority of Canadians 
are fully persuaded that his fears—even 
if honestly expresâed—are groundless. A 
widened market is sure tb increase Can
ada’s prosperity, give its banks and its 
railroads

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph | influence of .protection to convert barbar- ure. When he was appointed to the of- 
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday '8n> into civilization and deserts into cities flee of Minister of Justice three years ago,
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of and gardens. When Peter the Great came one Paris journal suggested that it was

• Bt. John, a company incorporated by Act to England, dropping pearls and vermin, because hia Christian name was Aristides,
i). t .e egis ature^cOREADy'' " and leaving evidence in his lodgings that the just. But it was chiefly due to the

' President and Manager. * barbarian had been there, be took away standing of the Separation question at
Subscription Bates w*t*1 moc*1 knowledge as to national that time. As Minister of Justice he con

sent by mail to any .address in Canada deVe!°P”ent' ™9 knowledge he applied, tinned his labor, for separation and a.
fct One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to and lt transformed Russia in a thousand Premier he strove to carry out a broad
any address in United States at Two Dol- ways. He issued protective decrees and ; programme of conciliation and appease^
lars a year. All subscriptions must be approached quite near to the modern : ment.
paid m advance. theory of protection. And he would de- He was described as the first Socialist

fetid that theory by arguments. There are premier in France, but during the two
arguments that may be used today, al- years of his premiership he was muph
though the opposition to this trade agree- hated by the radicals. As premier he was
ment seem to think not in their wearying,! confronted by conditions, not theories, and

his name is anathema to hie former friends 
He>was strongly opposed, too, #by the 
Clerical party. In the early days he was 
attacked by the anti-Clericals on the 
ground that his attitude towards Catholic
ism was too conciliatory. When he be-

quality is undemocratic.
The French look upon their institutions ] 

of government as means for preventing 
institutions of inequality from establishing 
themselves. They have the notion that 
civilization means the improving of cEkr- 

some aeter by institutions. Many admire democ
racy because it gives them personal inde
pendence, or because it gives some of them 
a chance to grow rich through special 
privilege? but French democracy is a posi
tive system, designed for direct and ac
tivé agency in securing social well-being 
and political progress. Their timocracy is 
philosophic while that of most other 
tries is practical. Democracy'is a creed with 
the French—a positive cult held consciously 
and with conviction and capable of pro
ducing enthusiasm. In the American strug
gle with slavery democracy as an ideal 
almost wholly disappeared; in France it 
is still regnant in the popular mind and

There is no country where the common 
people are more completely civilized. Start- j 
ing with well defined classes in the coun
try, democracy has done much to obliter
ate class distinctions and differences. It 
is more unpopular to legislate there in favor j 
of any class than it is in any other, 
civilized country. They avoid espousing the; 
cause of the poor against the rich as strict- : 
ly as that of the rich against the poor. • 

The Liberal party's| The United States has started with a j 
trade policy is too sound to be weakened ; most homogeneous people, but it has by! 
in popular esteem by the Sifton incident. | its democracy 
His party valedictory contained nothing to 
which the speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Guthrie had 
not already given the answer, but Hon.
Mr. Fisher, who spoke «after him, went 
over the ground again, and when he had 
finished Mr. Sifton's weakness and fal
lacies had been thoroughly exposed.,

pL
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The Kind Y*.l Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—y? - and has been made under his

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

Sng the nm of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
CD cents for each insertion.

more profitable business, and 
every legitimate enterprise by increasing 
the business opportunities of all the peo
ple of the Dominion.

The 'Liberal newspapers of Mr. Sifton’s 
district have lost no time in repudiating 
his views. Nowhere in Liberal circles is 
his defection regarded as likely to effect 
the issue. There is regret that one who 
formerly was so stout a Liberal soldier 
has deserted under fire, but it is remem
bered that the deserter is no longer an 
influential figure, and that whatever power 
he may have had drops from him instant
ly when he sets his face against the trade 
policy to which the West is eagerly com
mitted.

per»
coun

flat, stale and unprofitable cry about loyal
ty and disloyalty.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegnaph, St. John.

THOSE RAILS
The assembling o£ the Legislature this 

week should facilitate inquiry into the case 

of the Albert Southern Bailroqd. The

What is CASTOR IA
came premier there was an opportunity of 
establishing a lasting peace between the 

House will probably require from the At- goverBment wi the ehurch, But this op- 
tomey-General a definite statement re- portunity waa not ,nd „ow the
garding the removal of the rails of the, rabid. wU1 likely capture the
Albert Southern, together with a detailed g0T,rnment 
account of the distribution of the money 
derived from the sale.

The Standard now abandons its former

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
eorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
substance. Its ag-e Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm 1 

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relievos Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Authorized Agent
The .following agent is authorized io 

canvass'and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

EXCITED PROTECTIONISTSWM. SOMERVILLE,
Sir Wilfrid has been deserted or defied 

by some big men since 1896, but in no 
instance did the desertion or the defiance

The reciprocity agreement is similar in 

its effects, upon hide-bound protectionists,
contention that the Dominion government 
had a lien upon the rails, and contenta 
itself with again insinuating that Hon. C.
W. Robinson has been moved to inquire 
into this question because a client of his has thrown the Ontario Division of the 
has a claim against the railroad. If the ! Canadian Defence League into a perfect 
Standard had asked Mr. Robinson about ! turmoil, and these defence leaguers are

just as clamorous over it as if you were 
extracting their teeth. Some of them, 
rather than have a new market open for 
the farmer, pray:

TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
TEE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM! 

THE EVENING TIMES
New BnmstfcK's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecate» 
British connection 
Honesty hi public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Bemtalea 

No graft! v.
No deals !

TheTtotle, Shamrock, le» entwine. 
The Maple Leal krtm”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

to an eclipse upon a terrified sun-worship
per seeing the extinction of his god. It

noticeably weaken thè party or stop its 
victorious advance.

created class distinctions 
and almost completely established pluto
cracy. The democratic spirit has not 
cemented the country into a social whole 
as it has in France. The attraction France

vZ
the facts it could immediately have satis
fied itself that he has riot been acting for 
any plient in the matter, and that his in
terest is only that of a representative of 

, the people.
! Some days ago the Standard professed 
to believe that Hon. Mr. Pugsley should 
have taken some action to prevent the re-

* *

The M You Have Always Boughthas for Frenchmen is something of which j 
we can form no adequate notion, 
democracy does not date from the revolu
tion. The revolution saturated it with sen
timent and endued it with efficient force. 
But it is as old as tfye nation itself, and is 
more social than political, 
development of the country since the Re-

‘May I lie cold before that dreadful day, 
Wrapt in a load of monumental clay.”

/And the prgsident of the League an
nounces that he is ready to do almost any- 

moval of the- rails. When Hon. Mr. Pugs-1 thing, even to fighting in the streets, to 
ley was Attorney-General of New Bruns-1 prevent reciprocity going through. One 

wick—the office now held by Mr. Hazen does not just see what effect fighting in 
—the matter of the removal of these rails the streets would have upon the matter, 
was brought up on several occasions, when but perhaps a street brawl would be more 
persons who contemplated buying them j original than many of the methods that 
asked whether there would be any objec-'have been tried. To 

> tion to their removal after purchase. Horn ; brawl successfully would require as much 
Mr. Pugsley invariably refused, and told j judgment as the methods- followed by the 
those who asked for the information that | opposition at Ottaxfa, and perhaps, 
if any attempt were made to remove the kthat Mr. Monk with his little arrow has 
rails he would apply for an injunction. As punctured the annexation bombast, it 
a result of his attitude negotiations for the j might be welcome as a pleasant diversion 
purchase of the rails fell through. j by

Some time ago, when Mr. McFadzen, j the. cdtmtry against brawling and in favor 
barrister, of Sussex, was employed by the 
Dominion government to inquire into this 
question, he asked Mr. Hazen to join in 

rea- an application fon an injunction to prevent 
to • that1 ,'lit be saved from its j the removal of the rails, but the Attorney- 

foolish frienâsi ‘for really a much stronger : General declined to do so. with club and brick-bat. It would be a
The Standard some days ago sought to relief after the delegations that have vieit-

! drag Hon. Mr. Pugsley into this discussion; ed Ottawa against the treaty, representing 

, it now learns that while Dr. Pugsley, dur- 
not, the sooner its fate is Recorded in the ing his term of office as Attorney-General, 
bills of mortality, the better. Ot course,. prevented the removal of the rails, Mr. 
it is artificial, devoid of philosophy, and, Hazen during his term of office as Attov- 
a scheme of selfishness; and it works of- ney-General has somewhat conspicuously

its blunders to failed to do so. It remains for the Legis-

Her

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CEHTAU* COMPANY, TT MUIUIAV CTHCET. HEW TO*K CITY.

THE RAILWAYS AND THE COM
MISSION The internal

The refusal of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to allow the railroads of the 
United States to increase their freight 
rates introduces many surprising and un
expected conditions. If there is in the

public has been far greater than those j 
who are not elose students of contempor- : 
ary politics are apt to imagine. Equality 
has been a greater educator, and the peo-

^ e - P^e from top to bottom are more perfect-country a movement for government own->.. . _ , „ ' .
,„„v- -, , , .. . . . , ly humanized than elsewhere. Life is aership it must be greatly accelerated by
this action.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSconduct a street

TRUE LIBERTY
êdegïaptt

and 'SletDs

By Frederick William Robertsonlarger thing, or rather people in general 
ara more alive freely and expansively 
there than any where else.

In fact the president of the 
Baltimore & Ohio contended, when the 
powers of the commission were defined, 
that it would lead inevitably to govern.

EOPLE talk of liberty as if it meant the liberty to do just what a in 
I call that man free who is able to rule himself. I call him free v 
doing wrong, but fears nothing else. I call that man free who haPST; JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1911. the party there. While the feeling in ment ownereh.p. Although that would be MR CARVELL S SPEECH the mQst b]essed Qf a„ trutlw_that libertv coneigta in obedience to thp ,

the next logical atop, the people are not Mr. F. B. Carvell . speech on the trade to the will> and to the law that hl3 hlgher soul reverencea alld a „ h 
logunsl, and it will be long before the next agreement hits the nail squarely on the j free becaU8e he does what be likes; but bhe is frec he does what „
step is taken. The Commission may, on its ] head from the New Brunswick standpoint. | and there ig nQ yrotest jfi Ms 80ul against that doing
own initiative, and without Waiting for a : H,s strong, clear presentation of the issue Some ppople think there ig no libertv in obedlence. j tell ..... tllal 
complaint, take up any case of rates or | will be applauded by Liberals all.over the „„ ]iberty except m loyal obedlence_the obedience of the uncumtr 
practice and issue Its order. There is also country. lions. Did you ever see a mother kept at home, a kind of prisoner, 1
a provision making all increases in rates! The Maritime Provinces have waited long chüd obeying lta wjfsh and caprice? wm vou call tbat mother

ineffective until approved by the commis- for their opportunity. If it is denied now1 this the obedience of slavery? I call it the obedience of tl,e higher, 
sion. Other clauses hiedge about the rail- ! they will resent it. Mr. Carvell knows ! 0f ]ovo

of law and order is almost as strong aa it 
is for the proposed trade agreement, atifi 
many would watch with interest the an
tics of Mr. Kingsford and welcome his 
contribution to an economic discussion

WOUNDED IN THE H.USE OF ITS 
^FRIENDS '

h» «vi^ues protection hasThe man w

ease can be made -for it than these men 

If there iswho prate of loyally imagine.
petty local interests from Cape North to 
the Klondike, describing themselves like 
those three historic tailors in London, “We 
the people of England,” to be treated 
even to the street brawl that the leaguers 
threaten.

way managers, in things that they had | the needs and hopes of his own and many! We hcar a g,eat deal in tbe6e dars re5pecting the right of pm 
hitherto regarded as their own particular other constituencies, and hia words forcibly] lhe lights 0f iabor, the rights of property, and the rights of man. Rights an 
concern, and the whole act constitutes one j express the feelings of hundreds of thou-i thinge- dlvjne thing8i in thm world o{ God-e; but the1 way in which v ,
of the most drastic.pchemes of government ] sands of the people who are making Canada; those, rights, alas! seems to be the very incarnation of selfishness,
regulation that hag; been applied to any ] great. These men know that this eoun-j ftffng very noble in a man who is forever going about calling fox Ji:
American industry. : try s sound British sentiment is beyond; not 6ee anything manly in the ferocious struggle 1 e'.<

The conditio,oy’.tJtat haye made drastic question; they know this is a business 
legislation necessary had been steadily question, and that the larger market 
growing m recerit >*fears. The shareholders 
had been clamoring for fat dividends, and 
the managers came to represent, on many 
of the lines, just one side of the share
holders, namely, their avarice. The men 
who aimed to develop their property, to 
prosper through the prosperity of the 
community instead of at its expense, to was
respect local sentiment, the rights of oth- the annexation talk is nonsense. When 
ers, the law of the land, had in quite too | Sir Wilfrid asked him if he fâvored free 
many instances to give place to the arro- j trade within the Empire he replied in the 
gant and unscrupulous type of manager affirmative—and the Conservatives who 
who would get results no matter how. In had been cheering him fell suddenly silent, 
many cases the net earnings were increased The thought of even an enlarged British 
by letting bridges rot till cars full of pas- preference is one Mr. Borden and his fol- 
sengers dropped through them, by over-! lowers do not like. Yet they prate of

I

ten in unexpected wavs 
perform. Although now1 it has fallen on lat'ure to aek for ail the facte. When they 
evil days and no one seeks to defend it‘are produced the public will know what 
save those who are so directly interested has become of the money, 
that they send delegations to Ottawa or 
Washington pleading for^ their local inter
ests, it is easy to maintain that it was 
held in high honor in iihe early days and

These petty interests seem quite -un
aware of how small and ridiculous they to take as much, and the other to keep as : -i h, a£ lu 

rights and your duties,” we should change to - ■une thing nobler 
“My duties and your rights,” we shall learn what real liberty i*.

look when compared with the large good 
of the nation. The proposed trade agree
ment is a large and broad national meas
ure. The controlling interest in the minds 
of the negotiators was the benefit of the 
people, and not the advantage or disad- 

lover a report in The Telegraph to the ef! vantage of a few. The men who prepared 
; feet that Hon. Mr. Maxwell, while in Apo- it; the problem stead,ly and sow it 
| haqui recently, conferred with local gov- wh°le- Parochial self-seekers and embit- 
ernment supporters 6n matters political. t*red localities will attack it, defence 
Mr. Jones asserts that Mr. Maxwell’s jour- leaguers will threaten street brawls to 
ney was wholly without political sigrnfi- drive 11 out> but this P°llcy receives the 
cance; and that may be the case. The reinforcing support of the people because 
plight of Mr. Hazen’s followers in Kings it; Promises to relieve them of some of the 
county is, as a matter of fact, far too des- worst cffecte of Protection, 

perate to be bettered by any intervention 
of Hon. Mr. Maxwell; but drowning men 
will catch at etrawa, and the correspon
dent's assumption that Mr. Maxwell waa 
throwing out the life line may have seemed 
reasonable.

means justice and increased opportunity 
for the great masa of our people.

Mr. German, who represents a constitu
ency where the fruit-growers are strong, 
spoke yesterday in opposition to the agree
ment—in deference to the views of some of 
his constituents who fear competition. He 

frank enough to admit, however, that

MR. 10NES OF KINGS
Wo are publishing in another place to-

E , day a letter from Mr. George B. Jones, 
that it has a very respectable family tree.: M p p „£ Apohaqui> who u di8turbed 

Care must beti.taken that history be not; 
explored too^fktPln making the case. There 

deacpjSpn iq whichis a
writer pontrayçjj the glories of ancient 
Tyre. These glories were due not to 
home but to foreign trade. The peculiar 
products of all lands were brought to 
Tyre—fine linens from Egypt; purple from 
the Greek islands; silver, iron, tin and 
lead from Tarskish! brass from the Taur-j 
us; horses and mules from Armenia; ebon) 
and horns of ivory from many islands; 
wheat, honey, oi) and balm from Israel, 
and sheep and lambs fyom Arabia—all of 
which were traded for Tyrian wares, 
which she freely supplied by reason of 
the multitude of her handicrafts, and

an enthusiastic

1/

THOSE RAILS working men and neglecting repairs till the : loyalty.
Mr. Robinson does not aliine in a very I public and the trainmen paid a heavy toll i The more Canada considers the advant- 

favorable light in his method of dealing! to death, 
with this question. He has made

ages of the proposed agreement the clearer i
lent attack on Mr. Hazen, implying mong-1 The findlnS9 o£ the cmm“ion 6eem t0 ] does it'Çecome that the government’s cour- 
doing on the part of the’ Premier, when, I bave been determined by a physical valua- ageous and liberal policy will sweep the 
in point of fact, whatever responsibility tion of the railroads. It is the theory of country when the people come to vote upon

Henry George applied to railroads only, ! it. 
though not applied to other owners of

¥r
I Mr. Jones indulges ip some rather loose

„ , ., $ and boastful talk about Kings county poli- there may be in the matter is entirely on
when thy wares went forth out of the,^ Those who knQW Mr_ Jone8 wilI the shoulders of his political godfathers

seas, thou filledst many people; thou , , . . .. , i and himself. If there ever
... . • i xi i , know how much weight to attach to bisdidst enrich the kings or the earth with

I was a provin-
, cial lien on the Albert Southern Railway, 

letter. They will probably remember two ; it should have been enforced long before 
. other letters that he wrote—one having to the Hazen government came into power. 

This commerce appears tos do 6ome lumber hie firm 60,d tQ the 1 That it was not, shows that Mr. Robin- 
have been mutually beneficial, and appar- . t -, .. . .. ... ... son himself was either derelict in his duty

Central Radway, and another dealing with when power Qr he ig now playing ,h;
the sawdust that was being dumped into hypocrite. He can take his choice.— 
the Millstream by the cart load. Those Btandard.

Evidently there are some parts of Can
ada that are not known as they should 
be by the officials of some of the great 
American railroads, or else some railroad 
men are deficient in geographical knowl
edge. A letter received recently by an I. 
G. R. official, from the claims agent of 
a western road stated he had a claim fori 
a shipment of goods,, that originated in 
the town of Sydney, and he asked for in-

. , . . _ , _ formation as to where Sydney was and|
m hia winter journey from Fort Crevecoeur ^ ^ ^ Qf rai, ^ L c R
on the Illinois to Fort Frontenac on the u i -, , i, , man who had an idea that the city of
eastern end of Lake Ontario, went through
a prairie that was one vast tract of mud, 
water, and discolored, half-liquid snow.
Often without food he went, sometimes 
pushing through thickets, sometimes whd- 
ing whole days through marshes where the 
water was waist deep. He spent eixty- 
five days in the thousand mile journey. He 
could make the same journey now within 
a single day in a warm, luxurious car; and 
in that country are scores of converging 
railroads and millions of tons of shipping.
But if the capitalists have taken risks in 
building the roads they have collected 
much from the unearned increment. Now 
through their tampering with the rules of 
the game they are threatened with confis
cation or nationalization. When the large 
mergers have removed the curb of com
petition there is seemingly nothing to re
press human greed but the snuffle of public 
regulation. Ultimately this public regula
tion will do justice to all concerned—to 
the railroads and to the public.

property. No one doubts that the com- [ 
mission is anxious to cultivate the normal 
and lawful prosperity of the railroads, and, 
if the law as at present applied seems 
severe and harsh, the railroads are them
selves to blame.

The railroads in the United States have

m
the multitude of thy riches and of thy 
m erch tin dise.”i

ently there was no thought of protection 
against any part of it by Tyre or by the
other nations. In those early days they „ ^ , __ .
did not have the secret that Mr. Borden ,tw0 letteTS made Mr- J'mea the ,aughmg Unfortunately for the Standard and Mr. 
lias discovered, and never suspected that St0ck °f the count>*- His third letter> t0 ; Hazen, it is not quite so easy to shift re- 
foreign trade tended to political uhiem I which we cheerfully give space, will scarce- 8p0neibility as the Standard assumés in 
else they could have formed a parliament enhance bis rep,,taUon a9 a atatcRman'! the foregoing. The 
of man and a federation of many nations Mr‘ Jones and hle co!!eaSue8 have been matter is that while the old government 
with Tyre as its capital and chief distribut- some yeara ln office’ and the very worst ] was in power the rails were not disturbed; 
ing centre thcir °PPonenta wieh ior them is a speedy but «after Mr. Hazen came into office, al-

No argument either ca£ be drawn from <‘,ection’ Thc electora wU1 do the re8t’ 

the custom laws of Rome. The Romans 
were invaders, settlers, builders, warriors,

done much in the development of thc 
country. In investing money they have
taken many rislfifc^for the future. La Salle

common sense of the

Sydney loomed up fairly large on the map, 
, was, needless to say, properly shocked at 
: the enquiry, but hastened to supply the 
information required.

though the province had a lien upon the
property, the rails were removed and sold. 
What is required now is a satisfactory 

The elections in France during the last statement as to what became of the money .

I
M. ARISTIDE BRIAND

mariners, farmers, and much of their trade ( 
was tribute. There is no record of the few years indicated a steady decline in the Mr. Hasen will scarcely be able to avoid

strength, of the conservative and reaction- producing such an accounting. Why de
lay, or conceal?

revenue laws applicable to commerce.
When Matthew was called to disdpleship, ary parties. If the issue were made be- 
he was sitting at the receipt of customs, tween republicanism and anti-republican- 
on the western shore of the sea of Gali- •^fim the former would show a majority of MR, SIFTON
lee, but whether lie collected from the over four to one. These indications ap- 

concerned chiefly with patently justified the government in re-
Hon. Clifford Sifton, M. P. for Brandon, 

is the same man whom the Conservatives, 
internal taxes there is nothing to show, garding the Third Republic as a permanent jn the House and m their newspapers, as- 
XV hen the Romans fled before the Goths thing, and, no longer beset with the fear ] sailed so bitterly when he was Minister of 
and the Huns to the Adriatic and develop-; of monarchist^ reaction, they proceeded to' the Interior. “Where did he get it ” they

of legislate foriThe country in a spirit of '

caravans or was

Uncle Walti
ed the wonderful city and commerce 
Venice they depended upon their skill and 
ingenuity and developed to a most un
heard of degree in direct competition with 
t lie artizans of the East.

asked of Iris wealth, and they insinuated

The Poet Philosopherbroad etatesmanaliip.
The government s programme was dedi- ciationg. They said all manner of evil about 

cated to social progress and national ot-der Mr. Sifton, being, restrained only by the 
and security. But the premier was unable libel law, and not very much by that. He 
to unite the parties. The reason he gives was a Liberal then.
is: “My appeal to fellow republicans to At that time the West followed and 
stand together was probably misunderstood honored Mr. Sifton, and he spoke for the 
by soupe and deliberately misrepresented Liberal party. The Conservatives from 
by others. It has failed. The schism end of Çanada to the other denounced 
which I had been unable to heal renders him.

that he got it through his political asso-

The winter is going, with freezing and snowing, and 
spring will be with us once more ; then hey for the raking and i :

and making th-e beds for our onions and Iona- 
SPRING IS lore. How gaily I’ll shovel just hack of mv v
COMING

The great cities of the Middle Ages, 
and Flanders and Holland attained su
premacy in manufactures, not by protec
tion, but by supplying the home and for
eign markets with goods that were dif
ferent from what the others offered. They 
did not compete with Venice in glass, or sterile efforts to carry out the programme Today Mr. Sifton no longer speaks for 
with India in cottons; but they became which we believe is the greatest and most 
the best spinners and weavers of flax and fearless that has been offered to parlia- 
wool in the world, and their cutlery, ment.”
armor and leather equalled the famous The resignation of M. Briand probably 
products of Damascus and Calcutta; and 
they sold at a cheaper price.

Although we cannot find anything to 
justify it in the experience of the ancients1
still we are convinced that a better case I islative crisis that followed the coming

es ga;
;one

DEMOCRACY IN FRANCE sweet potatoes and pumpkins and,]''.'' 
gaily I’ll struggle and wrestle and juggle with - 

seedlings and tottering trees! All 'summer I’ll nurse them am : 
them and curse them, while others go fishing and haw 1 
all summer I’ll spade them and water and shade them, and Jm 
crop that is not worth a dime. I’m saying, each Autumn: 
turnips, dod-rot ’em, th-ese onions, these squashes, are 
sore; they’re not worth a drink or the dern of a tinker— 
Ill^buy all my greens at the store!” But when the sprim 
are bringing the beeses to gather their honey, when birdie;< 
when soft scented zephyrs enliven the heifers. I take up my - 
the old foolish way. I plant anl I burrow, I make crooked 
I’m teaching my vines how to grow upon frames: I’m grub!, 
rooting while others go shooting, I don’t sec the circus. 1 

j the games.
Copyright, 1810 by George Matthew Ada mi

sow
llVictor Hugo once described Paris as n 

city steeped in common sense. But the 
experience of France in the difficulties of 
securing and maintaining democracy, has 
been considerably greater than that of any 

are praising him to the other modern country. She considers that 
she has an enemy in every prince, yet her 

Not so many as a corporal's guard of domocratic institutions maintain but a 
voters will follow Mr. Sifton into the 
enemy’s camp. He leaves the Liberal party 
on the firing line; no man follows him to 
the rear. He has deserted; but the 
sure thing-—now recognized as such by 
Liberals and Conservatives alike—is that a well known fact that freedom and tran- 
ihe Laurier administration. Will win its- quility are seldom companions. Mankind

the West. He doefc not speak for his own 
constituency, or for Manitoba, or for any 
section of the Liberal party. Today the 
Conservatives

I

marks his retirement from active politics, skies, 
as it is reported, he is weary of the toil.
As Minister of Public Instruction, M.
Briand was the principal figure yi t^e leg-

hesitating and tottering balance and are 
always in peril of change. True, the in
stability of her documentary constitutions 
may be nothing more than an indication 
of her freedom and development, for it is

; might be made than the cry of treason I into force of the Separation Law of 1908. 
when the question of freer trade is to be Before t^his he was head of the committee 
discussed. There is the case of Russel that steered the bill through the cham- 
which affords a wonderful example of the ber, 'teUthe" ablést âdVocâfe of that metta-

one

.WALT MASON.
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(9FREE!
This elegant watch, 

Rteni wind and set, fancy 
engraved ho lid silver 
casés, FULLY OUABAK- 
iTBRD, will be sent you 
FRE1I If you sell only 

'83Æ0 worth of ouv be&uti- 
^illy colored and emboas- 
1 postcards at 0 for l 

‘1 'tese aro the very 1st 
Assigns ln Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Coir.lco, &e. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show 
them and take ln the money. 
Bend your name and address, 
plainly written, ai d we will 
forward yon a package of 
cards nnn oar big premium 
list Don’t dr lav, for we give 
tills extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT COT D PEN CO., 

Dept. 3i2 Toronto, Unt.

10C.
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Oan Use.

Home DYEING has 
always been more or ^ 
less of a difficult under 
taking- Not so when 

you use
Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 
The JOHNI0MI—AUHM8—ill K>chHF"

RRR*N|SSeSS*e*W Montreal. Can.

JUST THINK OF IT I

the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
YNON^V>ye for the Goods you have to color.

S
LT “A bird jn the 

hand is ’i’orth 
two in the bush

1

Z
ft

Just so, one coat of good paint is worth two coats of poor. 
Don’t deceive yourself with the idea that in buying a cheap 
paint you save money. Buy the best on the market. It 
covers more surface, looks better and lasts longer and will 
give you “wear” service. If you »huy a cheap paint, at the 
end of one or two years it will have peeled off, cracked or 
worn away. Get best results in your painting by using and 
insisting on your painter using good paint. There is a dealer 
in nearly every town who handles Sherwin-Williams Paint. 
Ask him for color cards and booklets. The Little Paint Mar•

W/LLMMS
PA/N7S8i VARM/Sff£S

^___ Sherwin-Williams Paint,
jySjgtfjjj Prepared (SWP) is made 

from pure white lead, 
pure zinc, pure linseed 
oil, and the necessary 

coloring pigments and driers.

fTpy^Tl Sherwln - Williams Var- 
I ; I *rr j I nishes are made from the 
I ygpjl best gums, pure 

l linseed oil, pure 
turpentine, and 

are thoroughly aged. j

m
COVER 

THE X 
EARTThe Sherwin-Williams Co.

UPAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver j
A

_ dairy
Deeding dairy

General Suggestion! 
fore and After Call

Some
a largeIn order to secure

ag important 
bandied properly a 
hould practised

here the

iliaquiteit is 
herd be 
ieeding

r many instances «
"J, were kept, and where
f feeding w-ere practised. ar

ri- v «»«
hich is so essential to a co 

milk tor a loDK Penod- 1
Xle should always be i 
Never hurry a cow-, or strike 
loud and harshly. A gentl 
.aressing touch is quite^ as

r£«-“v
one of the most imp 

r ead to profitable dairy 
luccessful milk-prodiu" : - s 
■lose touch with every cow 

The nulk-producer has to do 
hood in which affection ah 
important part. A cow s afl 
valf prompts 
if you gain 
to give you 
in the habit ot careasing 

inaugurate the pra

the desire to 
her affection, s 

If you 1milk.

Ihcy approach the time of 
h at that particular time w 
kindly to grooming and to i
t lie udder.

should have aEach cow 
«hould always be spoken w 

This one point co
in the successful handling o 

the cows are slowly • 
and you see that Roi 

go into the wrong stall, a 
"Boae!” will attract her i 
phe will forget that she wa 
Into her neighbor’s stall to i 
iul of her feed.

pose
barn

If Rose
about to hook anyard, is 

" the herd, and just at that 
her name called, she will fc 

about to do. Again, su
is slowly wending its way < 

the pasture, and someon. 
lesdy left a side-gate open 

field. Rose is in 'a grain

gate, a quick, sharp call of 
. xert a wonderful influenc 
her back into line. It is by 
that a herd can be gradual!3 

thc right things, to save yc| 
and at the same time brin;

see her turning ton

During the eight or ten wi 
go dry, their food should be 
age. A daily allowance of i 
bran or oats, or a mixture 
each of bran and oats and 
linseed meal or corn-oil rt 
proper feed for a cow near 
roots, cabbage, pumpkins 01 

also very good. Highly ; 
roughage, such as straw an 
is not good at this parti cuti 
feeds, with cold water, cold 
mg out at night;

• :m are the <
dan

gai

CARE ritKVi T

For ten days preceding 
calving, the cow should be 1< 
fortable, well-littered box-st 
which there is no mangel

CANADIAN
AG/

E. W. Thomson Ex 
Calls it Sheer Jj 
Are Waviag thc 
Freer Trade—Se
M. Thomson in Bostq 

Ottawa, Feb. 24—If you .
nei‘k on a block, cut off it 
stroke, and watch the separ, 
shall see the eyelids wink a 
open and shut convulsively, 
spnng frantically about thé 
lore it comes to rest. That 
jacle of energy- in dissolutio 

,-v who expects both dru 
I1 enty of stuffing, for his 
Ieiruni8cence of happy rura 
resistibly arises from observ 
choly cavorting of Canadian 
an ans. Mostly they are 1 

, e lnternational agreement 
0 severance of their part;

a head that was filli 
scarce one short month aj 
Protected fellows who shu 
( xchange of “naturals” lea 
change of

from

.... manufactures.
Montreal Star, whose

°ns have progressed upon . 
nriess through every phase 
tonism to rampant jingoii 
° f,0Wner ^d in my short 
s he corpus which most p 

.'!:ct °F having suffered » 
Auctioneers talk wild.” sa 

„x-tone to Mr. Trumbull in 
but

uioiiey/’
. ^he Star 
knighted. As
ness his

what Trumbvu

lidproprietor 
it was long p 

yearnings for lirai 
motion, so it is now hv* 

nost> with laughter 
Uie, Patent, public plan 

‘Ja rone toy after a while, wt 
»y regain power in Engla

list

Suffrages
Aunt Sal
Canadian housewife i* 

lightening household c 
the right to vv>.
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ready to harm the Dominion for the sake 
of Chamberlainism as ever Artemus Ward 
was to sacrifice all his wife's relations for 
the Union.

CANADIAN KICKERS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

market, since the arrangement would not 
be perpetual.

Says Mr. S. H. Blake now: "Not only 
does Canada not look foç a change from 
England to the United States, but it is 
absolutely distasteful to Canadians, 
permitted to work on the lines that open 
to them efuch trade, business, and financial 
results as will conduce to their prosperity, 
then they will not think of any change of 
allegiance; but if they are thwarted in this 
respect, dissatisfaction will be introduced 
and change will be desired. It is always 
very Tepulsive to me to find so many 
men - are now beginning to place the in
tegrity of the British empire upon the low 
platform of tariff, trade relations, prefer
ence, etc., ‘ as if some little change in 
duty or some little rearrangement of tariff 
considered necessary in the interest of 
either England or Canada should sever the 
ties of loyalty, and degrade ue to the low 

ei of persons who desire to continue 
the union only because of Some material 
advantage that may arise.”

There you have the very voice of that 
Canada which has fejt sure for a hundred
fZ,Mna.l.^^niarï ftfw uW°Uld aCCTUe 6ir Wüliam Vanhome, born and bred in 

’ ft whiob ha. never con-, the United States, past president of the 
roft™ . ft eft ftft ‘vf " Canadian Pacific Railway Company, has 

n0* h= refiisted, Said Edmund reported himself on reciprocity: “I am too 
few.t Lf to , !ramedla e>ck and ashamed-too sick and too muchssft.
bemMt,,l«tü0n,rt,nidei Whl=f tl PeOPl' h'“re 60n for the "Our

t“ZâTJH '*“■ ■h" ll“ ""
hearth. The sentiment appears absent 
from those who say that sentiment for an
nexation would come of reciprocity in 
any degree." That which forbids commer
cial union or unrestricted reciprocity ia a 
business or strictly political sense close
ly similar to what approvea limited reci
procity. The latter doea not involve any 
loss of fiscal independence, or eelf-govem- 
ment. The former, by requiring a com
mon tariff, which would necessarily be 
shaped at Washington, would in effect sub- di.u 
mit Canada to taxation without represen
tation. That would be bad business, bad 
politics. Control of public taxation ia es
sential to political and business independ
ence.

Yet our jingoes wish, or affect to wish, 
to put large control of Canada’s taxation do? 
in an assembly or council representing the 
Old Country, and for four other Domin
ions of the British empire. They declare 
that this would bind the empire together.
Thus they testify to their own lack of the 
Blake sense that the real bond is not 
pecuniary. Out of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. Jingoee thus evince that they 
themselves cannot conceive of any strong 
political sentiment spart from profit in 
money. They are of the same kidney a. 
those Canadian Tories who clamored for 
annexation in 1849, because Great Britain 
took to Free ,Trade and abolished the pre
vious preference in favor of colonial raw 
produce.

When they now -ellege that Canadians

tal Railway? Laurier invented and pro- of the next Canadian parliament. Ar-in general may be drawn to political union 
by reciprocity, they testify unconsciously 
that they themselves would be so drawn 
if reciprocity gave them profits. This is 
exactly consistent with the fact that they 
are mostly protected manufacturers, per
sons who gain by the status quo and who 
fear that reciprocity in "naturals” may 
lead to reciprocity in manufactures. It is 
not their selfishness which makes them sd 
disgusting, but their hyprociey, their pre
tence of sentimentalism, their affection 
of sublime devotion to the Old Country, 
the empire, the crown, etc., etc. It is 
perfectly reasonable and jugLto say that 
they, if Uncle 6am offered I'llfill larger 
profit than the Canadian tariff gives them, 
would favor annexation. They resemble 
the man who sued the lady for breach of 
promise. She offered him $600 as sola
tion. “What!” he cried, "$600 for wasted 
affections, ruined hopes, a blighted life? 
Never! But make it eight hundred and 
I’ll do it.”

motcd it specially to compete against the rangements tantamount to subjecting it 
C. P. R. monopoly. The G T P nears to tbe c- p- k. Company could be enforced

ôf
premier, to make the C. P. R. Company anytmn* in «ustmg acts. For the Otta

wa sort of juror and guardian to the young- wa. par Iament ,s ftolute Wlthln ft8 ft 
ster-how sweet and decorous that would fta‘ft T reV"ft ft1"1’ ft
be! Big accounts for G. T. P. construe- almost anything with any Canadian rai-
tion to be straightened out! Legislation ft'? "ftftft 60 n‘<f for the <: • In
tending to ease or obstruct its path sur- ft to .c<fttro1 ft nau«ft young rival a 
to be required. Its operation, its credit, ftfty Hftce’ >9". naturally Sir YVsl
its very life must be largely at the mercy 1,am ftanhorne 18 distressed by recipro-

J city. It is so very popular with the mass
es of Canada. They simply laugh at the 
bowl of the protected interests against it. 
They will laugh more at Sir William's 
lament. Alas, lie knows it. He is “sick 
and. ashamed.” He has no more to say. 
He goes away back and sits down. Marius 
among the ruins of Carthage, Belisarius 
gone blind, were figures scarcely more 
patheic.

In Toronto and Winnipeg specimen» of 
that political breed are behaving a» reck
lessly as m Montreal. Mr. Roblin, the

If

Tory premier of Manitoba, and Sir James 
Whitney, in same relation to Ontario, are 
two of a kind. They bave separately wired 
yelia to old country jingoes, alleging that 
shocking political consequences may ensue 
from reciprocity! Separation from the em
pire! Annexation to the republic! All be-- 
cause Canadians who have hitherto sold 
to the States all the farm and dairy pro
duce which the States would take, may 
sell more under free exchange of “natur
als.”

Sir James and Mr. Roblin remind one of 
the .fat boy in Pickwick whispering to old 
Mrs. Wardle. “I’ll tell you wot will make 
yoor blood run cold.” On that memorable 
occasion the fst boy knew himself to be 
in danger. He was shrewder than hie 
Canadian likes. Ontario and Manitoba are

E. W. Thomson Exposes Campaign of Montreal Star, and 
Calls it Sheer Jingoism—Declares High Pretectioeists 
Arc Waving the Did Flag to Hide Their Reasons Against 
Freer Trade—Sees Liberal Sweep in Next Elections. Greatly Increased Patroaage

Hag compelled us to seek greater accommo
dation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premises, 
will give ue nearly double our present 
space, and greatly increased, facilities.

We are grateful for the patronage that 
has compelled this forward movement, and 
will endeavor to maintain our reputation.

' ^ Thomson in Boston Transcript), jumps about in the headless and 
ttawa, *eb. 24—If you lay a chicken’s manner previously signified. Enough of 

a block, cut off its head by axe the metaphor.
-l*!, 1 an(|_ watch the separated parts, you The Star’s latest performance is too 
. 8ee the eyelids wink sadly, the beak malign to be joked about. It is either 
Bnrinf 8h,ut convulsively, and the body wholly brainless, or else has deliberately

I g frantically about the woodshed be- sought to cause a batik panic in the Do- believed, by first rate judges, to be strong- 
t Î1 C0me8 to rest- That is a sad spec- minion. It has spread out double-leaded ly in favor of the reciprocity scheme. 
, oi energy in dissolution, even to the leaders in long-lined „ bourgeois type over Many Liberals of Ontario have supported 
j) wh° expects both drumsticks, with four columns, which allege that bank man- Sir James Whitney’s government for two 
r ■/. 01 buffing, for his dinner. Thie j agers dread the effect of reciprocity on reasons: First, they were sick of his 
revr nenC<? ^aPPy nu™! childhood ir- their business. It goes on to yowl: "What mawking predecessor, George Ross, who 

■ , 1 -v an.ses from observing the melan-jan awful thing a bank panic in Canada posed as a jingo and protectionist in the 
Iar‘y sorting of Canadian anti-reciproci-1 would be!” This in view of the fact that silly hope of catching Tory votes; second, 
the* .tly are Tories who feel Canadian stocks in general rose on publi- they like the radical policy in respect of 

Q international agreement as equivalent cation of the agreement! i| public utilities into which Sir James has
fronVer?DCe Party’s lean bodyl The particular manager cited by the been dragged neck and crop by his force-
J a head that was filled with hope; Star is Sir Edmund Walker, president of ful colleague, Mr. Beck. Those liberals 

irotC Jî?6/ 8^or^ month ago. Some are1 the great and flourishing Canadian Bank won’t stand by. a Whitney who goes out 
e , cted felloWB who shudder lest free of Commerce. The editorial terns his “a of his provincial sphere to meddle against 

a'-ange °t ‘ naturals” lead to freer ex- liberal institution.” Now its depositors in- reciprocity. There are enough of such 
Th v manufactures. elude innumerable Tories. I have it direct men in almost eVery constituency to turn

ioM h °ntreal Star, whose editorial opin- that the Star article scared one of those out the Whitney government, by merely 
1 navc Progressed upon consistent flab- depositors to withdraw $20,000 from Sir returning to the, ranks which they forsook 
tien86 tinou®k every phase from annexa- Edmund's bank, and to buy government in disgust at Ross. Roblin, of Manitoba, 

”” 10 rampant jingoism, under one securities with the cash. How many ia in tne same danger. 
tk„’ ner and in my sbort time on earth,1 other depotitors in how many other banks " ... , , Ci

■ corpus which moat presents the as- have been similarly frightened by the bale- PrfidlCtS Libérât Sweep 111 Next fcleC* 
i kaTin8 suffered the axe-stroke, ful Star can never be accurately known. 

r t ;...neers talk wild,” said Mr. Feath- Fortunately the influence of the paper
"X ft1'- Trumbull in Middlemarch. is confined wholly to persona who don’t It would not surprise the present

wbat Trumbull has made know it well. Those whd do have been server if the outcome of reciprocity were
ft' long accustomed to say, "Star cutting a complete sweep of svery province, except

biirir i I>roprietor has even been1 capers again? Pooh! what matter? it’s only British Columbia, as well as of the Do
ts it was long pleasant to wit-1 Foolish Fanny’s way.” The case is men- minion, by Laurierites at the next set of
'arnings for that small titular tioned here solely that Transcript readers general elections. For the common sense
80 >t is now sweet to die, al- may know what our jingoes are like. Ut- of the people is outranged by opposition to

j. : laughter at what seems his terly devoid of patriotism, devoted solely a project which combines good business
,! "? public plan for gaining a either to title-hunting or to their fantastic'with neighborlinees, promotion of peace
, . ! after a while, when the jingoes notion that “the empire is our country, and "hands all round” among English-

- un power in England. His paper and Canada only our home,” they are ns speaking men, The approval of Lloyd-
George carries tens of thousands of votes 
in Canada,-those of British Radicals who 
have multltudinouely settled here of late 
years. In this affair, unless it be burked 
by the Washington Senate, Laurier ie on 
velvet. And he knows it, Never wee a 
premier happier than he these fine spring 
daye. He smiles at the Tory assaults, 
somewhat as a bulky grandpa does when 
the angry baby strikes him with its little, 
naiighty, puny fists,

Mr. S, H. Blake, an ex-çhancellor of 
Ontario, brother -of .the great Edward 
Blake, formerly premier of Ontario and 
later leader of the Federal Liberal party, 
is out with a ringing letter for reciprocity. 
Hq is an eminent Anglican, a noted cham
pion of the Evangelical or Low Church. 
Both the Slakes opposed unrestricted re
ciprocity in 1891. Thef held that scheme 
to be obnoxious because it would deprive 
Canada of fiscal independence, put her 
der a tariff made mainly* at Washington, 
and cause all manufacturing development 

•to occor in the country of the greate»

crazy lev
neck on

A MEAL HARD TO EARN.
Sickness and Sbameof Van Horne.

Tramp— "Kin I get a bite to eat here?'* 
Woman—"Yes, if you'll saw that pile of 

wood.”
Tramp (sizing up the job)—"I ain't 

askin’ for no $10-a-plate banquet, lady.”—*
Montreal Herald.

S. KERR
9U.I&, Principal

per capita of Canada is $97, while 
the commerce of the people of the United 
States ia $33 and some odd cents per head. 
Naturally, they looked on ua with a covet
ous eye.” Certainly one effect of the 
proposed reciprocity would be to increase 
Canada’s per capita commerce, or volume of 
exports and imports. Hence, an inference 
that Sir William’s blues come of inability 
to find any plausible reason for opposing 
the project. If he confessed a fear that 
traffic may 

Pacini

OWNERS KNOW THE 
REASONS WHY IHC 
CREAM HARVESTERS 

PAY BESTbe diverted from the Cana
ls Railway lines west of Lake 

Superior to United States lines, that would 
look so very selfish. And he might be 
asked:’Why should not the Canadian Pa
cific Railway hold its traffic by lowering 
its rates, as so heavily subsidized and 
profitable a concern could well afford to

ET IHC owners tell yon about I H C Cream 
Harvesters. They know IHC superiority by 
actual experience. The local dealer will give 

you the names of some owners near you. Learn from 
\5 them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are

most durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running. 
Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

L
ob-

There is nothing novel in Canadian Pa
cifie Railway oposition to schemes for giv
ing west Canada farmers the benefit of an 
American as well as of Old Country mar
kets, Part of the popularity of the Laur
ier government comes of its long insistence 
on permitting United States railways ac
cess to the Canadian prairies and to Brit
ish Columbia. Sir William was, as Cana
dian Pacifie Railway president, often sick 
and ashamed of such Liberal wickedness, 
though he always was as far from being 
responsible for it as a ruthless opponent 
could be. His sorrow and remorse seemed 
to arrive, from having to meet competi
tion, though lie always met it triumphant
ly, Monopolists are ever sentimentally 
distressed In similar oases. How sore has 
the affectionate Standard Oil Company 
been thus made at divers times?

If exploration of the O, P, R, heart 
possible, one might find in tta patriotic 
recesses a conviction that the anti-reci
procity howl. Is in itself idiotic, hut a good 
thing to encoufiage, because anything di
rected against Laurier is worth promoting 
Just now, A general election can’t be 
than two years away, It may be near al 
hand. If Laurier could be beaten and the 
Tory devotees of the G. P. R. Company 
put in power, what couldn’t be done to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Transcontinen-

I H C Cream Harvesters
Look over the IHC separators they are using every day. Then consider these

facts :
The wearing out of parts and many other cream separator troubles are largely due 

to dust and milk getting into the gears. IHC Cream Harvesters are the only separa
tors with dust and milk proof gears which are easily accessible. A glance at an 
IHC will show you this great feature. IHC Cream Harvesters are protected 
against wear at all points by phospher bronze bushings—not cast iron or brass 
bushings. IHC Cream Harvesters are constructed with larger spindles, shafts, 
and bearings than any other separator. The IHC bowl Is 
free from slots or minute crevices, which make it remarkably L 
easy to clean. There are many other advantages which any M jL 
IHC owner or the local dealer will point oat and prove to ®/ 
you. IHC Cream Harvesters are made In two styles— yof 
Dairymaid—a chain drive machine, and Bluebell—a gear drive y
separator-each In four sizes. In iustlce to yourself, see an 
IHC owner or the local dealer before you decide on any 
separator. If you prefer, write fpr catalogues and all Infor
mation to nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—laNieatkeel Harvester C«nw ef America at
KfiX$e«kaleea. St. WfaudpeTwkteï0^

fflSuffragette 
Aunt Satina

vs.
v<ra.

le Canadian housewife is much more interested^^*i 
'n lightening household drudgery than in securing 

?J^the right to vote. That is why the

New Century Washer were
is k> popular. It taka til the back-breaking IiW 
^^out of wash day and sweetens the housewife's

temper. It also thoroughly cleanses the clothes by 
forcing the water through them.
« Seed a post card for “Aunt Sallee's 

Wash Day Philosophy.”
CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Limited

HAMILTON. ONT.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANT OF AMERICA
Chicane (Incorporated) USA»e|n«nm#d^. strained

,oi nts
or th<

IHC Servisse Bureau
The bureau la a center, where the beet ways of dotoar things 

on the farm, and data relating to Its development, are collected 
and distributed free to everyone interested In agriculture. 
Every available source of Information will be used In answer
ing questions on all farm subjects. If the questions are sent to 
the IHC Service Bureau, they wfU receive prompt attention.

bottle at dealers or del verso;
. ▲HSOBBDnE.JR.,fo,d,an*lnd.Sl. 
Reuuces Strained Torn Ugsmebte.Kn- 
Urged glands, veins or muscles—heals 

-------—* ulcers—alÎ* ys pain. BontHh-A*.
W. F. TOUNQ, F.D.F., 188 Tsstrie St.. Ssrisgfield, Mia

LYHAK9 Ltd.. Heetreel, CuhmAsb Aeunts.
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interesting agricultural features for our country READERS
ner, and no more should be given, than ^hile thc routine of the barn work may ed as soon us it is plowed, but sod ground -**. <^awn.-°°,V, thd^nts during «JW afiy fruit to ripen the your incubators .and your brooders, or the
she will eat. This rule should however be, to your convenience, strict re- that ia to be planted to a hoed cron is “me,of. ^outh which often cornea . when i first seaaon. , ,norta!ity will he exceasive. I would not
be observed, not only before calving, but guknty should be observed in all things, benefited by early plowing and frequent Ihen’Sfah to.np™ »nd just I ^’hlle the strawberry ia per- advise the ordinary farmer to hatch chick-
at ill times. Throwing large quantities of S ” ™uch 88 P°«Blbl= the pace tillage for a few wepks before plamting ™ *b dT I le,r « “bsototely bardy under ordinary conditions, yet| ens in the middle of winter. Wait until

„ , c --o-tlnnc__Carp Eft- roughage before a cow8 leads her into the tbecow 8 system, secured when she as- time. The first thing to do after plowing $*î*ar3r n ^ r t? ®“ablf the fruit toi1* is always beat to give the plants some j spring. This being the case, you wantSome General Suggestions Ure e- bad«h^lt of eating only^ moet °pp(,. de)ay«i. the elaboration of mUk is inter- is to level the clod! and lumps with a fe,LeJ10,P ?J°perly “,1.,the,fl“t t0v.att1a,n! the fi T if1?8, the Winter- A" 800n “I good outdoor brooders, and they are on the
rnr- end After Calving. tizing parts, and so wasting much feed.. ^upted and the flow lesened. So, in order roller, so the disc harrow can cut and afg”d ? 8 STowth- It the subsoil is e first hard freezing weather comes, market. Now, with outdoor brooders, t
foreanOA It is a good practice to take^ lantern and i°.8et a fuU yidd for a long time, every- pulverize them and the other implements i °L;a d,ï or^ gravelly nature, the sub-1 usually not before December, the entire is not very much of a job to raise chick-

H be practised We know When the calf is dropped, leave it with ,arfSt possible satisfaction from the semi- penally if grass seed is sown with’the ““f™ ‘he .6utP1ub water to pass down thawing. Whatever material is used forj den changes in temperature, and the tem-

-E a. S5» & S.rïï-,i” 5» **w&T«£ieM8S,55 «51 XS&TS 2S. SS. “
IS'S3nA~erirN^r - jsasv^ssrats-*-1'retorts:

•"*FirEss rarjSg CENERAL s sesftis'sist.irt s. & îts.’k

,1 Ml receive that km y , rich milk, only a little should be allowed- ——— lg brought to the best possible physicali A,Ug“?t l£ th,e 8011.18 moist at the time of freezing weather is past, then remove a bas not been heated to 100 degrees...........
;.,hls so essential to a cow giving much otherwise there ie dLgeT of havina a bad SOIL CULTIVATION condition before planting. The com field ; and continues moist throughout portion from the rows and place it be- after two or three days the temperature.silk for a long, case of indigestion o^toùr htodTthè «<> CU L LULI V A *IU" should be level, compact and smooth, es- *>'**4 m™tha ■».»“ the plants may tween them, allowing the plants to come : may gradually drop down to 95. and then
*,!< should always be • ond day Juet at thja time much att pecially.if a check-row planter is used, for! ^?me. established before winter, up through the straw. This will keep to 96 degrees, and as the chickens develop

Never hurry a or 6t , t tiot^ should be given the cow by way of T-he Importance of Good Tillage Bfid there ig no planter made that can do !!!•P "îî®. ^ Î bea'" 8lme ![Ult th! tod C ean dur.mg.the ripening per- 't ought to drop a little lower. That isEü. rn*. sesi teds. s* ffsM st-tutïîsî - ft s arssftS: stttrjs tovats-A î:,1:,*. e

milk producers are always m > P?““^ when the dam is not Soils that are naturally poor frequently GOOD SEED has borne fruit should never be used in a POULTRY houra- and not allow an>" Budden changes,
Willi every cow in the herd,. the sttil or pen for it » better that she yield a larger crop than superior soils be- It u recognized fact that .end ««,,1 new bed- Select plants d£ the previous 1 because sudden changes are fatal to young

r-s ‘ uroducer has to do with mothef- *odd not aweiate you with the loss of cause they have been given better tillage. ft good 8aed year’s growth for transplanting if set in - ------------- chicks. 1
11,6 1 Which affection always plays an and that she may mare readily, All soils may be greatly improved by till- “f klnd'* iÆ” bè™ thc sPrin8- Such plants may be told by RRnfinFDQ CflD nuiri/cx Many chickena are kslkd b" the food

liant part. A cow's affection for the transfer her affection to you By removing age. I heheve that the value of the farm LTv dZnVraW thaMor toe main the briSbt yell°w color of the roots. BROODERS FOR CHICKS they receive. People feed too much to• ummpts the desire to give it milk; theca' a°nc=, =.t » soon forgotten, and products of the country conld -be more ftv’farm to Pistillate and Staminate Varieties.-It _____ >'°ung chickens. I have finally settled
!. Vu glm 1” affection, she will des,re thus disturbance is mauntamed. than doubled during the next ten years «ops^^^toe^fir toi must ^ be home in mind that some of Afta, , .. ,,, „ down to the idea of feeding prepared chick
T(l give you milk. If you have not been Ïpa more intense system of culture. I preceding year is as a rule the best source 0ur vaneties have perfect blossoms and After the Incubator ThlS Machine f^od. Or the farmer can prepare his own.
. the habit 01 caressing the cows, the C of Fresh Cow. Plowing-is the foundation of farming. T £ which to secure seed’ 6 sonle o:t tbem imperfect. In other words Should Rfi llcori chick food by nuxing several small gram-.
: „ 1, inaugurate the practice ,s when »em plowing too shaUow to ob-l1^^"ftftr1™L, .. ... some are capable of fertilizing their own bhOUld tie Used. together and putting in a little gnt and
. . approach the time of calving, as it he .first mess for the cow should he tam the bestresulta, but the deepening of ! ^ b f means a simole thine- «nd to, pistils while others must depend upon ,If one 18 to use an incubator in hatching |ome fine|y chopped meat or meat meal. I
; ft that particular time when they take about half a pail of wh,te or, preferably, the soil should be gradual, for turning up' £JV°t om usftTfanntoJft’ill to Bh other varieties for their pollen. In al- chickens, then he certainly ought to have convinced that this fed entirely dr> 

todiv to grooming and to gently rubbing ground- oats which has been allowed to too large quantities of subsoil and turning t L each veal Vudftn x, most all small fruit catalogues, the perfect ? brooder same them in after they are to young chicks is better than feeding them
the udder ... £¥*£»* for ^ ft1" p®ar" “”,«»«««? ^ter so deep that the air, ! r^y toomnJ hlw to vet toe and imperfect vmetie. are dUgnated by hatched. If the desire is to raise broilers » mess of soft foods. Where one attempt.

Each vnw should have a name, which mg hot water over its contents. There are heat and moisture cannot act favorably bjt rerolts witoth1,emT.|mft Ml Tl an S or a P, indicating thsd the variety for the aarly market, then one ought to to feed much soft food in a brooder !„•
.I.ould always be spoken when approach- stimuhltmg properties m the oats, which upon it has ruined the productivity of two tvnft of faVinammVft nVis staminate'or perfect, or pMllate or im- have a brooder house artificially heated, overfeeds at times and this litters up the

. This one point counts for much will aid her m passing the after-birth. Many soils for years. ■ ' sui im?i • are ”ece6aary |)(.rfect rn T,lantinl, 80me of both kinds and U8e wnat is known as indoor brooders- brooder and is liable to get it into
j'nfte successful handling of a herd. Sup- K oats are not to be had, give a warm Farm crops are greatly benefited by deep V V4" °* **““"* aD< rradmg should'be used so ’as to insere a good V* the ordinary ponltryman who raises sanitary condition. On the other hand,

the cows are slowly filing into the Wn mash, contaming a pint of oil-meal or seed beds. On well-drainsd «0» deep plow- „ . . stand of fruit. chickens largely to get laying stock to' re- the dr-V food can be given in liberal quanti
and vou see that Rose is about to °» oil-meal, or a handful; of. ground flax, mg is beneficial during both wet and dry to, uTV r t0 ™e1to Warrant gome good Varieties to Plant—For fam- p!en,ab- bis own flock- is not particularly tl6s, a°d- if not eaten at one time, it w ill 1 L the wrong stall, a quick call of or a pint of boiled flax. The degree of her seasons. In wet season, surplus water ia ftV^^'to * ^ 'ft1"6 m the % u™ four tovarietiesVill be Verify Greeted in the broiler question, and con be eaten the next. The chicks will cat

"h„6, will attract her attention, and usefulness during this period of her lacta- carried down below the root zone and the 1 . t’7'LJftt ft V ow,n!n* by some one 8^me 'o{ thogg that hav beed thoro hîy ae<îuent,y he wil1 not Bare to go to the enough of this dry food so that they will
_hc will forget that she was about to go ben depends largely on your skill in bring crop is less injured than if the water: good types of fanning- (ested are Bubaeh (p) C1 d ,g. q / expense of building a brooder house. Nor thrive fairly well. I haven’t any doubt:
Into her neighbor’s stall to steal a mouth- her a full feed and full flow of milk. « held near the surface. On wet soils' ^11’ mth -a devlcas for eleva- . (g) Htver]and (p\ «7 5 ,! ,p) will it be necessary if he does not hatch that a Person who is particularly adapted
!,,1 0i her feed. If Rose, when in the H takea a cow several weeks to reach her shallow plowing is preferable, it keeps thel ft*8 ft ftfVtoft ft!1"’ 8,80 Wing them Gand zgx Warfield is the best for can- hlp chlcks untl1 ApriL becauBe April- to tixlng UP food for chickens can perhaps 
yard is about to hook another member.’full flow, and the same tune should be water near the-surface, where it runs offift a g®d ftft; theya5an 1)6 rtm„by a nine ftnd Gandv is the best late varietv hatched ch,cks can be raised in an outdoor 8et a llttle morr growthy chickens in a 

[lie herd and just at that moment hears taken in getting her to full feed. If nature or ie evaporated. small gasoline engine. This man will then (1 ’ , tested V brooder, without any brooder house, with 8iven length of time than he can with a
ir name called, she will forget what, she I takes its proper course, the after-birth Deep soil has greater crop-producing ft** ‘ft6 , and 7>nter. Distance to Plant-For general culture perfect success. In my opinion, the farm- standard chick food but he will not gain

-, at about to do. Again, suppose the herd will pass the first day; though this may capacity than shallow soil, even if both f ™ farm to farm, and clean and grade ,, should be three and one-half feet er cannot afford to raise broilers to any 38 ml‘ch as ,,he, thinks, and I believe his
. slowly wending its way down the lane not take place until the second day; and, are alike in physical, chemical and hiokigi- i g™111 ^".ft8**)®***; J*1® cost would be . d tb ltot t eighteen inches great etxent- If be attempts to combine mortality will be greater. Then 1 think 

- , the pasture, and someone has thought- m the meantime, the oats or bran mash cal conditions. It has a greater moisture- V<Sft,81 n&l’ H*1" !>u,hel good seed L" ar)art jn the row That wifi give nlentv tWO busine66es. making broilers out of the chickens intended for layers are better for
,lv left a s,de-gate open, lading into should be fed twice a day for two days, holding capacity during droughts. Soil!!™*1’ The «lea™=« would be sure to be apa^Q™ “e rJfttd cultivatoi ftnd ?°ckereb and aaving the pll,l«“a that are havmg grain rather than, soft food, because
grain field. Rose is in the lead; and, when a gradual change may be made to nine inches deep will hold twice as much i d 6 would^ bedone better than .. should alwavs he ner’fectlv hatcbed m January and February for fu- 1 bellÇye it is better digested and makes

her turning toward thé open I the regular ration. The amount that should water as soil six inches deep. Deep soil ?°St ft™!.’18? tî- !;he 1111 8 tbey straight -ind long enough to. altow of b * ture la>"era- be makes a mistake, because a hardier fowl, even though they do not
quick. Sharp call of “Rose!” will! be given s* first depends, of course, upon furnishes ideal conditions for plant roots haTe at hand-K. A. Kirkpatrick. Thto 1??1 ftveV to - w,e „n,1 theee chicke™ «re too early to get the grow quite a, rapidly .-Colon V. Lillie, in
wonderful influence in bringing the cow. But, in a general way, a half of to go down after food and moisture. Fer- - _ labor in keeping them free from weeds beat,[86“lts fro.m tbam 38 pul,ets- Michigan Farmer,

her bark into line. It is by such methods a ration of the concentrates will answer, tilizers should be well mixed the full depth HOD l'Sf'ï J| T* W fD IT Hill vs Matted Row- —Some will m-ctor 1 thftk an APr,bbatched chick, I don’t 
mat a herd can be gradually taught to do permitting her to satisfy her appetite pre- of the soil to keep the plant roots down * *V1X * *VV W » VlxCs method and some the nth»,- P Tk Care lf i8n 1 batcbed untd Kfter the
thc nght things, to save you many steps, feraljdy on clover Or pea hay. She has, if where they belong. ' —------ matteYrow eyrtem wüî anneal to the hull "“f1® °?April or the first of Ma>". will
and at the same time bring a larger re-1 properly fed, stored up in her body a sur- Loose and friable soils are benefited by QTRA WfiFRRV Pill TIIDC man or the lazy man as less labor to re ftak® “ bfttf“r, a,ft m”re profitable hen

Plus of nutriment upon which nature-in- fall plowing for spring crops, but still OlKAWBtHHY CULTURE fttored in keeZg the toanTthinned Tn ”ne hatch,ed .earher’ If they are
During the eight or ten weeks that cows tended that she should draw, and thus clay soil that puddles and bakes should ----- . yii culture the niants are not nltowto hatched too early tney will moult in the

go dry, their food should be chiefly rough- make it unnecessary for her to eat heating not be plowed until spring. On many rt „ „„ j ujl . D, . „ , , run at will but are keot in hills of f™. faU’. an,l they are not.ap.t, to be as Rood
oge. A daily allowance of two pounds of carbohydrates, to add more heat to an al- farms where the soil washes during the H0W and "hen Î0 Plant-Varieties or five niants each .n nther er la>T!rs as nn APrd °r early Maymixture of two parts ready feverish condition of the system. M and winter, fall plowing is detrimen- nnd fdtluntlnn cut off tod tretted L wredT If lalll u I”' ,If such chickens are properly fed
each of bran and oats and one part of'. So, if the nourishment for a few days is tal, unless a cover crop is employed to pre- 8n“ cultivation. berries are wanted the hill nr h-fif a”d. deTe1oped' they usually begm to lay
linseed meal or corn-oil meal, makes accent, the system will the more quickly be vent erosion. The soil for strawberries should be a matted row system is 1,referred - h„t if f du'te 8ar,y tbe f.al,l tbe-v d° not moult
proper feed for a cow near calving. Some reduced to a normal temperature, and the ' Soil for spring planting should be plow- deep rich loato, capable of holding much large quantity^f medium sized berries will and they W11 cont'Ifte, *;0 lay the entire 
mots, cabbage, pumpkins or squashes are liability to caked bag or milk fever will ed early if large quantities of organiemat- momture. Whether it be clay orfand.it aTer "e pu" and for family ^ and farmer is after" ^nseate^te
also very good. Highly carbonaceous be lessened. ter is plowed under. The advantage gain- should be made deep and rich bv the an- they are just as rood then the m»tt,d ’ ? “ tanner is after. Consequent!),
roughage, such as straw and corn stalks, The linseed meal or flax was reconv ed by early plowing is the fact that soil plication of a heavy dressing of manure row system may bf used"' ftf toltolZ Wf° ft’T ^“ft300
15 not g°od at tllls particular time. Such mended with a view of keeping the bowel- turns Up loose and friable, a better furrow well rotted if possible, and plowed under Cultivation —Nq6matter which svetem is to? 1. fki i 1' to rÈplen,sh 1,18 o d

T’rl' cold water, cold drafts, or ly- in a laxative condition. Special care.houid is turned with less labor for the man and to a depth of e%ht br ten indies A rood practiced » is veft imrorton toll the dock of.lay,ng kens- 18 "ot ™terested ,n
„„ out night on dan- ,r frozen, ^ exercised not to expose the cow to cold team, and the organic matter has more clover sod, welifertilLed turned under foTZuîd L kept welîro h ated dur nf Ito cafttll " mude rft”'

Irt :uef’ -‘i "ddet. KJ* T, b?°rThr‘abl1 tand eted,ht0 ft6 year ^ ‘he “ ^nPt Nin^tentol^of "thif
! whill f° ft. ift* 8! ft ?' T,th 8011 ^.Betting-the plants, will give exceUent work should be done with the horse, as it feed them a little longer and sell them

bUftttb’ethbladlket ’h:é}en- Phed fit” a t°fre therfeCt PATe^8^ the'roilisa‘heavy clay with a hard fadion thin witotoThoft^Kroplf mind fromft^T aftby^l^lo^ralsëtroüerf 
moved soon after the door is closed; for, when fitting it for the crop. An import- tenacious subsoil, nothing will give better the fact that frequent stirring of the sur- m mid-winter.
1 „bÜL ftCU”t0fted ft 8 “"ft61” an* thlng t0 Cons,der ft ear,y planting returns for the money invested than1 to face soil during dry weathef helps very There are a great many things about th"

she will be more liable to taka cold. Dur- and giving us an opportunity to destroy go over the entire plot with a sub-soil materially to conserve the soil moisture, broiler question that . man lftnT from
no manner The feed hro to fTl, I . °°ft, ft™7 weeds by hàrrowing before planting plow, following the breaking plow, thus which the plants need and must have, in experience. In the first place it is diffi-
no manger. The feed brought to full feed, she should be en- the crop. More soil moisture accumulates loosening up the subsoil to a depth of fif- order to do their best. Keep off all ran- cult to get fertile eggs so very early in the
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STOCK
WATERING ANIMALS

Water consume^ farm animals varies 
greatly. Many factors are involved, such 
as the proportion of concentrates and 
roughage, the character of the feeds, the 
age, weight and condition of the animal, 
the condition of the atmosphere and 
whether the animal is active or at rest. 
Information gathered from a number of 
sources indicates that cattle will 
from 30 to 100 pounds of water per day per 
head; tjiat horses weighing 1,200 pounds 
will consume from 30 to 80 "pounds 
day. Dietrich, of Illinois, has done 
work in regard to the amount of water 
hogs will consume, and from his results it 
is estimated that a 200-pound hog will 
drink in the neighborhood of 14 pounds 
of water per day. He states that pigs two 
months old will drink at the rate of 12 
pounds of water per 100 pounds live 
weight, eight months old at the rate of 
four pounds of water per 100 pounds live 
weight—Prof. J. H. Skinner, Indiana.

bran or oats, or a

consume

gs»

('ARE PREVIOUS T n v YLVING.

For ten days preceding the time for 
calving, the cow should, be kept in a com
fortable, well-littered box-stall or pen, in
which there is

i

_____

ght, and which ha» been 
borne the signataire ot 

been made under his per- 
lervision since Its latency, 
one to deceive y on in this. 
1 “ Jnst-as-good” are hoe 
id endanger the health ot 
ice against Experiment.

STORIA
Into for Castor Oil, Pare, 
raps. It la Pleasant. 16 
mine nor other Narcotie 
Lntee. It destroys Worm» 
lires Diarrhoea ami Wind 
rabies, cures Constipation 
B the Food, regulates the 
lealthy and natural sleep, 
Mother’s Friend.
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fc liberty to do just what a man likes, 
tic himself. I call him free who fears 
L I call that man free who has learned 
tonsists in obedience to the power, and 
pul reverences and approves. He is not 
k free because he does what he ought, 
Lt doing.
a obedience. I tell you that j-here is 
kbedience of the une<fiietrained affev- 
bme, a kind of prisoner,~ by her sick 
rill you call that‘toother a slave? Or 
b obedience of tl^eT highest liberty—that

acting thc right of private judgment, 
d the rights of man. Bights are grand 
; but the1 way in which we expound 
rnation of selfishness. I can see no- 
ms ab-out cajling for hia. I ran-
Higgle between rich *aa«
i-' b- - h. a,. ThVety
o 'ninethmg nobler 1 £ we6**
a vhat real liberty ie.

m say,

.. -2

bird jn the 
d is 4rorth 
in the bush”-

is worth two coats of poor. 
iea that in buying a cheap 
he best on the market. It 
■ and lasts longer and will 
i buy a cheap paint, at the 
have peeled off, cracked or 
your painting by using and 
»d paint. There is a dealer 
lies Sherwin-Williams Paint, 
its. The Little Paint Man•

V/Ll/AMS

Sherwin - Williams Vais
nishes are made from the 
best gums, pure

------- linseed oil, pure
turpentine, and 

re thoroughly aged.

'AMS Co.
iH MAKERS
fANCOUVC.R A

Walt
ilosopher

eg and snowing, and soon gentft 
In hey for the raking and hoeiny 
tor our onions and squashes ga‘ 
novel just hack of my-hovel, ant 
knd pumpkins andzpeas! Hoy 
wrestle and juggle with silly 
hnrn-er I'll nurse them and-prun- 
b fishing and hav-e a good time 
h* and shade them, and harvest < 
saying, eae-h Autumn: “Thes1 

khese squashes, are making m1 
[the dern of a tinker—bereafte- 
[’ But when the spring breeze- 
ir honey, when birdlets are ga>* 
le heifers, I take up my spade n 
Burrow, I make crooked furrow 
upon frames; I'm grubbing an* 
don't sec the circus, I miss

WALT MASbN.
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SEVEflAL CHANGESOFFICERS CHOSEN FOR
REGIMENT OF DRAGOONS

i«t and he agreed with the speakers at the There was a tremendously larger cut in ket and good nri
*’■ S; D. convention that it.; jropld be a R«stigoUche and other North Shore conn- ter port busmes/rt St JolC “
good thing if there were more farmers in ties, most of which is from crown iands. first one or two voyages' the 
the houses. He believed that the crown lands should *'^,t ** Procured witlnn tins in
tu n j i T j : i,f‘ divided into districts with an inspector 1 * supply had to come fn.n, t
The Potato Trade. ; In each district. i rh,. appointment of

Regarding the potato trade, the govern- d’d oot say that under the old gov- '' ' 'iro)u^‘1 the province ana gr, ,
ment takes great credit to itself for en- ernment the stumpage was all collected. " an< directions to individual 
couraging the farmers of certain portions ^ a matter 4act, he did not think it „ o societies in the best
of the province to export potatoes to the wae’ and he had so stated on more than * , a .means of breeding. -,
Cuban market through the port of 8t. one occasion. Until we had a more accur- ,ar '!>tlng poultry would. no dm 
John, but they must not overlook the fact tate 8ystem of scaling and accounting it ®r.eat beneht and he believed 
that it was the dominion government that Woud not he possible to get full and ac- I PPolntment of Seth Jones, 
subsidized the line of steamers to Cuba aurate returns of the lumber cut on crown 5 capable official, would he prods ' i 
and which made the export of potatoes ‘ai}ds- He believed that in some cases an * results, 
possible. At the present time potatoes ‘“Justice had been done some operators 4 "as a deplorable fad 
were higher in price in New Brunswick : and 0^ers had not paid as much as they !10 en°ugh cattle raised in
than in the United States, but this was I °ught. He had also been informed on good ,° suppl>' the home market am
not usual and he believed that reciprocity a«thority that the government had collect- tof g0 l?utJ,dp ,the province tu g
with the United States would be a good ed $10.000 stumpage on logs cut in the 0 lhe be" wll‘ch was nov. -
thing for the farmers of Ne% Brunswick. Province of Quebec. : famf "as trlle 1,1 horses an

He was greatly pleased with the show- Hon. Mr. Grimmer—That is not so. No _ , ’ p lieutenant-governor had v 
ing the province was making in apple pro- s“ch transaction ever took place. j , * 4ae Province when in
duction and the former government was Hon. Mr. Robinson—I do not myself ! *1 sevure the kind -
to be credited for that. It was they who know of the transaction, but I have it 'UILabJe fl>r his purpose. Tin-
had started the agitation for fruit culture i from what I consider reliable authority. 1 |V'r. rained on by the Inl
and the present administration is only foi- Hon. Mr. Grimmer—Nothing of that ’ n dlrP'nen 8 Association and
lowing in their footsteps and reaping the | kind ever took place. There is not a word aePai tmpnt would, it was : n 
reward. It was a source of pleasure and ! of truth in the statement. i ' ’ ^,1 a ,!y better for them
pride to himself and others that New Hon. Mr. Robinson eaid that the gov- .7 np: lie grown on In

(Continued from page 1.) Brunswick was. producing apples that can ernment should announce its policy with ;tock rather than to have p
Howe Moo n nr v, m. a bold tbe’r place with the best in the regard to crown land leases so that the v oul lhe province. TheHowe, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Thomas A. markets of the world. lumbermen might know what to expect *■«. Brunsmct had an ex, ell.
Hartt, mover of the address; Mayor He thought a detinite announcement should a".thelr vpry doors. An educati
Thomas, Colonel Humphrey, t>. OvC.; W. Valley Railway. ! be made at once. I such as was being condu
À. Loudon. Auditor General; Hon. A. K. jre +},«+ l i , , ,, r _,a ,?a8r neoded and it was j
KS?sSsts.S.i.s.1 $:&£z*airzrEbïst epre«lii!“rgeAb0"‘Alberls"",h‘i™i;--

SSTSi ckSTrewi Sgé*. in euuro a, - .... . at Hlnpwn 1 ““jyWS
Carter, Chief Superintendent of Education; $25 000 * mile but that wZ a^fo^L he 1,6 had made some statements with refer- Hot*V^lr ^ bt'.fohn Valle'
D P. Mac Lachlan.seconder of the address; wTuïd go « U wL tocnrehLt nmv^cial I ““ to the Albert Southern railway, and ,Mnr‘ Haz™ "a>d he was prep,
Major Doull, R. C. R.; Lieut. Col. Good,1 liability of $6 000 000 He*thnmrbt the i bad been severely criticized for such state- c g,"a> to get railway comr
C P A.; Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancellor of p3e shoti”ve v”y rerefX in1  ̂ PaP«r. supporting the »! '* ^ '
the Umversity; Lieut Col McKenzie A. this matter ^ not involve the credit of ; PV;rn™,ent thad *»”« so far as to say that n,

u. i.L-ieut. Col. MacLaren, P. A. M. C.; the nrovdnup ton li^avîK- trx - e Tvou^d not dare repeat those statements cinnn 1 ,nu; tu th' 'ofaHonGorthrie’ C°mmander of the Guard^ee the road built and operated as a part I ^ in the house face to face with the fhc ^ge ^ ^ w; ’

the Transcontinental system. He had! ^ 80ITy f°" road could be budt und“ such u-
every sympathy with the the residents of 5 “ t, HamPton- a»d he was not ment Then t years ago a 

w, „ the part of the province this railway .as 1“” the prermer, who had probably duced by himself ^ „ ^0, a ^
Mr. Hartt, in beginning his speech, re- intended to serve. ( been mislead by those sharp Kings county struction of the nilwiv

ferred to the death of King Edward and As regards immigration, he hoped that. awyers, Fowler & Jonah If he read the «stance offered to ffis'ofni V
paid tribute to his successor, King George the efforts being put forth by the govern- ! Iavv anght the province hail a mortgage bill had three parts the fir--
X" He Bpoke of the large hay crop in ment to bring in des.rable settlers would I °n th°,6e ra,ls a"d t 'e government should vided for a survev ’of proiX,
Xe, Province last year and the progress j be successful. He felt that the time was i ,eT ,aVe Perm’tted them to be_ taken up report upon the estimate oi 
that had been made in farming. He was ; coming the maritime provinces would get d 6old- Hon Mr. Pugsley. when attor- ,md providpd for a u ... 
very sorry, he said, that more attention ! their fair share of immigration, because we ney-gcneral, said he would not allow the for construction of raihv , 
was not given to stock raising, but was had a better province, better agricultural ral 8 to be sold and he had taken the tions as set forth by M, p 
glad to know that there was greater in-; land and more comfortable homes. proper stand. He believed that the prow- Wilfrid Laurier, while the •
terest m horticulture and in poultry rais-j Everybody must sympathize with Camp- !nce '!ad a llen and ]t fhok!d have been en- vided f<„- construction of man
ing. He thought New Brunswick ought bellton in the calamity that had over- K°r , feome steps sh”uld now be taken conditions. The set-ond , ; 
to raise enough poultry to supply its own whelmed that thriving town last summer! by }]'e attorney-general to see that the however, were not operatic,
need; Notwithstanding the fact that this and no one will find fault with the gov- ! efedltors of the road were protected. Me vey was made and report on -
province had good markets for poultry, ernment for trying to ameliorate the suf-1 ?hould sep Th° the cred,tor8 are and what been made to the governm,-,
eggs and beef, much of this had to be im- ferings of the stricken people, and anv ' Peca“e °f the moneJ', He would not care port was complete and ha,I 
ported. He claimed some credit for the reasonable measure that the government !° take the mere word of Fowler & Jonah ,n his hands several days 
government in opening up the Cuban mar- in ay propose for assistance to the fire suf-U0^ or °f Mr- Trueman. 1 submitted to the lieutenant-
KV tor hew Brunswick potatoes, refer- ferers will meet with his approval rhe creditors dont know and the public would soon be placed before''-
ring to the fact that more than 300,0001 He was glad that the fisheries question | don 1 know many dueer things that were The resolution which had 1 
barrels of potatoes had been exported to - was not dead yet and that the government l gomg on m the attorney-general's depart- duced in the house of common , " -
Luba from New Brunswick last year. This} was urging upon the federal government a I ment- and Particularly down m Albert, this project had hen delayed
year the Canadian market was more profit- ! settlement of the province's claim in that county> and 14 waa high time the attorney- procity debate. When the m t ■
able, but the shippers at St. John had matter. The province had a just claim and general took stePH to improve tl)e condi- dominion parliament on that
brought in potatoes from Maine, where, the government would he backed up by Loris with respect to the administration of was before this house then the
tiie prices were not so high as here, and the opposition in pressing our rights in justice and other matters. They do queer should be taken up and dealt ,
had shipped them to Cuba. that matter. things in Albert county, such as arresting The government felt the inn -

Mr. Hartt spoke of the destructive fire a man at his father’s grave side, and the the project, and would do til that '
m Campbellton and expressed the hope School Books. officer did nofc even arrest him in the vil" able men could do and perhap^m, ™
that the house would stand united be- T . . , , , , lage of Albert, but waited until he got to but they would at’the t!m0
hind the bill to provide assistance for the , e ma^^er of cheaper school books ; Harvey because that meant more mileage the interests of tho m- - 
town, and prevent uncertainty which the government had done something, and for him. ' ed There would of X, r^
might interfere with its development. Hejrf was Ç^ wou^ bave done j A great deal had been said by the gov-: cism that there alwavs wv nf
went on to speak of the whiteTlague ^ | ^ewise had he had the opportunity. He | ernment about their sales of bonds, and. undertakinn 
something which must be fought. He ! . 8aid , on^y should the prices t he had been severely criticized because he to guide the' destinies of t i, -: ■
explained some of the methods used in j 8<ij00^ b°oits be lowered but that they! went to Montreal and made a temporary less they had the courage to far - - ,
the United States in fighting tuberculosis, ! ^ * provided free by the govern-, }oan He did so because the manager of cism when they knew that what ti,'--- '■■■'. ..
and made pleasing reference to the hand- 1 . 88 ar 88 PO^ble. He did not, how-1 the Bank of British North America had doing was in the best mtrresrV -
some gift to the government of houses and, f,VerA aPPr®ve tbe methods adopted by, tried to force him to sell the bonds of the try.
land at River Glade for sanitarium work. ; f presen government in handling the province at a time when it was not oppor- Xhe leader of the nnnrvPv n 
He favored the building of the St. John ; ^ books and he thought that the sys- : tuRe to put them on the market. He had that carrvhig out of th? nr ' i- : ! -,S" ‘
\alley Railway, and s»id,jhe believed such ° 8C 00 book vendors m all parts of refused and had effected a temporary loan mean a debt of $6 000 000 f, ,• . - ...
a road would lead to ^xt^psive agricul : ® Prov mce with bodks scattered every- instead. The present 'provincial secretary but it would be nothimr of
tarai and industrial Development. He ^re and many bad accounts would re- ! Bold bonds of the province on a rising mar-, ^ no doubt that X railw
thought, however, that the road when ^ ^ 88vy 088 the province. He ket and if lie had waited he would have' structed would be nart of
constnicted should fÔr&Tpart of a trunk ; fbought^ the^government should have fol-1 ...................... • ’ — ■ — * • Ü WDUld be part of a r
line. He did not care-wnbther it ^
Part of the Canadian Northern, the G. T. ! ^«mvuua. | many thousand dollars. i down the St John river vallTv’ t~h
V. or the C. P. R., 'but hê felt sure it1. ^ 8eemed to, hlm that the government! There were many other matters to he1 outlet to tile Ad^itic -
would be a part of a trunk line. Some la excep lona opportunities to conduct^ discussed, but he would not take up the there would be interest t-harin 
people might not agree with this. They ; 4 ® financial affairs of the province m time o{ the house today and would defer pa;d the first few years bv tin
did not want the road to be a part of the 8ucceesful and economical manner. Tne them for a {uture occas.on. ft would be onl a comfarativeh f
C. P. R. If they really wanted a railway ! revenue,9 expanding the receipts from he folt beforTthe w!
there was no need of their being too fussy.1 cro^n lands were growing. M hen m op- ^on. Ml, Hazed. interest payments fd'makc
The C. P. R. was good enough for Char- posltjon theprue8?nt prenper had promised nün’ R^rdFnTfw fisher,V, X, ms TT
lotte county ,it was good enough for Car- e,™n9my and had Pointed out many wavs Hon. Mr. Hazen congratulated the Hazen sakUhat Messrs V„-1p ' H l'V 
leton county, and it was good enough for, m wbich money could be saved in the ad- mover and seconder of the address upon! dj , , , V ' ..f' f“ -
any county. At the town of St. Andrews! ministration of the provincial affairs, and the exceptionally able manner in which d ■ . p. ' „ n n
the C. P. R. had carried on a lot of de> seem=d to . h'“ utbat »n coming into they had performed their duties. that a case tSe^heforfli .Vi”/
velopment work, spending about $100,0001 Power 4he> might have practiced a little He also congratulated the leader of the | whether $4 nnn nnn «q ’ '
annually, and this fear they were putting more Tha first thing these opposition upon the speech he had i™t X ÎL dornMnn nr ^Th V '
a water system into the town. He did ““““ 8 d,d was to increase the ex- delivered which, from its moderation, ! n
not know that the C. P. R. or any other ptnses of government and raise the sal- showed that there was apparently noth- i £, , 1 . J nt. m,haim'
road had made tiny proposition for build- aries of members of the executive. Every ing in the address with which he could ’ fh -, e 0 secure
mg the St. John valley railway, and he- department showed increases in expenses, find serious fault. , agreement to submit a case, but the ;
did not know whether the dominion gov-j of management except the agricultural. The leader of the opposition had sug- * impX-,
ssr di5i. es xJ.i.prs'r - tsusrjtT-sss.-rat

He believed that when the St. John val- The government was taking great credit1 speech from the throne was _ that the cult nQw q y
ley railway was constructed as a part of to itself for the number of bridges they Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association was 
the trunk line, it would mean that Can- had repaired, but their comparison with meeting in convention and the idea was 
adafs trade would be handled through similar work by the former government to impress upon the farmers that the gov- 
Charlotte county ports. | was unfair, for the reason that the old ernment was doing very much in the in-

He referred to the fisheries claim and government had not repaired bridges un- forest of agriculture. He would point out 
hoped the matter of representation from der forty feet span, while this government bis honorable friend that at every 
the maritime provinces would be pressed repairs them down to twenty feet span, sion s^DCe ^is government came into 
upon the dominion government. After ex- ! and there were far more email bridges Power agricultural matters have been given 
pressing pleasure witli the manner in than of the forty feet kind. The adminis- prominence in the speech from the throne 
which the business was conducted in the tration is wasting the public 
surveyor-general’s office, he mentioned the their political friends under the

ORAIHS.
WANTED

Bran, ton lot», bagged .23.00 “
Corameal. in bags..............  1.30 “
Provincial oata ........ 0.41 “ 0.42
Prcaned hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oat», Canadian ..

26,00 “ 26.00 
“ 28.00 For t

supp
25.00 to tv-'S^jrs., »,F ion 1.35

an offiei
11.00 “ 12.00

.12.00 “ 13,00
....... 0.46 “ 0.» -TTTk’Sd—A second or j 

^ teacher for school distnc 
f Ixepreaux. Applx, sti,fogb K^cup. Hiver M.ÏMEET PUESColonel McLean’s Staff for New Cavalry Force Nearly Com

pleted—The .Composition of the Regiment—Some of 
the Officers Have Been Under Fire.

OILS.

Pratt's Astral...................... 0.00 0.1814
White Rose ft Chester .. 0.00 “ 0.1614
High grade Sarnia and Are

light .................................... 0.00 “ O.-ll
Silver Star ............................ o.OO “ 0.1614
linseed Oil, boiled ..........  1.20 “ 0.00
Linseed oil, raw .............. 1.17 “ 0.00
Turpentine ..............................1.14 0.0U
Extra, lard oil......................0.S7 " 0.00
Extra No. 1! lard.................0.81 “ 0.00

TVE man oi» woman v-anl 
J home, paving $-00 

with opportunity to ad
be used- Work not 

experience. Mins 
Toronto.

Flour Takes Another Drop and 
, Oatmeal is Also Lower- 
Sugar Advances and Pol
lock is Higher—Quotations 
for the Week.

tills
lay,
!pquires no
epadina avenue.
SrrTvrÎD^Â second or 

Teacher to commencC-h

The organization oLthe28th New Bruns- ■ nailing officer ; Harry M. Hopper, quarter- 
wick Dragoons, the new cavalry regiment master, and the adjutant and chaplain are 
composéd of men from Queens, Sunbury, not yet appointed.
York, Chat-latte and SU John counties, The lieutenants are: J. Starr Tait, St. 
has been*authorized under general orders John: Morris Scovil/Jr., Gagetpwn; James 
of the militia departments issued March T. McKinney, Jr., Welaford; Bruce Hay, 
The gazetting of tfiè officers will appear - Chipman; A. E. Atkinson, Fredericton; 
an a draft gazette, early tljs month, to William J. McOougall, St. John; Gordon 
take effect from the date of ffche organize- Winslow Taylor, St. John; Peter Wat-

eon, St. Mar>r’s; Frank Tennant Thomas, 
The regimental headquarters will be in Fredericton ; John Louis Feeney, Frederic

ton; Charles Titcomb Lundon, Canterbury; 
Ashley Colter, Fredericton ;
Mooney, and A. H. Tally, St. John.

The vacancies for squadron v majors will 
probably be filled by promotions.

Something Aboui Them.

can

TU-

LOCAL LEGISLATURE 
OPENS; STIRRING 

SESSION LIKELY

strict rated poor.
V H Johnstone 

O b 11 • v p, 
utilement. > D

Business has been somewhat firmer in 
the market during the week, more especial
ly in the provision markets. A few days 
ago oatmeal and flour took a drop, while 
sugar is on the advance. Manitoba high 
grade flour is now selling at $6.25 and 
$6.45 per barrel, while Ontario is offering 
at from $5.15 to $5.40. Commeal also took 
a slight drop during the week. Standard 
granulated sugar i# now selling at $4.55 
and $4.65 and No. 1 yellow at 4.05 to $4.15. 
In the fish market pollock has advanced 
to $4.50. Fresh haddock is 4 cents per 
pound. In the grain market prices re
main practically about the same. Bran is 
very scarce at the present time, there be
ing little or none offering on the local 
market. The following are the quotations 
for the week:

f school, commencing fi
District rates poor. Al 

to George E. <’Ougl 
Victoria county!

1409-1

uew
iext.
salary.
Sorth

Edward

View,

VÂNTED-A second or Id
iV male teacher for North 0 
,ari»h of Petersvnlle (district 
. Iv stating salary, to M B 
ietarv. Clones, Queens county|

Col. Hugh H. McLean, the commander 
of the regiment, has-been retired from the 
command of the 12th- Brigade with the 
rank of colonel. He has also been appoint
ed to the coinmand of the Canadian con
tingent to attend the coronation. Two re
presentatives of the regiment will -also, be 
appointed on the coronation contingent.

The officers appear to have been select
ed for the especial fitness for the positions 
they will occupy. Major C. Herbert Mc
Lean was a member of the celebrated 
Ohio Cavalhy Regiment, which 
ice in Cuba during the Spanish-American 
war a few years ago. He has been holding 
a commission in the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars and has taken the examinations 
and qualified for the rank of major and 
field officer.

Major Frank P. Day is professor of Eng
lish literature at the University of New 
Brunswick. He formerly held a commis
sion in the Kings Own Imperial Yeoman
ry, his troop Leing composed of Oxford 
Varsity men.

Captain Colin Mackintosh is

AGENTS WAN1

AGENTS—W r 
start in busi 

credit. Herein

jORTRAIT 
able men we 

and give
Limited. Toronto.saw serv-

COtiNTRY MARKET.
sale of Pe 

Orna ma
Mr. Hartt. [VjENTS—The 

K*- less Fruit and 
fehrubs, etc., haa increased f 
in New Brunswick because w< 
io contract grade. Our agents 
in proportion.

in every

Beef, western...........
Bçef, butchers .. ..
Beef, country.. '.. ..
Mutton, per lb..........
Port, per lb ........................ 0.0914 ’* 0.10

0.00 '* 1.00
0.12 “.0.13

. 0.0914 " 0.11 

. 0.0914 “ 0.10% 

. 0.0t>% “ 0.09% 
. 0.09 “ 0.10

Native cabbage ............
Spnng lamb.....................
Veal, per lb—..............
New potatoes, per bbl.
Eggs, hennery, per doz 
Eggs, case, per doz ...
Tub butter, per lb..
Roll butter, per lb.............0.21
Creamery butter.. ..
Hides, per lb..............
Calfskins, per lb..
Ducks.............................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed .,
Turkeys, per lb 
Lettuce, per doz
Celery, per doz ................ .. 0.00
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. —0.12
Bacon.....................
Ham........................
Carrots, per bbl.
Beets, per bbl—
Mushrooms.. ...
Squash ................
Turnips ........

We want
unrepresen[agents

ij>ay weekly. Write for besti 
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, C 

3-7-1911-sw

0.190.08
2.001.90
0.300.00

0.00 0.27an ex-mem
ber of the 4th Royal Irish Dragoon 
Guards. He was in the engagements at 
Mahuta in the Egyptian campaign of 
1882. He was also in two engagements at 
Kassasian and has clasps for Tel-el-kebar 
and the relief of Cairo. He has served six 
years in the West Indies and was appoint
ed, by the house of assembly, mounted in
structor for the Barbadoes Mounted Pol
ice for three years, from 1897 to 1899. Cap
tain Mackintosh has purchased a farm near 
Welsford.

Captain T. Mitford Wright held a com- 
mission.in the 71st York County Regiment 
and went to South Africa as a member of 
the first contingent in 1899-1900. In 1902 
he was attached to the R. C.' R. at Hali
fax and was with the regiment until it 
disbanded, serving from that time until 
1908 as adjutant in the 71st.

Captain Don S. Fisher and Captain H. 
M. Teed are cadets at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston. The lieutenants are all 
well known young men who are likely to 
give a good account of themselves. The 
regiment should make a splendid appear
ance in their bright uniforms. They will 
go into camp at Sussex'thie year.

Twelve sergeants and eight officers will 
leave this week to take a course at the 
Royal School of Cavalry, at St. John’s, 
Quebec, in order to qualify in their rank.

0.220.20
0.24 OPPORTUNrCPLENDID

liable and energetic 
line of First Grade Nu 

-’:g demand for trees at j 
Thirty-two years in shipping 

[provinces puts us in position! 
[iltlirements of the trade. Pay^ 
1 riment situation. Stone 4j 
Toronto. Ont.

OOl. H. H. McLean.
1 this city and there will be four squadrons, 

divided as follows:

0.24 0.26
0.090.08

. 0.00 0.16
A—squadron, with headquarters at Oro- 

! mocto.
I B-squadron, with headquarters at Gage- 
' town.

C-squadron, with headquarters at Fred- 
' ericton. -
, ^ D-squadron, with headquarters at St.

The. latter squadron will be composed of 
!two troops from St. John county and two 
troops from Charlotte county.

The uniforms will be, very showy, includ
ing a tunic of scarlet, ;,with facings of yel- 
'Jow. - ,» -
, The Officers.,t!j "'‘p,,,'

, j The regiment will be a»i-command of 
I Colonel Hugh H. 'MeLèairpi.M. P. The 

second in command iis-yet to be-appointed.
The squadron majors Tare: À'equad _

C. Herbert McLean, of'St. JohnpC squad
ron—Frank P. Day, of Fredericton; B 
and D squadrons—not yet appointed.

The captains are: A squadron—Hv M. 
Teed; B squadron, Colin Mbckintosh; C 
squadron, T. Mitford Wright; D squadron, 
Don. S. Usher. E. Alban Sturdee is gig-

1.00 1.Î6
1.25

1.00 1.25
0.280.23

0.33 0.50
1.20

FOR SALE1.25•1
0.14

0.00 0.16 IJOR SALE—To close an ei 
-1 seventy acres ifi the co.ie. - 0.00

.... 0.00 1.25 ullage of St. Martins ; has 
story house, bath room and 
supply: two large barn 
phone, custom house and ra 
close to farm. Cuts a quantit

0.00 1.25
- 0.60 
- 0.00

0.00 Po
0.04

0.60 ,0.00
hay. free of stood and. cornu 
did view of bay and village, 
eeription, terms, et .. apply ti 
lin or Mrs. .fames V ishart,

X. B.

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnut»............
Grenoble walnuts ...
Marbot walnuts— ..
Almonds.................... ....
California prunes............. 0.06% " 0.09%

0.11 “ 0.12
0.14 “ 0.15
0.14 " 0.18

New. dates, per lb............. 0.06 " 0.06
0.10 " 0.11
0.04 " fr.Ol

Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 “ 3.25
Cocoanuts, per dox.......... 0.80 “ 0.70
Coeoanuts, per sack .. - 8.75 " 4.25

0.00 “ 2.50
California, oranges, navel. 2.75 “ 3.00
Val. oranges........................  3.75 “ 4.50
Val onions, case — ...... 3.25 “ 3.50
Ont. onions, bag.................. 0.00 “ 1.40
New figs, box.................... 0.08 “ 0.12

PROVISIONS.

- 0.12 to 0.13
.. 0.14 " 0.15
.. 0.18 " 0.00
- 0.13 " 0.14

John (jauntySt.

SALESMEN WANFilberts
Brazils
Pecans. SALESMEN WANTED foi 

our choice Nursery- Stocli 
varieties seed Potatoes. L£ 

Galt Ont.
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb. ket and if he had waited he would have structed would be 

;r“S,'.V“Cr,uUT!‘‘ lZOU,a nave ,OJ-- received a better price, but because of his lPadin„ lma ,y„ 'i If toad Mmitoba g0vemmentsj hurry to sell the province had lost a good ; continent tothl Quebec bridge, a!; : 
T, , ’ v: , , many thousand dollars. 1 -1-— >

- 14 8eemed to him that the government I There were marv nt

CARVELL LAUDS 
RECIPROCITY IN A 

CONVINCING; SPEECH

an increase of that preference to forty per 
the government do.

Mr fielding, in making this agreement, 
had been too careful of the privileges of 
the Canadian manufacturers and the 
thanks he got was an organized campaign 
against the government, engineered by the 
manufacturers and aided by the banks 
who were taking the savings of the Cana- 
ffian farmers and loaning them in New 
York to finance the cotton 
erican industries generally.

The trouble with the Canadian manufac
turers was that they were twenty years 
behind the times in management and 
plant. If their protection were reduced to 
twenty per cent, they would be compelled 
to adopt modem methods and both they 
and the consumer would benefit.

The agricultural implement makers had 
built up the greatest manufacturing busi
ness in Canada on a protection of twenty 
per cent, or less and this showed what 
could be done.

This treaty was just what the people of 
the maritime provinces had been praying 
for ever since he was a boy. It was just 
what they wanted and he believed that it 

just what the whole of Canada wanted.
Mr. Middlebro followed with a condem

nation.

-
i

Bananas

^fi^FECTr.
f I

TIS 1
Continued froi^jpage^ï.)

- of the,monied interests of jjidptreal repre

sented by Mr. Ames, l.vnuit to assure the 
hous<e that it is ,the practically unanimous 

electin the maritime 
provinces, Conservative as well as Lib- 

! eral,. for freer access to the United States 
' markets in natural products.”

Continuing, the New Brunswick man 
pointed out that in natural products 
raised in the east, despite ,the fact that 
"they were hampered by high duties, the 
farmers of the maritime provinces ex
ported three to four times the amount to 
the United States that they did to Great 
Britain. The exporter paid the duty. And 
the present agreement would prove the 
most advantageous thing that had yet 

1 been done for them.
“Give the farmers, the lumberman and 

I fisherman a chance,” he said. “Why 
should the position of these honest toilers 
be made severe and irksome because of a 
lew hysterical ladies, as well as men, who 
talk annexation and other bogeys in To- 

I ronto?”

crop and Ara-

Pork, dpmestic mess ... .23.50 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef ....20.25 
Lard, pure, tub 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12

FLOUR, ETC.

“ 24.50 
22.75 “ 24.75

“ 20.50
0.13& " 0.13*6 

” 0.12*4

Cures You
No Doctors Ni

Oxygen Cor Ozone)
maintalns

Srip^ed^^‘eheo,drs-x
04 oz,gen. The Oxygenor ,
Ozone and drives out disease, 
^jery organ of the body—in’ 
system. Almost every curabl 
every stage yields to its effe

08 60 Opportunity to d

Send to-day for 
Health” illustre

wish of the

Oatmeal ..............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.15 
Ontario full patent

4.85 “ 4.90
5.35 “ 5.40

“ o.m
“ 5.20 

5.35 “ 5.40 f N
He could tell the house that in the oi 

ference he had had with the represent; 
tives of the federal government reganim 
the fisheries claims, it had been suggestej 
that the province might accept a lump 
or an amount to be paid in annual pa 
ments, and relinquish control of non-tid 
waters. He believed that the proving

j ., . . . ,i , ,. . . . .*case was unanswerable and could net
and it was right that they should, as agri- stand lo before there would be

guise of cu‘tiire was the leading industry of this 
number of bridges that had been built bridge expenditures. He might mention Province and a majority of the electorate 
since 1908, and said he thought the roads for an example of how the government is °f ^ew Brunswick made their living from 

in better condition: now than when wasting money on the Burder-Goodwin ^an^- 
the old government went out of power, i bridge at Port Elgin, which had cost a lot Yhe leader of the opposition had ex
ile offered some suggestions in the way of money and was built for no other pur- Pre88e(l his approval of what had been
of road building and dealt briefly with pose, and was of no use except to enable done by the department of agriculture 
the school book question, claiming a big1 one man to drive his cow to and from towards opening up a market for the New 

I reduction in the cost of these books as a, pasture. The government had built this Brunswick potatoes in Cuba. Up to last 
result of Mr. Hazen’s efforts. j bridge for one of their friends so that his winter not one barrel of potatoes

In closing, he said he believed that a ' cow would not get her feet wet. | been shipped from this province to the ;
policy could be worked out with the as- ! Another instance was the Melanson ; Cuban market. The crop was so large not
sistance of teachers giving them authority bridge in the parish of Dorchester. That1* onb' in Canada but throughout the United 
to keep a supply of books as the property bridge was built many years ago at a cost that there was no outlet. The
of schools, and lend them when necessary j of $20 and his colleague, Mr. Le^er had matter was taken up by the agricultural
to children who were without them. intended to have it rebuilt at a cost of dePartment and the provincial secretary

about $50, yet this economical government and as a direct result of their efforts a 
had spent no less a sum than $1,100 on market in üuba was opened up and over 

Mr. McLachlan endorsed the statements that bridge and which accommodated only 220,000 barrels of potatoes were shipped to 
of the previous speaker and praised New ! a few families on a side rôad. , (Tuba. The honorable gentleman opposite
Brims wick as a profitable place in which ! Those were only examples showing how kad that the dominion government
to raise fruit and produce. He also thought1 the government is wasting the revenues of skou^d kave cred’t for this. But before 
that attention should be -paid, with good the province to accommodate their friends. ! the dominion government took any action ...
results, to sheep and poultry raising. He, pets and heelers. j whatever in the matter three steamship | ' 1 r , ,

nded the administration of the' Extravagance runs through everv de-' ^nea were 1'unP1IJK between St. John and | at•
crown land department, particularly the partment. The government has a revenue ^avana and eack one fhem actually f ' ,/ J "l
stumpage regulations and endorsed the of «500,000 more than the old .administra ™"^g The “dommmn4govern ! Hon.'Mr. McLeod 'asked for I.
teachers pension scheme. He earnestly tion, and yet they cannot make ends meet. thc ne" _ market. ne aomimon goiem-j v , ,,
presented the claims of poor school dis- It is true that theV show a small surplus ment ga’e a subsidy to one of these lines - “
tricts and advocated as arze a measure on naner but the records show rh.t and the result was that the others were, one 'veek ™ account of illness,of ass,:tanc:dto them" waï p'oss" | TfeTdays before the th^fiscal driven off and the subsidized line m-i The house adjourned a, 0 o’clor

Continuing, he referred to the develop- ! year the treasury board met and trans- ^reased t|\e < barges for shipment from 
ment of the Gloucester iron mines, the ferred $15.000 of current expenditures to ^orty to h'4-' cents per barrel.

The appointment of a horticulturist for 
the province met with approval. The

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes .
Spring fish..........
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring
Clams ....................
Oysters, Is.............................1.35
Oysters, 2s.....................
Corned beef, Is ..........
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, 2s....................
Peaches, 3s ..................
Pinapple, sliced ..........
Pineapple, grated .............. 1.80
Singapore pineapples .... 1.65
Lombard plums ........
Raspberries ................
Corn, per doz............
Peas.. .. ...................
Strawberries ..............
Tomatoes ..................
Pumpkins ....................
Squash ..........................
String beans  ......................  1.05
Baked beans

tvas

6.60 to 6.76 
“ 7.50 
“ 4.50 
" 4.40 
" 4.25 
" 1.45 
" 2.60 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.45 
" 2.00 
“ 3.05 
“ 1.90 
" 1.86 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 

1.90 
" 1.40 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25 
" 1.10 
" 1.30

7.00
ew free 58 pa 

ated. Crxves fui
Perfected "Oxygenor King"
► Beware of Imitatioi

4.40
IN THE COURTS 4.25 moneys on4.00

definite result.
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the adjournnu i;: 

of the debate and it was made the m !• : 
of the day for tomorrow at 3 o’clock.

Hon.' Mr. Flemming presented the repor 
of the chancellor of the University of X 
Brunswick.

SUÔ*Carleton County Hampered by Tariff. Probate Court. 2.25S'
2.00Mr. Carvell pointed out that his own 

i <onstituency ran for fifty miles along the 
j border line. “In my riding,” said he, 

1 ‘during the last few years hundreds of 
farmers have gone over to the American 
side, scarcely a stone’s throw away. It 
was not because the land was more fer
tile or productive. It was because they 
were hampered by the tariff, and because 
they sought free access to the larger mar- 

i kèt.

t BOXThe will of Joseph Marcus, merchant, 
was proved yesterday. He gives all his prop
erty, real and personal, to his wife, Ethel 
Marcus, whom he nominates as executrix, 
and who was sworn in -as such. The real

3.35 lcffArjxw9%
k CdAVIM.

1.95
.... 3.00

1.85
Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the h1- 

turns of the debt valuation, etc., of t - eii' - 
nine municipalities and towns.

lion. Mr. Flemming presented t ' 
nual report of the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented TL 
tract with J. Douglas Black for repir. . 
and publishing the debates and tin 
reporter was assigned to a seat ■ 
floor of the house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the r- 
the commissioners of the New Bruns- 
Coal & Railway Company.

I Mr. Robinson asked for leave of 1 
for Mr. Currie for one week on an

l
had1.20estate consists of a freehold, No. 338 

Union street, assessed at $2,000; freehold 
No. 48 Mill street, assessed at $4,000; half 
interest in the Odd Fellows hall, assessed 
at $14.000, subject to mortgages; leasehold 
No. 189-193 Brussels street, assessed at

1.85
1.00

English Chi!1.20
1.85

“At the last first of July demonstration 
forty Canadian farmers, now located in 

! the United States side of the line, came
| over to attend in their automobiles. Ac-’ $1>400; also 190 Brussels street, assessed at

$400, and other personal property; such 
personal property amounting in all to $5,- 
800, besides life insurance.
Gerow is proctor.

The will of Samuel Ferguson, late of Choice seeded, ls-
Carleton, laborer, was proved. He gives Fancy do.....................
all his estate to his wife, Angeline, and Malaga clusters .................  2.35 “ g 00
J>e nominates her as executrix. She was Currents, cleaned, Is......... 0.08% “ 0 08»;
swdrn in as such. Real estate is valued Cheese, per lb ................. 0.13% “ 0 13?
at $1,300, and consists of a freehold lot Rice, per lb.........................  0.03% " o 03%
in Guilford street, 50x100, and a farm of Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.28 “ 0^7
about thirty acres in Lomeville. Personal Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 J__
property is $500, besides $250 in an indus- Violasses, fancy Barbados. 41.27 “ 0.28
trial life insurance in the London Life Beans, band picked .. .. 2.15 . “ 2.20
Insurance Company. J. King Kelley is j Beans, yellow eye
proctor. j Split peas ..........

Pot barley ........
Cornmeal ..........
Granulated cornmeal .... 4.66

On the evening of Monday, Feb. 27, 1911. Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 
a social dance took place at the home of store 
Mrs. George Bruce, at Kingston (N. B.), 
and the guests had a most enjoyable time.

There were present Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Scribner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clair Scribner, Mr. and Mrs.
Adino Wetniore, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hennessey, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Earle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillford Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chase,
Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Blanchard!
Misses Helena Northrop, M. Saunders! <3m,u ,i„
Hazel Flewelling Ealoner Dickson Irene Larce dro Sid................... 5.50
Dickson, Nellie Brondage, Ethel Thomp- podo(,k "
nah sLmter'EfficFfowenTnlNell"' ïSrTè; ! G^d Mana“' herring, # ^

\era Bruce, Phyllis Scribner, Messrs. Gra0d Manan herrmg, .
White, Collwel, White, J. Burgoyne, C.
Peters, Eddis Flewelling, L. Moffat, Linde 
Belyea, Edgar Shamper .Ronald Brnee,
Aubrey Northrop.

J... 1.35 
........ 1.05

party of children 
lirtee

1.20 Mr. McLachlan.
11 years, for tli 

arr'vp at Halifax 
•'une. Pan

MiddL | c-ese to tfie larger markets had made them
•--t——MJFOSperousI1 * It "'îs^tEe^practically unani

mous, insistent desire of the people of my 
province that this agreement shall go 
through. The government has never made 
a more popular policy, nor one which will 
do more to benefit and expand Canadian 
prosperity.”

Some' of the Benefits.
In the evening, Mr. Carvell said that 

one of the benefits of the agreement would 
be that Canadian 
longer have to change their allegiance to 
get access to the American market.

The shingle trade would benefit and as 
evidence of this he read a letter from Mr. 
Crocket, M. P. for York, written a year 
ago, and asking for practically what was 
done. A steady and permanent demand 
would be created for potatoes. As for cat-, 
tie, the result would be that all of the 
finer animals would continue to go to 

. Britain and the second grade to the United 
«States.

Half the wheat which passed through St. 
John for export now was American, and 
when the Canadian transportation routes 
were perfected they would be able to more 
than hold their own with the American 

iL routes.
He did not believe that Canadian fruit 

‘ growers would be hurt anywhere, while 
the Annapolis Valley fruit men would be 
immensely benefited and there would be 
a great apple and small fruit .industry es
tablished in the valley of the St. John 
river.

The British preference had been intro
duced as a measure of relief for the Cana
dian consumer and it was then opposed by 
the Conservatives in the interest of the 
manufacturers, as they would ,now oppose 
cent., a thing which be would like to see

1.20 Will

Burton L. GROCERIES. to ir
,or «ther bo; 
should. 0.08% 

... 0.08%
" 0.08% 
" 0.09

apply at cmc-t

Prank A. Gera
Fairview Sti

comme

Mali
“ 2.20

\
fishermen would no

MUSKRA2.50 “ 2.65
.... 5.75 “ 8.00
.... 6.50 “ 5.76
........  2.75 ■’ 2.80

“ 4.76

DANCE AT WESTFIELD
| Campbellton disaster, and Mrs. Jordan’s a special account so as to make a showing 
fine gift to the province in the fight and cover up an over-expenditure, 
against tuberculosis. He had much pleas- ps i ,• ,, c
ure in seconding the address moved by Ucplfitlflg ttlB rOrCStS. 
the member from Charlotte.

! Hon, Mr. Robinson.

Wgnted in any quantu 
following pried

Springs Winters Smj 
42c I 35c

Also 1 
r*w furs.

Write for

peo
ple oi New Brunswick were just realizing 

possibilities of fruit growing
mv . province. New orchards in manv district-aThere was no question but that the „.ere planted last year and this year there

province is using up its capital in forest would be many new orchards commenced. danc'nS class taught by Mu-
JIOd tMr' fo0bjn!6n T1 thHad i,e d;d not mitt.edhby the present adurinisTration! We spirite^n™ T"»th%idTsPM ^htire had 3t' J°hn' f°r ^ 

intend to object to the address to his must he careful and have the future in been formed. They proposed going into 
honor, nor did he wish to offer unmerited mind if we would avoid provincial bank- fruit growing on a very extensive scale 
criticism to the speech from the throne, ruptcy. 1 here was no question but that U was 0nlv in the last two years that welling and Mrs. Leander Ln.p!
He was sure that members on both sides the foresto are being deleted add we must the people 'o, the province have realized twenty-live were pres™, ,r......
were pleased with the capable manner m so slow. He had no hesitation in Baying that they have a fruit country equal to Z r, ,
which both the mover and the seconder that the lumber cut on crown lands had the best portions of Nova Scotia if not ' V R ’ among "'huh were .u
of the address had discharged their duties, greatly increased in the last few years and superior to that or any other nrovincc P McKenzie. Mr. and M

He noticed that the first part of the that accounted for the increased revenue Apples grown in New Brunswick were tile Misses lél&ie, Lois and A . 
speech was given up to a discussion of tor the department. m„nv wav„ ,, ,,
agricultural matters, which was most fit-1 The speaker and writers for the govern- ' elsewhere They were more htehhTTT IlsK's Manon Nas0"' !
ting just now when the farmers and dairy-' ment try to make out that the cut on 0red and" more attractive in appearance" Klunev and K Ferffllson- Ml 
men were in convention in this city. He crown lands had not increased and they also in flavor, than anv others Fruit ^Kinney. Stanlvx Na 
had seen in the published reports of the take the total exports of lumber to prove show held some months ago was a revel- K. Armstrong and (i. II. -, 
proceedings at the formers meetings that, their contention That was not an accur- at,on to many who attended and saw how per was -, rved a, 12 „ el, 
some criticisms had been made of the gov- ate gnage for the shipments from St. .fohn favorably New Brunswick apples com- dancing was continued \m„
reTarlr intoelerisfotiire ” iT ,and" ^ ' pa>'«i with those from Nova Ltia and of-town guests were M, and ti
one i armer in the legislature. i the New Brunswick Railway Company and elsewhere v . \ w a , \
b^ted of doing‘fox th80 to atTC8‘ mQu.ebeC- Which =om»,downj There had been some criticism, he x,„-! Emma Hall. si. John "
boasted of doing, it was tine that agiicul- the St. John nver. ! derstood, of the appointment of a pool-1
it sUSnwV7h7rew\,e\trealPZ1 rten'8 , Sf ^ Æ" th^ °Ut Private, try expert. There was an opportunity! "Miss Ella, was vour baza, 
t es in^NewBronst, r fnflh, 35 landS tbr“''gbo1'4 the province was decrees- for a tremendous development in the poul-l "Glorious! All lhe men io,
ties in New Brunswick for the agncultur- mg and that on crown lands increasing. 1 try industry, and there was a large mar- home ! "-Meggendoricr Blaetter.

DANCE AT KINGSTON (X. B.) Westfield Beach. N. B.. Mai 
large dance was held in West tic 
Monday evening, which ended the

the in this

0.70 “ 0.75
2SUGAR. season. About 

sons were present. The chapcruin 
Mrs. Richard Peer. Mrs. Clavvn -

pay highest 
bnsignmen 
my latest

Standard granulated .... 4.55 
United Empire granulated. 4.45 
Bright yellow....
No. 1 yellow .................. 4.05
Paris lump

“ 4.65 
“ 4.55 
“ 4.4.5 
“ 4.15 
“ 5.60

<

. .. 4.35

J. YAFFE5.60
72 Colborne Street, Tor

FISH. w. n,
4.00 “ 4.25 

“ 0.00
" 0.00

World » Butter Rej 

Auburn, V V 
ceived

4.50 ■ Feb. 27
today from Prof. F 

tiornell. by W. A
effrot that V osier -

lialcSlan cn""- Dais\
‘iaa established
day, Cmg ■W3'4

-v,1 b exceeds i„ , 
l'd b record bv V, 

rerord-holder is'i„„r
dav".™*11 experts ... .

J test Ol her butter

Alan J
“ 0.00

half-bbl.....................
Fresh Haddock ....
Pickled «had, %-bbl 
Fresh cod, per lb 
B1 oaten, per box ..

School frocks for little girls show a con- Halibut .................. ..
tinned adherence to the front panel effect, Finnan haddiea ..................0.08 “ 0.06%
finished either with scalloping or braid. Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 " 0,00

.... 3.75 “ 0.06

.... 0.04 0.00

.... 8.00 “11.00
... 0.03% “ 0.00
.... 0.85 “ 0.00
.... 0.10 “ 0.16
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WANTED A tionately to our exporte now we buy in 
foreign markets the^great part of our food 
supplies. . ,

‘.‘And yet New Brunswick must always 
depend on agriculture for the greater part 

her revenue. With our farmers lack
ing in knowledge of the soil, rotations 
and system; lacking in adequate transpor
tation and with an educational system 
tending towards other professions than 
farming, how can we expect them to de
velop our latent natural resources, or what 
inducements have the rising generations 
to stay by the land?

“Our officials are capable and intelligent 
men, but have not—nor ever will have— 
a free hand in shaping our agricultural 
policy, so long as We lack a sufficient num
ber of capable and intelligent farmers in-*-*» 
our legislature who will take an aggressive 
=tand in. framing our laws and promoting 
policies most adyantages to the 
mass of dur peoplè.

“Our stock industry is in a wretched 
condition. Our Stores are filled with 
western beef for the local trade : our con
tractors are forced to buy all their supplies 
in large quantities in upper Canadian mar
kets, and our government is making little 
effort to eithei- import stoèk or improve
8t°Vrn^tetfm8mCO“diti0nS- ln the province- ,.„0ttawa, Feb. 28-'The best years of my 

bruit growing is receiving more atten-1 life were given to the work of settlim- the 
*’°”.and our energetic horticulturist is in-: Canadian northwest and I can t express 
£vo~d S" ? aPP,e ft ture ™ the my feelings at the prospect of seeing that 

Fredericton, Feb. Üâ.-xha Farmers’ and M that ^th ^0",, pr?."DC®; Y,et 1 =°”ntry made the backyard of the city of 
Dairymen’s Association opened its thirty- ( ^ onbortunities^LrticH?f advantages Chicago,” declared Clifford Sifton, former 
fifth annual session in the Opera House1 JoL river f y ™ the Sti ™lmatcr <* interior for Canada, in the
tonight. The attendance was large, but annle erowine both fai-mm°r co™me.rc!aIl Sauner government, in condemning the 
it is expected to increase at the succeed- men Bbouu a. develnnirwA business reciprocity arrangement, and in breakingarts szsrœsz st&HSE*» ■— —

•n» a =.
waj’, of Fredericton, wap delivered tonight, sentiment, but as a farmer who has his ment wlfidim|ifad?>itend’ aDd tbe 
Hé spoke as follows. all invested in New Brunswick who in 1 «in, . cn ™ade ll'

“Again we are privileged to meet in this tends to live and get his living ’here and1 ton “n-V” t«e reason’ a6k[d Mr' Slf" 
the 35th annual convention of this asso- who speaks only for the welfare of the tati've, fVu beln« by the represen-
ciation. And it is with pleasure X note country-. ] tatives of the people of the Umted States
the large and representative attendance “In December last. I had the honor and r'ro ™8 to us the terms which they 
at this opening session. The past has pleasure of representing this association ,1”®' 1 daclme to accept for a sec-
been the second of two very wet seasons and along with another New Brunswicker’ i E ™*se,e,tloIi t iat Champ Clark,
and crops, on the whole, have been below Mr. W. B. Fawcett, of Sackville the 0t • ^emocratlc Paidy, was not
the average-in both quantity and quality, farmers of the province at the noted’ farm- : nn^n8 8e,nou8y ^^reciprocity. If it had 

‘The. direct, result is a decrease of the | era’ convention at Ottawa, I unhesitating-! nr»*6611 /or . ^r- Clark and the Demo- 
annual income of farmers with less capital ly, both at the convention and before the I C P,? vthls reciProclty agreement 
to enlarge or even Maintain their present premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier advocated ! never vyould “ave pa®»ed the house of rep- 
acreage; the indirect result being loss pf the free interchange of farm products with « wae ke wko Put it through,
confidence among a certain class of farmers the United States, and endorsed strongly kj ilm 8pea^ ^or himself. He says he
who only tern their attention to agricul- all the other resolutions proposed. and hia party are in favor of this pro-
ture when either nothing else offers or “I was not influenced by personal views P^„r,b®Ca!181e -1* *ead® to annexation, 
there is a possibility of exceptional prices in this matter, but by the overwhelming ,,.ha dld ^r- Taft, leader of the Re- 
—a class thaft reflects little credit on New evidence I secured from prominent farmers pubIlcan Par*y, say? ‘Canada is a strong 
Brunswick agriculture. and shippers - throughout the province. 00, *7: has a ***** storehouse of

“Those fortunate in having dry land Men with a thorough knowledggc of our ”atura^ resources/ He says that it has 
have had good harvests, while wet land possibilities and advantages, who realized been P^rsiljnK a strong and successful pol- 
has pot paid expenses and a large acre- the seriousness of a restricted market and -Cy ° t ?Ve °pment but is now at the part
age was abandoned completely. The out- who believed that in advocating such a l?8 j -e way8‘ Therefore he says before 
standing feature of the season has been course New Brunswick would become the ia*!- a *S ^frevocab^ dxed m the policy 
the great benefits of under^draining—the land of opportunity. Moreover, men who ]^adln8 to tke consolidation and strength- 
basis of good farming. I am glad to note were broad-minded enough not to con- ?nm^ cmPire we must turn
that ‘tile draining’ occupies a prominent eider for a moment that improved trade bero,^romf ber course.” 
place in our programme, and I believe it conditions with the United - States would , de^ence ^ the government was made 
Will be a popular subject. influence or taint our imperial sentiment, b>' Hon' Sldney Tisher, minister of agri-

“The number of vacant and partially nor cast the shadow of doubt -- - culture,
worked farms still increases and in many love for king and empire.
Sections with restricted markets and- in- “If this tariff reform becomes a reality
different transportation there seems little both in Canada and the United States' Mr. Sifton made a comprehensive con-
inducement for farmers to increase produc- it will stand as the greatest achievement demkatfion of the agreement. He said that 
tion. and to the everlastMg Credit of Canadian heretofore Canada had been a burden and

“Lack of theoretical knowledge and farmers and the marked ability of Can- somewhat of a nuisance to,the British 
technical training is seriously handicap- adian statesmen. pire. It was just beginning to be of some
ping farmers and the agricultural develop- “lu closing let me commend to you the hse. Now the government had gone in for 
mfent of our province, and it is high time programme of this convention. It embod- this agreement which would turn Canada 
a more practical system'of education was ies subject both interesting and important. fr°ui the path “which leads to the capital
adopted in our rural schools. Even our I Let each one present take an active part^0^ the British empire to the path which
superintendent of education acknowledged in the discussions, and make this the | leads to Washington.’’ 
before the Technical Commission that our niost instructive meeting ever held by the : Among the undesirable consequences
educational system was designed to meet association.” ; which he foresaw were the destruction of
the requirements of 'the arts course. Mayor Thomas followed with an address ! 1 he Canadian meat packing business by

“The general agricultural condition of of welcome to the' delegates. ; the American combine against which Aus-
our province is far from what it shoiild Hon. D. V. Lan<u$, commissioner for tralia was now taking action. Every food 
be. Our imports are increasing dispropor- agriculture, dêlivereef an address in which in the Canadian west would be controlled; 
r' ** r''"" ir agricultural n$atteiÿ*w&M touched" Hon- Chicago. Instead of the-/price, of

Mr. Landry disclaimed , any intention of Canadian -wheat being raised to the Améri- 
bringing politics into matters pertaining I can level the great Canadian surplus would 
to agriculture, and expressed the opinion j lower the price of American wheat to the 
that the two should he kept separate. He Canadian level.
expressed regret that^ more farmers did not The great business in foods which Can- 
take advantage of. the oportunity to at- ada had built up with so much trouble 
tend the agricultural colleges at Truro and with Britain would be abandoned for the 
Guelph. The former government had in- sake of getting the United States market, 
augurated an excellent system of aiding which might be taken away at any time 
students at those institutions and the pres- and then Canada would fiqd that some 
ent government was continuing the sys- other country had ursuped the control of 
teu1- _ the British market.

The commissioner said, the expenditure The movement of American manufactur
ai agriculture by the government had era across the line into Canada would be because of Sir Wilfrid’s deolar-
been increased and would have to be still stopped, and, instead of adopting a policy , 7 1CW1 , , , ,
increased in the future. He also advoca-, which would lead to this, the government marre tn Waqhmfftnn°U This Ti
ted the alteration of the curriculum in the should have adhered to the policy which P ^ + c a 8 ia f k l ie r0o^nS problem has always been a
rural schools so as to permit of a greater brought American industries here and wZ*
amount of education on agricultural sub- would result in the duplication on Cana- ;n(7tnTf j ‘ t nP£,ntintP fnr bef
iriho£h1mUtr ttange mi8h.t ,be madei fianTr! indUStrial devel0pment 0f îefZde^rdati^r "the
school ht’ be pr0VlncIal normal the Unlted States- - American authorities.

The reports °f the county vice-preeidenU Paper and Pulp. inf

F recei ed' rhe counties for which The pulp and paper provision in the It was true that Canada had to make 
ports were presented are: \ ork, Carle- agreement was an adroit bonus to the 

on, bun bury, Madawaska, v ictoria. Res- provinces to abandon the regulations they 
igouche, C harlotte and Queens. I he re- bad made to prevent the exportation of 

ports were optimistic generally. IJu]p w00(j
Highway Act Criticized, Last spring Canada was being menaced

r™ by the United States with a club. Now
ie opera ion of the highway act was there was good feeling. What would be 

severely criticized by the vice-president for the dations a year hence There would 
Madawaska and the operation of the sys- be n0 guarantee of continued good rela-
Mm ° rf_L°T ?,r ‘ anb- ^ / • H. I tione. At any moment some point of fric-
Moore, of Scotch Lake, vice-president for)
York county.

SIFTON CASTS HIS LOT 
WITH STANDPATTERS

BON. MR. SIFTON’S ATTITUDE 
OCCASIONS NO SURPRISE

take charge of
«ret o£ APri!. 

Elliott, secretary. PORT OF ST. JOHN. BOOK TO PEOPLEApply 1760-3-25—sw.
Arrived. / ■^-7rfif7TC7_7econd or third class 

W ' for school district No. 5 par-
! Levreaux. Apply, stating salary,

t" ’ ' Rj| „„ New River Mills, .( her. Co. 
Hugh Kllcup' 1731-4-4-sw

Monday, Feb 27.
Stmr Corsican, 7,286„ Cook, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Cm 
Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, 49, mor

ris, from Grand Harbor.

J

President of New Brunswick 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 

Association Favors It

Sees Danger to 
Protection

f
_ lir woman wanted for work

1 hp used. Work not difficult and 
Winston Limited,

Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, from Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Wanola, 272, Williams, from New 

York, J Willard Smith, coal.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Carter, from 

New York, J Willard Smith, coal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 73, Esta- 

brooks, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annàpolis; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River.

I1. I

time can.«aires no experience 
L/inajivenue. Toronto.

scb°o1 Marc,b-L 
, rated poor. Apply, stating salary,

^’n h Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
Settlement, N~- B-

s.w
Finaicial” interests His 

Cliief Worry — Hon. Mr. 

Fisher Effectively Replies 

to Strictures of Member 

for Brandfn.

or third class
A PRACTICAL ADDRESS

v<W . -------- *--------

S. B. Hathaway Dwells on the Value 
of Freer Trade to Agriculturists— 
Dr. Landiy Would Havre More 
About Farming Taught in the 
Rural Schools.

Has Not Voted With Liberal Party in Two Sessions, Even 

Dodged Navy Question—Toronto Globe Notes His Solici

tude for “Financial” Structure and His Admission That 

His Views Are Not Those of His Constituents.

great

14I8-tf-sw
Wednesday, March 1. 

Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgrave, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

—rTTTjTR WANTED—A second class 
T^mikteacher to take charge of North 

„ —hod, commencing first of April 
' T District rates poor. Apply, stating 
,!f ,0 George E. Gough, secretary,
” ■' ‘ view Victoria county, N. B.
North 1409-3-10-sw.

-—second or third class fe- W'2Et/cher for North Clones school, 
■ Ï Petersville (district rated poor).

K stating salary, to W. L. Tolley, sec-
^rV. Clones, Queens coonty^^

Co. I' Cleared.
A >

" Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Stmr Montfort, Davidson, for London 

and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.
Wednesday, March 1. 

Schr W M S Bentley, 363, Bentley, New 
Haven (Conn), J Willard Smith./,.,

illToronto, Feb. 28—The Globe tomorrow 
will say editorially about Hon. Mr^Sifton’s 
speech in parliament today against recipro
city:

the bulk, of the money in the banks, and 
if that 
would be po 
not against it.

’There will be other occasions for the 
discussion of Mr. Sifton’s views, but it 
may not be inopportune to say that de
spite his great knowledge of western ques
tions, tflei Globe is unable to accept tlve 
soundness of his conclusion that Canadian 
wheat will in the working out of the 
agreement Idse its individuality and the 
béeï producer of the west will find his 
range or farm but the backyard of Chi
cago.

Mr. Sifton under-estimates the intelli
gence of the Canadian wheat farmer. If 
Candian wheat will bring several cents 
above the best American price in the Brit 
ish market it will be shipped direct and 
its identity will very carefully be preserv 
ed. At the present time a great deal of 
Canadian wheat reaches the seaboard by 
United States channels and much United 
States grain goes to Britain by the St. 
Lawrence route. Liverpool makes no mis
take between the two articles, why should 
it under the new conditions? It should bl
oom par at iv el y easy to so change the form 
of Canadian certificates that they would 
be of no use to any one engaged in the 
improper mixing of low grade American 
with the high grade Canadian wheat en 
route to the seaboard.

m—.r x» )-v' By would be voted its vote 
lied for the agreement and ]

i i
il

“The speech of the Hon. Clifford Sif
ton on the reciprocity agreement in the 
house of commons yesterday was made af
ter very thorough deliberation, and un
doubtedly presents the case against it in 
the strongest possible light. Mr. Sifton 
prefaced his remarks by expressing re
gret that he had been forced to take a 
stand against the party, of which he had 
been so long a member.

The severance has not been quite so 
abrupt- as might be supposed from this 
observation. Mr. Sifton has not voted 
with the Liberal party for the last two 
sessions. He did not vote even on the 
navy question, an issue of great import
ance, and some time ago he informed the 
Liberal whips that he would give no more

mSiüed-1 - a.

. - - - --pk Monday, Feb 27.
Stmr Bendu, Nillson, for Cape Town, 

South Africa, J H Scammell & Co.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Wednesday, March L 

Stmr Montfort, Davidson, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax. C P R.

;

agents wanted .

if IKOUTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. 
hl, wc start in business of their 
and rire credit. Merchants Portrait

,7 LMted, Toronto. 23-3-22-sw

S. B, Hatheway.Reli-
r

igovern
or

GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

6hnibe, etc., has increased forty per cent 
; (Jew’ Brunswick because we deliver trees 
,0 contract grade. Our agents make money 
m proportion. We want now reliable 

in every unrepresented district.

CANADIAN PORTS.A i

Victoria, B C, Feb. 24—Steamed,, stmr 
Zealandia (Br), Phillips, for Sydney, N S 
W, etc.

_ Victoria, BC, Feb 26—Steamer, stmr 
Strathtay (Br), McKinnon, Hong Kong.

• BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Race, Nfld, Feb 27—Stmr Lake
-----------„ nniin-D'rTTarrTx' <„ . ^. Erie, from Glasgow for Boston, in wireless
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a tth communication with the Marconi station 
0 liable aDd energetic salesman to handle when 166 goutheast at 6.30 p m.

line of F-rst Grade ^■rsen’ Stock. gtmr Royal George] from Avonmouth 
K* demand for trees at present time. for HajifaXj in m>eieea communication 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Mantime with the Mftrconi gtation here when 280 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 
virements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington,
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

,
party votes.

“Mr. Sifton’s relations to the Liberal 
party are not, however, so important as 
his relations to the electors of Brandqu. 
He admitted, in the course of his speech, 
that the people of the prairie province are 
in favor of the agreement. He believes 
they are mistaken as to its probable re
sults, and that they will not eventually 
get higher but lower prices for their wheat 
and cattle.

“Mr. Sifton quite evidently is not repre
senting in parliament the views of the 
electors of Brandon, who sent him there. 
He has not mandate to oppose reciprocity 
in natural products, whereas contrary to 
his confident statement every government, 
Liberal and Conservative, in this country 
for the past forty years has had as a part 
of the traditional policy of the country 
the improvement of the trade relations be
tween Canada and the United States. In 
the matter of mandates Mr. Sifton ha% 
distinctly the worst of it, as the opening 
of his riding for a test election would

fir.jert' ^ ,
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel-

r1* wS'“'Sl i-5.
:

P U I

fill
miles southeast at 7 p m.

Southampton, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Adri
atic, from New York.

Liverpool, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Canada, 
from Portland; Tunisian, from St John.

Fishguard, Feb 27—Ard, 
tanai, from New York.

London, Feb 28—Ard stmr Montreal, 
from St John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Liverpool, Feb 28—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

Browhead—Signalled—Stmr Royal Ed
ward, from Halifax for Avonmouth.

Cape Race, NF, March 1—Stmr empress 
of Ireland, Liverpool for Halifax and St 
John, in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station here when 120 miles south
east at 10 a-m,

FOREIGN PORTS

Portland, Me, Feb 27—Ard, stmrs Me- 
gantic, from Liverpool ; Hungarian, from 
Glasgow.

Saunderstown, R I, Feb 27—Ard, schr 
Emily Anderson, front Maitland (N.S).

Sid—Schr Fannie and Fay, front Albert 
(N B). for New York.
.New. Landon, JPeb 27—Sid, schr Lucia 

-, Porter, from St John for New York; 
-, i schr Samuel Castner, Jr, from Calais (Me) 

j for New York.
: j New York, Feb. 28—Ard 

Porter, from St John.
Tampico, Feb 27—Ard stmr' Leuctra,

* Hilton, from Newport News.

No Danger to Canadian Meat Trade,
“In the matter of meat, there is likely 

to be a complete revolution in 
trade conditions before long, 
an authority as William White of the C. < 
P. R., takes the ground that the ship
ping out of western cattle on the hoof will 
end shortly, and that the abundant 
eals and alfalia and other grasses that 
will soon be available—in Alberta especial
ly—will form the basis for cattle-fattening 
on a large scale. The range fed but few 
animals, cam pared to the number that 
be fattened on a cultivated farm.

“The establishing of packing-houses on 
a large scale in Alberta and western Sas
katchewan is a certain-ty in the' near fu
ture and with them will come the other 
industries that have aided.so much in mak
ing Chicago, Kansas City and Omaha great 
commercial centres. The western Can
adian meats may be barred from the Unit
ed States by the duty still remaining, but 
they should he just as able to compete 
in the British market as Ontario bacon is, 
and even the member for Brandon will 
hardly suggest that it has not held i.s 
owp.

“Mr. Sifton’s entire case rests 
assumption that the food productif this 
country are going to turn their 
the British market the moment that of 
the United States opens. The assumption 
is a mistaken one. The Canadian farmer 
will have, oppn free trade markets, 
instead of oriè and he will ship to each 
the classes of products that bring the 
best financial results. The farmers of 
Brandon would probably make that plain 
to their member Were he-to spend a few 
days in his constituency."/

h I
:mwestern

So eminent
atmr Maure-F0E SALE

.

Iclose an estate. About 
in the centre of the

pOR SALE-To 
-1 seventy acres 
• :lage of St. Martins; has a large two- 
i-inry house, bath room and good water 
Mipply: two large barns. Post office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
dose to farm. Cuts a quantity of superio^ 
1 ay. free of stond and. commands a splen
did view of bay and village. For full de
scription, terms, etc1.'- apply to S. J. Shank- 
lin or Mrs. James Wishart, vSt. Martins, 
St. John County. N. B.

I!on our

Sifton’s Ostensible Reasons, II M

Iprove.
“Bùt if Mr. Sifton. in speaking against 

freer trade in natural products, no longer 
speaks for the Liberal party or the elec
tors of. Brandon for what interest does 
he speak?

11

111
!1457-3-22-s.n.

4- ; Senator Cox Scores “ Interests,”
“The key to his attitude is to be found 

in his remark that the agreement affects 
the “financial” structure of the country. 
In a letter in today’s Globe, Senator Cox 
utters some very plain words about the 
self-nominated spokesmen of the financial 
interests of the country. ‘J am convinced,’ 
he says, ‘that thè financial authorities who 
condemn the agreement on sentimental 
grounds, even when frequently by their 
sense of fair play they are forced to ad
mit its value as a measure for improving 
our trade relations do not represent the 
opinions of those whose money they hold 
in trust and on whose behalf they take 
it upon themselves to speak.'

“He must not get into the habit of sup
posing that a dozen men in Montreal and 
Toronto are the financial interests of the 
country. The farmers of Canada supply,

SALESMEN WANTED

$1 iSALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
our choice Nursery Stock and newest 

varieties seed .Potatoes. Liberal terms,
Sotl-tf-HW

‘H

1 iUrne Galt- Ont.

1 illn the

aNOW IN AN ORCHESTRA
How

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
Started Him

ft y s on Tiechr Lucia^KRFEC*

i'l il.iL/FE
V-
mDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

j“I could not play n note when I received 
the first lesson from you, and nôw I am 
playing in a good orchestra of ten pieces, 
and can read music and play as well as 
any of them. I shall always recommend 
your home study school of music.” That 
is what Eli Smith, Jr., R. R. No. 2, Mar
ietta, Ill., writes after a one-year course 
on the Violin.

Eli Smith’s only expense under our free 
tuition plan was for postage and music. 
That cost him less than Two Cents a day, 
and he was under no further obligation 
whatever.

If you wish to learn to play the Piano, 
Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, 
Comet, Cello, or learn to Sing, our teach
ers will come to you by mail once a week 
with a lesson until you can read music and 
plaÿ your instrument to your own satis
faction.

Over ten thousand weekly lessons are 
now being sent to homes all over the world* 
to pupils in all walks of ‘life, from 
years of age to seventy.

Our free' tuition plan will enable you to 
get weekly lessons costing You less than 
two cents a day. It will be your only 
expense and places you under no further 
obligation whatever

This school has been established since 
1898. Don’t be deceived by imitators.

Don’t say you cannot learn music, but 
send for our booklet and free tuition of
fer. It will be sent by return mail free. 
Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 
331, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
Instruments supplied when needed. Cash 
or credit.

Stmr Friedrich der Grosse (Ger), New 
York for Naples, etc., reports by wireless 
Feb. 26, passed a submerged wreck about 
60 feet long, in lat 39 50 N, long 66 37 W. 
Steamer North Star reporta Feb 19, about 
20 miles N of Highland Light, passed a 
piece of a mast, with rigging attached.

Steamer Seaboard reports Feb 20, about 
quarter mile S E of Execution Rocks light, 
Long Island Sound, saw several pieces of 
timber.

Stmr Niagara (Fr). reports Feb Iff. lat 
46 10 N, Ion 46 49 W, entered field of ice 
and cleared it in lat 45 52 N, Ion 47 40 W.

Steamer United States (Dan), reports 
Feb 18, lat 46 14 N, long 46 41 W, entered 
field of ice and cleared it in lat 45 46 N, 
Ion 47 26 W.

Stmr Lillie (Br) reports Feb 15 the 
wreck of stmr Rosario di Giorgio (Nor) 
lits on the reef north of entrance to har
bor of Manchioneal, 16 miles E of Port 
Antonio (Ja) ; 17th, the wreck of stmr 
Freke (Nor) still lies on the reef east of 
Cape Maysi, Cuba,. apparently intact.

Stmr Oppurg (Ger) reports Feb 21, about 
15 miles S of Absecon (NJ), passed two 
large logs.

Stmr Maracas (Br) reports Feb 
13 53 N, Ion 62 19 W, passed two logs 
about 30 and 20 feet long respectively.

Stmr Gafsa (Br) reports Feb 10, lat 48 
07 N, Ion 28 32 W, passed an upright 
broken mast, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

Stmr Manchester Importer (Br), reports 
Feb 13, lat 48 N to lat 47 30 N. Ion 48 
W, passed thorugh field of ice for about 
six hours.

!Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

VST.? for toone) sustain» Ufa. pre-

SfS&Sp
SSteSSffeS
S" «priJiLoth.

jreducing ROOF COSTS.
s

I.

ftvexatious one for the farmer, 
and sheds he needed a light weight roofing 
which he could lay himself without having 
to pay for skilled labor from town. Ready 
Roofings which were manufactured for this 
purpose required painting regularly 
they could not be made to last. Painting 
the roofs

On barns

SHMrt.
m

;

some small concessions to escape the maxi
mum provisions of the Payne-Aldrich tar
iff which would have meant exclusion from | 
the Am ere an market entirely. The con- j regulariy the expense of the paint in the 
dition was precisely the same as after the ; end amounted to more than the roof itself. 
1888 fishery seizures by Canada, the Unit- j When a farmer bought one of these paint
ed States enacted a commercial exclusion | ed roofings he would figure, say $20.00, for 
regulation against Canadian goods. Sir j the roofing, and $4.00 every two years for 
Charles Tupper rushed off to Washington. Paint. If he figured on a ten years basis, 
with an appeal to prevent the exclusion j his roof looked pretty expensive, 
enactment taking effect and had to sign ! All this has been changed in recent years 
the Bond-Bline fishery treaty which did hv the appearance in the market of A ma
tt ot become effective and the modus viven-1 tite Roofing. Amatite is laid and handled

like any other roofing, except that it 
: needs to be painted. It has a surf tee of 
mineral matter firmly cemented on so that 

Sir Charles Tupper at that time had de-. ra^ ne\er can wash it off. This mineral 
dared that war would have eventually ; is weather-proof and furnishes a
been the consequence of the American ex- “ne durable wearing surface. The farmer 
elusion agreement. The chief difference Iwho Amatite figures $20.00 for his
between the situation then and that of j ro°f- and nothing for paint, 
last spring was that- Sir Charles was sent! . Our readers can obtain a sample of Ama- 
by Sir John A. Macdonald to Washington j without charge by addressing the 
while last spring the Washington authori- Rarest office of the Carritte-Paterson Mfg. 
ties came to Ottawa. Limited. St. John, N. B., Halifax, X.

Like Sir John, this government thought S. s.w.—li
that it was better to grasp the preferred 
Land of friendship than to have the big

8tMkr.SRaherUthoUght that Mr. Sifton him- $3.50 RECIPE CURESeelm would not have preferred total ex- YV,VV **«.VIrL. VUKLJ

spring!t0 what had been gamed last WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE
Recently a personal friend of Sir John 1 .

A. Macdonald had said to him if Sir John
were alive and had your opportunity I ; iK€ll£V0S UlNnSfy âfid K Î d It B V 
should like to see how he would jump for TV/wikU* D , , , *
the reciprocity agreement with both hands ; llUUDICS, DâCMCftC, 
outstretched to grasp it.

Mr. Fisher declared that if today Ger-,
Fr&nce could have made such a | Î

every year or two was a nuis
ance. The average farmer was pretty sure 
to neglect it, while if he attended to it

i

seven

S03C 8292 à 

'CHATHAM, ONT. f 
v CU amaa. I

tion might occur which would make an at- 
CaAada a popular move for one 

of the American political parties to adopt.
Free trade in farm products was bound 

to lead to a demand by the farmers for 
free trade in the manufactured articles 
w'hich they consumed and that demand 
could not be resisted. The adoption of this 
agreement would be commercial union 
with the United States.

Every school book commended and 
taught that the Canadian duty was to bind 
the scattered provinces together. The re
sult of this agreement would be to bind 
the provinces to the States lying imme
diately to the south of them.

tack on

lat FISH SCARCE 
AND PRICES ARE 

EXTREMELY HIGH

di, which did.

What the Tories Did,

English Children
party of children, aged from two to MAmrteen DISASTERS.years, for the Middlemore Home, 

rill arrive at Halifax about the middle of
lune.l

BIRTHS k
A London cable says : A lighter with 

cargo of motor spirit from ex stmr Griqua 
(Br), Crome, from New York, etc., took 
fire in port at Port Elizabeth and is still 
burning.

Two thousand bales -of cotton caught 
fire while lying on the wharf at Salford, 
Manchester, and all are more or less 
damaged.

Fishing stmr Senator Strack was sunk 
in the North Sea during last week’s storm. 
The crew* of ten perished.

Says People Don’t Want Reciprocity.
When threatened with the imposition of 

the American surtax last spring Canada 
should have stood firm. It had not done 
so but the path should be followed no 
further. He could not understand how 
the government had made the mistake of 
responding to the first beckoning of a fin
ger from Washington, when Canada had 
received nothing but rebuffs from that 
country for the last thirty years. He for 
one did not propose to uphold them in 
their error.

He said neither political party had made 
reciprocity an issue in any election for

1 arties caring to make application 
1,11 e,dler boys or girls from this party
should applyj

"Wednesday. Mar. 1.
The observance of lent will commence 

today in the Episcopal and Roman Catho
lic churches throughout the world. Not 
for many years has the annual fast been 
ushered in under such circumstances, at 
least so far as this district is concerned, 
and it is likely that it will be a serious 
matter for some at least to secure supplies 
of fish for the table. Eggs are not by any 
means cheap either, and may be much 
higher before Easter.

As regards dry fish, a wholesale mer
chant who h'as been in business on the 
south wharf forty-five years, said last1
night that never In his experience had dry ! the past ten years and there was no de
fish reached such a high figure. Medium mand for it now. 1 he government had
dry cod is worth at present $6.50 per no mandate from the people for the drastic IJO II ADR fl Tfl CUflflT Ajà&v&rrwtrw.'Sî sfAwsar III ■ III inliui fi

?„v,... >.«.>«imp m iiikhmm iinœusAÂrÿs: s ‘.tvH-

$150 to 82.75 per quintal, but is held now had prospered as never before. The articles UUU 111 If LU I IVIUIlLflllU ; ing ^uL. te,^spots beforo the
for $4.50. Only a very limited quantity which the farmer sold had r«en in pr.ee | yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eve’-
of dry fish, however, is to be got and the 25 per cent and the bulk of the manufac- --------- lida or ankles- leg cramps unnatural short
supply in sight Is not nearly equal to the tured articles which he consumed had risen Moncton, March 1-Claimmg he had mis- breath; aleeplessness and the despondence*
demand. in price only 14 per cent. The farmer had taken a collie dog for a fox and shot it, j p have a recipe for these troubles that

So far as fresh fish is concerned it is therefore benefited more than any one else was the defence made by a Salisbury man > yott depend on and if you want to
coming in very slowly with just about from the era of prosperity. There was no who was arraigned before Magistrate Kay mahe a quick recovery you ought to write
enough to keep the market going. If, occasion for this radical departure from here this afternoon charged by Hartley and get a copy of it Many a doctor would
however, we should have some mild weath- the policy which had produced such great Lewis, of Salisbury, with shooting his dog. charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre-
er soon the fishermen would be able to prosperity. The defendant was Frank Wilmot, and the scription, but I have it and will be glad
get out more frequently and the situation „ M r: | shooting occurred some months ago. As to wnd lt to you entirely free. Just drop
w*ld be eased somewhat in consequence. nOn. mr. Hiller. the municipal by-laws provide no protec- ! me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson
A quantity of Newfoundland herring, both In opening his speech, Hon. Mr. Fisher tion for dogs running at large without a. 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich, and 
salt and frozen, is offering in the city. The commended Hon. Mr. Sifton for having collar, the case wae dismissed. J will send it by return mail in a plain
quality is said to be good. followed his convictions, even though they Police returns for February show twenty- ' envelope. As you will see when you get it

Prices of fresh fish are somewhat high- had led him away from the Liberal party, one arrests compared with thirty-one the this recipe ' contains only pure .harmless 
er than usual but not in proportion to! In spite of Mr. Sifton, Mr. Fisher declar- same month last year. A decrease' in remedies, but it has great healing and pain-,
that asked for dry fish. Retailers are ed that reciprocity with the United States drunkenness was shown, the drunks ar- conquering power.
asking from 5 to 51-2 cents a pound. In had been tbe policy of both the Liberal rested this year totalling ten, compared jt will quickly show its power once you 
smoked fish prices also are higher than and the Conservative governments for the wiuu fourteen a year ago. ! use it, so I think you had better see what
usual. The market at the present time is ' past forty years, and the Only reason that Thirteen deaths occurred in Moncton it js without delay,
pretty well supplied, but the supply in j reciprocity had not been an issue for the during February, the same number as oc- ' copy fre
sight is limited. past ten years, and discussed at the elec- curred in the same period last year.

:HARRISON—On March 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, 187 Duke street, 
a son. i

JOST—At Sydney (N. S.), on Sunday 
Feb. 26. to Mr.’and Mrs. H. H. Jost, 
son.

at once to . fiFrank A. Gerow,
Fairview Station,

Halifax. N. S.
1710-3-15-sw
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DEATHS
*

;
bifU

muskrats Swelling, Etc. ,CHAPMAN—In this city, on Saturday, 
Feb. 25, Ann Jane, wife of Capt. William

- - * • any Quantity at the The following charters are reported : ROBINSON—In this city, on the 27th

following priCCS! ! Swed stmr Helsingborg. 1,422 tons,) Miria- inst., William Robinson, in the 74th year
C. • i m-chi to Belfast, deals, 36a; May^Juue. of his age.

P mgs Winters Sinallsll Kitts ! bark Mairi Bhan, 1,287 tons. Bridge- WHITE—In this city.' on Sunday, Feb.
42c 'î «je 1 m i water to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8. Nor 26, at her home, 68 Garden street, Ella

j J JC j 1UC bark Alfheim, 1,142 tons, Bridgewater N A., second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
ft highest prices for all other ! S) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8. Nor bark E. White, leaving two brothers and

sisters.
ADDY—In this city, on Sunday, Feb. 

26, Cecilia Augusta, wjfe of Henry G. 
Addy, M. D. (Halifax papers please copy).

LOONEY—At her late residence, 25 
Moore street, on Saturday, Feb. 25, Mar
garet^ widow of William Looney, leaving 
five sons and one sister to mourn.

PERKEÏNS—At her residence, Kingston, 
Kings (N. B.), on Sunday, Feb. 26, 1911, 

Y.. Feb. 27—Reports re- after a long and peaceful life, Mary T.,
from Prof V t rtox-;„ e Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 28—Prince widow of the late Afoses M. Perkins, in

. ’ ’ ° ■ Edward Island’s first lot of recruits for the the 98 year of her age.
\ osier, of, Cato, are to | Canadian navy, ten lads, aged fifteen to FERRIE—At her late residence, 25

1 m \ osier s prize Holgtein seventeen, left this morning for Halifax, Moore street, on Feb. 28, Mary A. Ferrie,
aisy Cornucopia Pauline, Uo join the Niobe. in the-73rd year of her age.

• iMied ;i new world's record by. Eight were members of the League of HARRINGTON—In this city, Feb. 58,
4 pounds of butter in seven the Cross temperance society. This so Mary T., wife of Jeremiah Harrigan, leav- 

ciety turned out with a band to give them ing her husband, five sons and three daugh- 
• ' hy two pounds the former a heartv send off. ters to mourn.

'-’ •I by Pontiac Glade. The new ; ------------------ ------------------------------ WILSON-St. John West, on Monday,
lour years old. , Pans greased with butter will make the Feb. 27, Jarvis Wilson, in the 95tli year

peris are now conducting a 30 bottom crust of pies soft and flaky and of his age, leaving two sous, one daughter,
01 161 butter capacity. prevent them from being soggy. and two brothers.

CHARTERS’ many or
bargain with the United States they would j 
have done so without hesitation.

f
Slops Pain in the Bladder. Kidneys and 

Back.
lit*!'»
fWl- Idh!

■ .
m.

iStaut, 1.131 tons. same.Consignments solicited.
>r mY latest price list.

TEN P, E, MO 
BECRUITS FOB M

B
ft

J. YAFFE, :1S
I?2 Colborne Street, Toronto, Out.

i
World', Butter Record. fi

ll
m
i

rMfi

I will send you a 
you can use it and cure yourseMtest

•S home.

1
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=i
(nd good prices created bv th. _■
ion busmeak at St. Joha “ 
one or two voyages the supply <yainT
* procured within this prorinro 
luppiy had to come-from the we«t 
1 “PiX.mtment of an ofecial toft„ 
brough the province and give 
and directions to indiriS* 
to soc’et’es ,n the beet and 
able means of breeding, raising and

ftyftno doubt^pro”‘
«at beuefat and he believed that ill 
MW*111 fKl Jonee’ who WM high- 
results ’ WOUld 1,6 P^uctive of

deplorable fact that there wa« 
mough cattle raised in this province 
PPb the home market and they hi,I 
‘ °Uftdc, tl‘e province to get mud,

! berf which was now sold here n,„ 
was true ot horses and only recent- 

e lieutenant-governor had to 
tile province when in search of 

secure the kind which 
purpose. The educational 

by the Farmers’ and 
iens Association and agricultural 

'trnent would, it was felt, show farm- 
t was better for them to take 
which

go out- 
a pair

were•rses to ! 
>le for his

carried on

the
grown on farms to.raise

rather than to have people sending 
t of the province. The farmers of 
Lrunswivk had an excellent market 

eir very doors. An educational 
such as was being conducted 

was needed and it was pleasing to 
the formation of thirty new agricul 
societies who were importing stock 

seeds and earn ing on work calculated 
iprove present conditions, 
jarding the St. John Valley TJaflwa 
Mr. Hazen said he

cam
was

was prepared to
long way to get railway communica 
for the people of St. John river
The best previous offer was that 

larantee of bonds to the extent of 
X) per mile and when that was before 
house the idea was given that the 
could be built under such 
. Then, two

an arrange 
years ago, a bill intro 

by himself to provide for the con 
bion of the railway increased the a< 
ice offered to $25,000 a mile, 
ad three parts, the first of which pr, 
for a survey of proposed line and a 
upon the estimate of cost; the se< 

rovided for a guarantee of bonds 
struction of railway under cond; 

as set forth by Mr. Pugsley and Sir 
id Laurier, while the third part pro 
for construction of road under other 

ÿons. The second and third 
rer, were not operative until 
ras made and report on the cost had 
made to the government. The ro- 
Was complete and had been placed 
a hands several days ago. It was 
tted to the lieutenant-governor and 
. soon be placed before the house, 

resolution which had been intro- 
in the house of commons regarding 

iroject had lien delayed by the re. i 
y debate. \Y hen the action of the 
don parliament 
before this house then the matter 
l be taken up and dealt with.

government felt the importance of 
reject, and would do all that 
nen could do, and perhaps more so. 
ley would at the same tiihe see that 
terests of the province wefe protect 
’here would, of course, that criti
cal there always wi^df such large 

of men were fit

This

on that resolution

reason-

kings, but no set
e Hie' destinies of tfdia province un- 
y had the courage ;to face such criti- 

vhen they knew that what they 
was in the best-interests of the

leader of the opposition had said 
arrving out of the proposition would 
a debt of $6,000,000 for the province, 
would be nothing of the sort. There 
o doubt that the railway when 
ed would be part of a trunk line 
ig frrm l^e great -west aetOFs the 
ient to the Quebec bridge, and thence 
the St. John river valley, the.natural 

to the Atlantic coast, and while 
would bet interest charges to be 

the first few years by the province, 
ild be only a comparatively few ye 
t before the piS$nrince. would have 
st pàyments tS^make. 
irding the fisheries claims, Hon. Mr. 
said that Messrs,^Eugsley and Twee- 

id pressed for a settlement of their 
in the Halifax awarib- They ihked 
case be taken before fcLeJpgh courts 

whether $4,000,000 shouKi.. have gone 
dominion or to the province. Work- 

th a federal government in harmony 
bhem, they were able to secure an 
lent to submit a case, but the par 
rere unable to agree on terms. If. 
these conditions, it was impossible 

re an agreement arrived at, it could 
ily realized that it was equally difh- 
ow.

no

could tell the house that in the 
e he had had with the représenta 
of the federal government regarding 
iheries claims, it had been suggested 
he province might accept a lump 
amount to be paid in annual pa.

, and relinquish control of non-tidul 
i. He believed that .the province - 
vas unanswerable and could not 
long before there would be soinv 

e result.
. Mr. Hazen moved the adjournment 

debate and it was made the order 
• day for tomorrow at 3 o’clock.
,v Mr. Flemming presented the report 
chancellor of the University of New 

wick.
. Mr. Flemming presented the re- 
>f the debt valuation, etc., of twenty- 
nunicipalities and towns.
. Mr. Flemming presented the an- 
eport of the Hotel Dieu Hospital.
. Mr. Flemming presented TL 
with J. Douglas Black for reporting 
iblishing the debates and the official 
er was assigned to a seat on the 
>f the house.
1 Air. Hazen submitted the report ot 
mmissioners of the New Brunswick 
; Railway Company.
Robinson asked for leave of absence 
\ Currie for one week on account

sun

L Mr. Hazen asked for leave of ab- 
for Dr. Mclnemey for the session, 
ount of illness.

L Mr. McLeod asked for leave of ub- 
lor Mr. Young and Mr. Robison for 
eek on account of illness, 
house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

NCE AT WESTFIELD
X. B.. March 1—A 

held in Westfield hall
klield Beach, 
klan<'C was 
Ly evening, which ended the weekl.x 
Ig class taught by Miss E. Hall, of 

hn. for this season. About 100 pc' "
rere present. The chaperones w^",: 
Elichard Peer. Mrs. Clarence Flew- 
c and Mrs. Leander Lingley. About 
L'-fivr were present from Welsford 
L), among which were Mr. and Mrs. 
k Mr and Mrs. W. Brittain,

lisses Elsie, Lois and Aileen Coleton, 

Lisses Marion Nason. Gertrude Mc- 
L and B. Ferguson. Messrs. Harold 

Lne\ . Stanley Nason. Alan Lingley• 
Inistrong and G. II. Scribner. Sup- 
res served at 12 o’clock, after which 
Ig was continued. Among the out
il guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hçr' 
L Seek". WOodstock (N. BJ, Mis* 

Hall, St. John. ^

Ls Ella, was your bazar a success? 
Irions ! All the men had to walk 

-Meggendorfer Blaetter.
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*4kS Mvarch
•io*e_Kirkpatrick 
fro»* Cuba, who

1 under <w-
^«rce.
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VOLL.

DISRESPECT

Members Complai 
Publishing Cent 

Report Before 
Got It

A SHORT SE

Local House Adjourns 
Out of Respect to 
Robinson, M. P. P.— 
tend Funeral in a Bod 
Address Resumes Thi

Special to The Tek
Fredericton, N. B., Mart] 

prise was expressed here j 
the members of the legiej 
was found that the report 
railway commissioners had 
in tonight’s Globe and Sts 
report had not been pi 
lieutenant-governor-in-comd 
islature, its publication 1 
considered a breach of 
etiquette. The members w 
prised at the enormous deffl

Bills Introduced.
Fredericton, N. B., Marc 

met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mi 
duced bills to establish tb 
orial Sanitarium; to legali: 
riages; in aid of local sanil 
amend chapt er 76, Con sob 
relating to a solemnization 
explained that the latter bi 
it the duty of heads of dec 
sects to notify the pro vine 
the removal of any minister 
mce, so that licenses to 
riage held by those rem 
promptly concelled in accoi 
I wovision of the act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introd 
amend the County Courts 

• plained that it made the t 
ance it* County Court casé 
thus made the act in hars 
present Judicature Act.

Mr. -Slipp. in the abaeiy 
n of tl* 
of a bid 

the town of Edmundston

« presented a petitio 
îhûncurcôn In favor

power purposes.
Mr. Munro presented the 

directors of the Carleton C 
in favor of a bill to 
poration act.

Mr. Munro presented the 
directors of the Carleton C 
and the trustees of the est 
Lewis P. Fisher in favor ol 
to the estate of the late L

Hon. Mr. Landry presen 
report of the hospital of S 
waska county.

Hon. Mr. Hazen 
.Thomas Robison, M. P. P 
speech. Mr. Hazen also am 
tention to move that whetf 
turned it stand adjourned ' 
night at 8 o’clock. He said 
ment had been made to 
rain leave here by C. P. R.„ 

noon tomorrow to convey n 
legislature who wished t 
nineral of the late Mr. Robi 
'-ihe funeral would take pla 
;*ud the train would leave 
0 clock on its return to thii 
•d 5 o'clock and the debate 
lrom the throne would be T 
row night.

-Mr- Tweeddale said: ‘‘In 
thc honorable leader of thi 
vish to

announ

express the regret o 
°n this side of the house a 

late Mr. Robison. Th 
or*- whose death 

■"as known as a genial and 
Preservative in thp legisla
m the

occurred

remarks of the pr 
expression of regret and co 

. Yle Just been heard.”
Hon. Mr. McLeod:

?ot let this
'T fe 

occasion pass 
some expression conce 

f„r /obieon, as my colle 
j.n‘ ; T have been intimât 

, utt h,m smoe I was a bo 
nown him alwavs as a st.ri 

««entions party man. Durfo 
"He he was a member of 

ne municipality of the cor
r‘loBe/*e ^ar18^ °f Manner's

the county.
v*A?1 a member of this 1 

ought to the consideration 
B a ^een» careful, well t 

a conscientious regard fo 
Qualities of mind and he 

iw i ***** endeared him to 
op e from one end of Y 

w_e ot^er. Though a strong ] 
liii7kineVer narr°w nor bittei 

yarded by men of
losr le8‘ The P60?16 of York 

1 a citizen of sterling, upr
eiiin v* W^° t^ie honor
tnw ?Ve a friend who
«ncerelt^ ** ^ ^

: *^„row pay 
friend,” 
o Hon. Mr. Hazen moved th 
from €f, ^dress, in reply i 

d * ^hrone, be made 
Tl *or tomorrow evenirq 

e house adjourned at 3.4

ing

connected with him

Hig
that

sense of grief that 
our last tribute 1

I' 1E TO sue 
E.S. KIRKPATRI

"

■ m
, Mà... ; *4 vv."

"
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Blasting Powder
citizen, whose death wilt be heard with 
regret by many friends.

^he funeral will be held from the resi
dence of Sirs. Clark Friday afternoon. 
Revs- F. Wiggins and T. U Hart will 
conduct services and interment will be 
made in the rural cemetery here.

.

MAIL ORDERS , 
A SPECIALTY ii

II Yon Want Really Good

f UNDERMUSLINS

'h
♦Mr». Daniel BueeeU.

Neweaâtk, Feb. 28.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Daniel Rueeell .took plane from the home 
of her son, Daniel G. Rueeell, yesterday 
afternoon, interment in St. James* ceme
tery, Rev. S. J. Macarthur conducting eer- 
vices. There was â large atendance. The 
pall-bearers were: James Delano, Jared 
Tozer, P. Hennessy. John Foran, George 
Stables and O. Nicholson. Mrs. Russell 
was nearly 82 years of age. She had been 
Mind the last seven years, but was other
wise quite strong and healthy, being ser
iously ill about a month. Deceased was a 
Mise Jam- Firth, of Indiantown, in this 
county. Her" husband died January 1, 
1908. She leaves one sister, Mrs. Allan 
Davidson, of Upper Derby, and the fol
lowing sons John W. Russell, Samuel A., 
Arthur J., and Daniel G., all of New
castle. She was a respected member of 
the Presbyterian church.

*75Single and double tape fuss detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

mMrs. Henry Uelbratth.
_ After three days’ illness, Mrs. Henry 
Galbraith, of Lorneville, diëd Wednesday. 
She was eighty years old and is survived 
by six daughters and two sons—Thomas 
and John, of' Lorne ville*. Mrs. J. Semple 
and Mrs. Lindsay, of Fairville, are daugh
ters, as are Miss Jennie, Miss Agnes, Mrs. 
Jas. McCavour, of Lorneville, and Mrs. 
Dalzel, of Grand Manan.

Mrs. Margaret Hopewell.
Gagetown, N. B., March. 1—Miss Mar

guerite Hopewell, youngest daughter of 
John and Ruth Hopewell, died last 
ing. Deceased had been subject to epilep
tic fits for some time, which had become 
more frequçnt of late and the effects of 
which proved fatal. With; the sorrowing 
parents at home is their son, James. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow and 
burial be made in the Church of England 
cemetery.

x
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W. H. THORNE CO., Limited. At Low Prices
Buy them from this store by mail, 
or if in the city call and examine 
the garments and prices themselves

>./A
m-Market Square, St John, N. B. i

z '

x

Honor ed by Women even-

When e women «peeks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts yon. Millions heve be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there ere women who 
beer witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Fevorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering am 
from pete, end successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses end sttMor* ilia.

IT MAKES WEAK WOFIEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

Underskirts

j|L Night Dressesf
! X

l«i WHITE LONGGLOTH UNDERSKIRTS in a huge 
variety prettily trimmed designs, 
deep Hambungs and insertions, others with Valenciennes 
or Torchon lace. Price range 69c. to $1.50 each.

Mre. Mary Perkins»
On Sunday, Feb. 26, as the bell of old 

Trinity, Kingston, was ringing to even
song, there passed peacefully 
honàe whither, seventy years ago, she had 
been brought a happy bride by her late 
husband, Moses M. Perkins, Mary T. Per- Fredericton, X. B., Mafch 2—Chas. Scul- 
kins, in the ninety-eighth year of her age. ly died in the Victoria Hospital last night 
Mrs. Perkins, one of the oldest inhabitants^ after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
of Kings county, was well known and be
loved by her many friends and âcquaint- 

Her memory of the days of long 
ago was, up to the very last, remarkably 
strong, and -her stories of the olderi times 
were consequently of a most interesting 
character.. She leaves behind four sons—
William• and Odber, in the United States;
Melvin and Edwin, in Kings county; and 
two daughters, Matilda,widow of Zechariah 
Parlee, of Parleeville, and Louisa, wife of 
John G. Paddock, at home; also many 
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren 
to mourn the lose of an affectionate and 
loving parent.

Hnc Longclith or Nainsook Night Dresses, r..\ •
X neck. Dutch neck or high neck, daintily trimmed v. 
tine tucks, Val. or Torchon Lare( or Hamburg embn ; i< . 
cut full and all full length. Price range. 75c- to S4.50 ,

.
some elaborate with

mà away at her v

Corset CoversCharles Scully.
DrawersLAWN NAINSOOK OR LONGCLOTH CORSET 

COVERS, handsomely trimmed in a huge variety of ways 
with lace or embroidery, many with deep embroidery 
and beading with ribbon run through. Price range from 
25c. to $2.00 a yard.

All desired shapes, made of superior Jxmgdoth 
Cambric élabora ed in a wide range of styles, with fn , 
tucking, lace or embroider}-. Price range' 30c. to $2 
each.

was seventy-two years of age, and a bache
lor. One brother, John, resides in Port
land. Mr. Scully served as alderman for 
Carleton W’ard some years ago. He leaves 
considerable property, deluding Scully’s 
Grove.

Dress Goods Wash Goods
No women'» appeal was ever misdirected or her con

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the WoaLD’s Dtspensaby Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

On Ahice's Ploatmt Pellets terinnn mM nataml bowel ■owocif 01

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, 52 inch, $1.55 a yard. 
CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, 48 inch, $1.55 a yard. 
TRECOT CIXyiTIS, 44 inch, $75c. a vard.
STRIPE CHEVIOTS, 44 inch, 75c. a yard.
ALMA CLOTHS. 44 inch, $1.10 a vard.
SANTOY SUITINGS, 42 inch. $1.30 a yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 44 to 56 inch, 75c. to $1.75 a yard. 
SHEPHERD PLAID SUITINGS, 42 to 56 inch, 55c. to 

' $1.50 a yard.
The above are shown in either black, white or every 

new and staple plain shade or combination colorings. 
Also full ranges of other cloths too numerous to men-

&
GINGHAMS, 27 inch, 15c. to 33c. a yard.

ENGLISH CAMBRICS, 31 inch, 15c. a >ard. 
BRAHMA LINENS, 27 inch, 38c a yard.

VOILES, 27 inch, 28c. to 33c. a yard.
DIMITIES, 28 inch, 25c. a yard.
BELLICORE SUITINGS, 27 inch, 25c. a yard.
OTTO MAIN CORDS, 27 inch, 55c. a yard.

In every desired plain or combination color efl> 
Perfectly fast dyes.

, Jeremlan Crowley.
Word of the death of Jeremiah Crowley 

who died in East Boston after a lingering 
illness, has reached the city. Mr. Crow
ley was a son of the late Martin Crowley, 
of this city, and leaves a wife, two sons 
and two daughters. He was seventy-one 
years of age.

a day ;i

' Is

"SICK *1 ASHAMED" hire. Jeremiah Harrington.
Wednesday, Mar. 1.

Mrs. Mary J. Harrington, wife of Jere
miah Harrington, died yesterday morning 
at her home, 49 Adelaide street, after a 
short illness. Many friends will read of her. 
death with regret and will sympathize with 
the bereaved family in their loss. Mrs. Har
rington is survived by her husband, five 
eons and three daughters. Th» sons are 
Matthew, of Durango, Cal.; Michael J., 
of New Haven, Conn.: William P., Rooert 
D., and Phillip L-, of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Mârtin Dolan, of Golden 
Grové ; Mrs. T. L. Murphy, and Mrs. J. 
McCann, of St. Jhhn. Ther^ are also three 
brothers—Phillip, 'Patrick and William 
Grannan. all of St. John, and one sister. 
Mrs. Hugh Morris, of Boston.

George McDermott.
Friday, Mar. 3.

After an illness which had lasted since 
last June George McDermott died at his 
home, 250 Sydney street, yesterday, aged 
56 years. A native of tins city who had 
lived here all his life, he was well known 
and popular. lie is survived by his wife, 
four sons and one daughter. George A., 
John F., Joseph F. and Gregg, all of this 
city, are the sons. Mrs. J. Miller, of St. 
John, is the sister. David McDermott, 
of this city, is a brother, and Mrs. J. 
Brennan, of Boston, is a sister.

tion.

TRIMMINGS to match all 
goods.

SILKS for dresses or linings, etc.
NOTIONS and small wares to meet 

all requirements.
UNDÉR MUSLINS OR CORSETS 

to suit all figures.

MILLINERY'—The most stylish and 
up-to-date.

LACES OR EMBROIDERIES for 
wash dresses.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY" in big 
varitics.

LINENS AND COTTONS for t- 
or household use.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. The oho 
est procurable.

LINGERIE DRESSES in-white 
colors, etc.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHEN WRITING.

(Ifcionto Globe.)
; Sir William Van Home, who, it is atat- 
ied, baa “just returned from Cuba,’’ says 
regarding the reciprocity agreement:—“I

tion of the great railway, light, and 
systems of Rio Janeiro and Sao Paulo 
in Brazil and of the City of Mexico. Thou
sands of Canadian investors have forgot
ten all about the east and west theory of 
development, and have followed him. and 
E. R. Wood and the rest of the new dis
coverers of South America.

Then there is Sir Edmund Walker. He 
is truly a signer above all that dwell ift 
Jerusalem. For he is the controlling spirit 
in a great bank that gathers the savings 

the tenants on the old estate are getting of tens of thousands of Canadian farmers 
out of hand. They have not yet reached and does business on north and south 
1 he stage of insisting on wintering in Cuba, lines on a very large scale. It is generally 
but they do irisist on what is likely to understood that Sir Edmund's bank has 
prove the '‘farthest south” for most of a good deal to do with the moving of the 
them, an occasional trip to Buffalo or De- cotton crop of the southern States and 
triât "to dispose of a load of hogs or try makes a good thing out of it for the Can- 

- their luck at swapping horses -with some adian stockholders in the bank. But it is 
adventurous Yankee. tainted money, for no real patriot would

And on whom must the blame be laid use Canadian farmers’ savings to move 
(ire to do business wRh crops north and south instead of east and 
south"Sir William re- west.
feLtinfof the culprits. Sir William Van Home is right. The 
bc aahamed. He and men who, forgetting the sancity of boun- 

Sir Edward Walker and Sir William Mac- dary line, have used fortunes made in Can- 
path to: the ada and funds drawn from Canadian de- 
the farmer positors to do business in Cuba and Brazil 

William some and Mexico and Porto Rico and the south- 
a part of that em States, may well be ashamed of them

selves. They have unwittingly aroused in 
the farmers of Canada the" belief that 
they, too, might be able to do a little 
business south of the border without im- j 
perilling the future of their country.
. Sir William Van Hornfe can show the; 
true spirit of repentance by stopping his 
flirtation with Cuba. Sir Edmund Walker 
by closing all his branch banks in the 
United States, Sir William Mackenzie by 
withdrawing from his South American 
tures. We have simply got to keep busi
ness flowing in east and west lines 
to everlasting smash.

power

am sick and ashamed—too sick and too 
ashamed to say anything about the sub
ject.”

We do not wonder that Sir William is 
ashamed. He has been spending his time 
in Cuba, just like any other absentee land
lord, and on his return home finds that MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Mre. Henry King.
Moncton,March 2—(Special)— The death 

of Mrs. King, wife of Henrj^ King, Sunny 
Brae, occurred in the City Hospital this 
morning, following an operation about 
three weeks ago. Deceased was 29 years old 
and is survived by her husband and infant 
child, a few weeks old.

AGED SISTERS | SHOT HIMSELF 
DEAD III HOME

FARMERS SORE AT 
THEIR TREATMENT

Mrs. Margaret Spearin.
Thursday. Mar. 2.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Spearin oc
curred yesterday at her home, 19 Hammond 
street. She was seventy-two years old, and 
is survived by two sons—F. Alonzo, of 
this city, and Frank S., of Boston.

I
for this unhol/ 
the peoplyttt t 
cognizes hira^e# 
He does wen ■ WEDDINGS Andrew S. Foster Selected Old 

Graveyard as Place in 
Which to Die

Murray Lodge.
Sad Occurrence in North End; 

Sudden Death of Mrs. Mar
garet Loonev and Miss 
Marv A. Ferrie.

Government Turns Down Pro
posal of Association to 

Aid Dairying

kenzie have been making; the 
south straight and’Tevel for 
and the lumberman, 
years ago took to Cu 
ample fortune of his—“made in Canada” 
—and his splendid abilities as a railway 
administrator, and joining with him a 
number of United States capitalists whose 
fortu

Mullals'-Griffin.
Thursday, Mar. 2.

Complaining that he was ill, Murray 
Lodge, a deck hand on the Eastern line 
steamer Calvin Austin, retired ^Lt an early 
hour yesterday morning and died in luas 
than an hour. The Austin arived yester
day and docked at her berth at Reed’s 
Point.

Wednesday, Mar. 1.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning a 

pretty wedding was solmnized in the mar
riage of Miss Sarah J, Griffin, of tliis city 
and Wm. O. Mullaly^, -formerly of New 
York, but now residing:in Queens county. 
Mr. Mullaly was supported byThos. Cogger, 
while Miss Jennie .Gzjffin acted as brides
maid. The bride ufa^neatly attired in a 
travelling costume -of and wore mink 
hat and furs. Her. bridesmaid was be
comingly gowned in green panama with 
hat to match. Following the wedding 
ceremony, at which Rev. A. W. Meahan 
officiated, luncheon "was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John Cogger. 375 Haymarket square, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Mullaly left for a wed
ding trip to Montreal- On their return 
they will reside at the Narrows, Queens 
county.

'Sir
lU'i

Had Been Troubled With His Head 
Since Receiving an Injury About a 
Year Ago—Left Message of Fare
well to His Wife — Leaves Two 
Children,

I
:

Many Speakers at Fredericton Meet
ing Favor More Representation in 
Legislature So That They Can Get 
Fair Play.

oad not been made -in Canada, 
pie Cuban railway, of which )ie 
roperly President and prpiid, A 
bank is treasurer of the railway, 

and it is reasonably certain that a good 
deal of Canadian money followed Sir 
Wifliam Mackenzie. This broad Dominion 
is not broad enough to keep that doughty 
railway Knight on east : and West lines. 
.He has been a chief ’factor in tj>

1 ÜL

That death came with awful suddenness 
is evidenced from the fact that he

lie Wednesday, Mar. 1.
In thEir home, 25 Moore street, this 

city, two sisters who from childhood have 
been almost constantly together, lie side | 
by side in death. Only a week ago both i

i$,quiî
Oanad

: , . was
working about up to 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning, apparently in his usual good 
health. Juet prior to retiring lie complained 
of feeling ill and his symptoms were such 
that word was sent for a physician, but 
before Dr. Walker arrived, Lodge was 
dead. Death was due to heart trouble. 
As the result of enquiries yesterday morn
ing, Coroner Berryman decided that an in
quest was unnecessary and give permission 
to take the body to the dead man’s home, 
Eastport (Me.)

Thursday'. Mar. 2.
Andrew S. Foster, who lived at A

ven-
were apparently in the best of health.
They are Mrs. Margaret Looney, widow of; Leinster street, committed suicide yestei 
William Looney, and Miss Mary A. Fer-i morning in the old graveyard i

shooting himself through the body
On "Wednesday last Mrs. Looney con- a revolver. No reason can be assigned i 

tracted a heavy cold which developed into act except that be had been out 
pneumonia and on Saturday evening she work since January. This, with the fa' 
passed away. Night and day during the had been troubled with his head,
illness her sister attended to her wants. I *he result, it is said, of a fall he sustain :

In the faithful discharge of her painful j about a year ago, it is thought prey i
upon his mind to such an extent as 
drive him to the commission of self-de
struction.

Fredericton, March 1—The Farmers" and 
Dairymen's Association at tonight's meet
ing devoted their attention to dairying, 
the greater part of the sessions being 
taken up'with a discussion of the indus
try and means of bettering it.

President Hathewa.v introduced the sub-

or go
e créa-

! rie, who lived with her.

WffiTSUffiSS OF SEEP RAISING:: Taÿtot-Déamond.
John W. Nlohols,

Thursday, Mar. 2.
John W. Nichols, of 126 Adelaide street, 

foreman millwright employed in Sayre & 
Holly’s mill, died yesterday morning 
after an illness of about four months from 
heart trouble. He was fifty-two years of 
age and leaves his wife, six daughters and 
one son. His wife is a daughter of Joseph 
Arnold, of Fredericton. The daughters 

Mrs. A. P. Simpson and Mrs. Géorge 
Lynch, of this city. Mrs. Thomas Hassie, 
of Boston, and Misses Susie, Mamie an4 I 
Sarah, at home. The son is Guy, also re
siding at home. Mrs. Jane Hannah, of this 
city is a sister, and William McDade is a 
half brother.

ject of discussion, stating that a commit
tee had been appointed at a previous ses-

Wednesday, Mar. 1.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Roman Catholic church in Hamp
ton. by the Rev. D. S. O" Keefe yesterday 
afternoon when Miss Florence Estella 
Desmond became the bride of Thos. IT 
Taylor of Dawson City. Miss Helen Des
mond acted as bridesmaid, while Richard 
Desmond supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will leave in about a week 
for Dawson City where they will reside.

Probably few people outside of the stock 
breeders are aware that within the last 
year, a large sheep farm has been estab
lished in the vicinity of Sussex, and that 
the success that has atended the venture 
is likely to have the effect of inducing 
others to go more extensively into this 
line of work.

This pioneer of sheep raising on a large 
scale in New Brunswick, is James A. Tel- 
fer, formerly a partner in the firm of Tel
ler Bros., of Paris (Ont.), probably the 
largest sheep breeders in Canada. Mr. 
Telfer is located in the meantime back 
of Sussex, overlooking the village of Mark- 
hamville.

As a member of the firm of Telfer Bros., 
he traveled practically all over Canada, 
and the larger part of the United States, 
attending faits and exhibiting stock, and 
he expresses the opinion that nowhere has 
he seen land more suitable for sheep-jais- 
ing than right here in New Brunswick.

He looked into two or three properties, 
any one of which he considered suitable 
for his purpose and ultimately decided to 
purchase three separate farms in the hills 
Hurrouriding Markhamville, having a total 
area of about 750 acres. On this land he 
expects before very long to have about 
500 sheep and . to mise sufficient corn, al
falfa and other products necessary to help 
winter the sheep as well as supply his own 
private wants. At present his flock is 
hardh' one-half of that number, and he is 
laboring under certain disadvantages as 
the farm was uncultivated last summer

and he is unable to supply the diversity 
of diet to the sheep that he would like.

So far the sheep have wintered well, 
and he is most sanguine about his pros
pects. It is worthy of note that although 
Mr. Telfer formerly lived in Paris, the 
home of the Penman Manufacturing Co., 
he says that that firm was very' independ
ent about purchasing wool from them, but 
preferred to send their representatives to 
theyonaritime provinces and get wool here 
which is admittedly of better fibre.

It is understood that Mr. Telfer 
ed his properties at prices which hardly 
represent the value of the buildings there
on. to sajT nothing of the timber available 
and he is firmly of the conviction that in
side of ten years, he will be valuing his 
holdings at more than ten times the pur
chase price and this will be less than half 
what similar land would bring in Ontario.

It is contended that sheep raising is not 
only profitable in itself, but that it is with 
out doubt the cheapest and most effica
cious way of fertilizing used-up land. Mr. 
Telfer is finding that the short-haired sheep 
are doing much better than the long
haired.

At the winter fair in Amherst, Mr. Tel
fer won more than a fair share of the 
prize money, and he expects to come out 
well at the fall fairs this year.

It is claimed that there are a lot of 
other good farms available for thig indus
try and Mr. Telfer was offered several 
otheis that he considered excellent for the 
purpose, and it was only after consider
able thought that he decided upon his 
present location.

duty Miss Ferrie contracted a severe cold 
and last night, the eve of her sister’s 
burial, succumbed. The already stricken 
home was plunged into greater grief and 

pointing dairy inspectors for two counties j in the same room the 
of the province be tried. The experiment i were laid side by side. Both were elderly 
would cost about $5,000. | women, Miss Ferrie, who died last even-

E. A. Schofield, of St. John, reported 1 ing being in the 73rd year of her age. She. 
on behalf of the committee. He said that was Verv well known in the North End.’ -Either the coroner nor Mrs. Foster, ho" 
the committee had waited upon Hon. D. j She was born in this city. The funeral I ever> would say anything of the content* 

j V. Landry, commissioner for. agriculture, j 0f her sister, Mrs. Margaret Looney, will. excePf that it was in the nature of .i 
| and laid the proposal before him. He had; take place this morning to St. Peter's Newell to his wife. Besides his wife Fo- 
said that he favored the proposàl but‘church, where requiem high mass will be is survived by two daughters, Mb- 
was doubtful of getting his colleagues to j sung. Hu’da, of Boston, and Mrs. Walter Bo>'( .

day of Albert E. Moody to Laura Jane consent. He was seen later at the Am-1 ------------—, of Winchendon (Mass.)
Odell, both of Musquash. The ceremony herst winter fair and suggested at that j - About 10.10 a. m. the neighborhood
was performed by Rev. Dr. Raymond, of time that grants to farmers’ institutes! n m the old burying ground was startled
St. Mark's church. He also officiated at and to exhibitions might be withdrawn! I a revolver shot. Police Sergeant Cam -

. Thursday, Mar. 2. the marriage of John (. Stewart, of Gar-1 an(^ the money so obtained used to make 1 I walk bell and Undertaker George Chamberlain
George Fairweatber, an aged and respect-; nett own, parish of Simonds. to Miss Mar- the experiment suggested. Mr. Schofield; Infant a and Children. were among the first to rush to the seen*,

ed resident of Hatfield’s Point, Kings j Karet Sproule.daughter of XV illiam Sproule, regretted to have to report that nothing n La They found Foster lying across a stom
Co., died yesterday morning at his home, of St. John._ The bride’s sister was brides- llad come of the matter. , Hlf* Kmfl YOU HUVO AlWOVS DÛOgllt tablet with his head hanging over t!
He was eight>-five years of age, and was a maid and XV . B. Emery was best man. ^ discussion ensued in which A. J. Jen- j* _ edge. Sergeant Campbell, after ascertain
native of Norton, Kings county. He was sen, of Xrictoria county; George E. Fisher, BeffXS the Six /ftT/i . yr‘"~ in8f that there was life in the man.
we 1 known as a wçll digger and was very McLeod Seeds. of Chatham; J. E. Porter, of Andover; ^ ried over to the central police station aid
highly esteemed by all who knew him. He $ U. XV. Wetmore, of Clifton; F. A. Dick- Signature Oi V#U*TzZ telephoned to Dr. Berryman. In the mea:
is survived by four sons and seven daugh- A pretty home wedding took place Tucs- son and J. F. Riley, of Westmorland, took ___________ ... __________ time those who were left straightened the
t^re- The sons arc: Wilham and John S., day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. parti * body. Detective Killen was the next t >
of St. John and Absalom and George, of T. W Seeds. 145 Duke street, when her . • . , . I O fl II T1111 If 11 I II arrive and he was closely followed bv P-
Boston. The daughters are: IVIiss Maude, daughter, Miss Eleanor A. was united in Objects tO MedlCO tOf Agricultural I 11H hi h VII T ll/IuN Berryman, who had been visiting a patient
of St. John; Mrs Annie Dow, of Hants marriage to Herbert XX McLeod of Pen- p t LUIlllLl ILLL IVIflll in the Edward Hotel. Life, however, was
county, N. b.; Mrs. Robina Dow, Mrs. obsquis, a member of M. R. A. Ltd office all but extinct before then and the 1 !
E. Allingham and Miss Alice, of Boston; staff. The ceremony was performed by Mr. Riley departed from the subject and was removed to the morgue
and Miss Josie, of Readville, Pa. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity delivered a speech which provoked laugh- 01111 V 111 IflOTO Up to that time there had been no ’

church, and there were no attendants. Af- ter and applause. He said the trouble was KQ I I N HM to the man's identity. Detects K '!■••-
Herbsrt M. Akerley. Ier ? wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Me- the government was composed of business UnUL 1 lllUUI ILU found in the p0ckets*a small leather ,-ai'l

At Kara Kin» conntv fNT Bl V.h os , ^ ^e BotioD tram for a trip men and not farmers. The present gov- raee an identificatlon ord t,
âlter t to New York. They will reatde here. ernment was no worser than the last. p, n nfllllT ing bis nam. and a eertificate of memW-

ifo J mutb V Lâty ?hoP»r:h„ ITew i I flPJI UDJUC ÂÎ SÂÜ Û POWÎ

era John, of Denver (Col.), Dawson, of; - doctor should fill he would probably be1 Wednesday. Mar. 1. bearing a charm with the initiale: Y M.
was found ! Boston ; Hdon and Tison, of Kars, and; Correspondent» WHO Send letters kicked out of the window. He would like XV,th his jaw broken, and otherwise g

Doherty i'f0.1’ °i^ ’ , °n. Also three sisters, Mrs. ; to The Semî-V7éekly Telegraph 1° know why the farmers of New Bruns- badly injured, Samuel XVenn, of Lorne-
Metan Monteith and Mrs. R. H. Dicks, of gjj#1 mho Wish to have them return. ’ wick did not demand representation in I ville, was taken to the General Public 
(^ndge (Mass.), and Mrs. Amon Clark,; ^ -f *h “g not nrinted ïrmst the Cat,inet'- Hospital last evening as the result of an

St. John. j P ’ A resolution was introduced on motion1 accident while at work on the Allan liner
The funeral, which was very largely at- Send Stamps IOr return postage. of XValter Limerick, of York county, that | Corsican at Sand Point, 

tended, was conducted by Pastor Evans ; the government be asked to appoint aj As the unfortunate man fell a distance
and Evangelist Innis. A short service was A Montreal paper says: The marriage dairy inspector for each county. Consid- of about thiAy-five feet between the 
held at the home of Meibom Merritt, | °f Miss Winifred Temple Cox, eldest r eration of the resolution was deferred un- steamer and the wharf, his escape from
where the deceased passed away. The re-, daughter of the late Colonel Alexander ! til tomorrow. instant death was miraculous. The acci-
mainder of the service was conducted in j lemple Cox, Indian firm}', and of Mrs. | Mr, Schofield's report was adopted dent occurred about 4 o’clock, and XVcun 
Bulâh church, where many sympathetic Vox, Belgaum, Hobart, Tasmania, and unanimously. I with other 'longshoremen was at work
friends met to pay their last tribute of re- Captain Claud Hardmge Hill, the Royal : Mr. Dickson said that the legislature of loading the Corsican, which is at No. 3 
8Pect- Canadian Regiment, son of the late W. H.1 New Brunswick contained but. one lonely berth. He was standing on the landing

sion to wait upon the government and 
ask that a system of bonusing dairy cows 
be adopted, and the experiment of ap-

*
In one of his pockets was found an i 

stamped letter addressed to Mrs. A. ' 
Foster, his wife. Thjs was taken care 1 
by the coroner, who took it to the widi 
during the afternoon and read it to her.

k
remains of both

K
:

. Moodv-Odell

The marriage took place in this city Tues-

i
George Fairweatber.

I

POUR STREET MAN 
FOUND DEAD IN BED

bed with his mouth buried in the pillows. 
It is supposed that the" unfortunate man 
while getting ready to retire, was seized 
with a fit and fell-where be 
and was suffocated to death, 
leaves no close relatives.

X
C.

The man was between 60 and 6" year*
He was 4of age and of powerful build, 

native of Sussex, but had lived f-'-r many 
years in Springfield (Mass.), coming here 
about a year ago to take up the posv n 
of foreman in the employ of T. S. Simr - 
& Co.,. Ltd. L. XX’. Simms, when eef 
said that deceased had been an indw-tr1 ■ 
workman while in their employ hut 
complained of his head being affected 1,1 
various occasions.

It was learned yesterday that F - r 
had left his home about 10 o'clock "v 
the declared intention of seeing a do-'t ' 
At the time he had $3 in his pocket ar 
it is thought probable that he had bo :g 

... • i , , , . His head| the revolver. He was seen by several
struck the side of the dock as he fell ! i n i i , ," .AUhough he fe,, into.the water, th,• zpat | $ ^^ S -

$58,000, and the asaets at $32,000, S. I chants, twelve lumbermen, ten lawyers, a'go down. Willing hands eoon had him on! p^p^n' ^him^nroha"' °v
Gerow, C. H. Ferguson. J. King Kelley,1 fewy with occupations unknown, and one I the dock and he was carried into the I f°.lce aer J
and A. A. WiW, K. 0., were appointed, farmer. ' j „hed in an unconscious condition. A coach 006 mm,,te belore tbe fatal ?
mepectora. The meeting was adjourned ----------------- ----------------- was summoned and the man hurried to I
to meet again in April. j The friends of Arthur N. Garter, in the : the General Public Hospital where it was I

,- | St. John High achoolj will be glad to learn found that his jaw waa broken and bel
George Robertson, deputy receiver-gen- that he is keeping, up the reputation of the waa otherwise badly injnred. - , ...

eral and manager of the Dominion Sev- school at the -University ot New Rruns- Wenn is thirty-eight years old and hu tT5' nlm',rs aBoat' 1 nc.
„ . ings Bank here, received word from Ot- wick. His success in winning the Wilniot a family in Lorneville, Ho boarded at 10 nate ma“ does not seem to have

... . . He is survived by two daughters. Mrs. tawa Wednesday of the new regulations af-' scholarship at the beginning of this year Queen street, West End It is hot beliei 1 Jnuch «“ereal.' - There w.as bloo
, . , - . , m.eet™g 8e,veral were made m John Campbell, 8t. John, and Mrs. Seward fecting government savings bank, in re- has already been noted, and in the term oil that his injuries will prove fatal f8r<‘: bnt th,e’, ^ T", S "

As near a, can be ascertained he was which great regret was expressed at the Johnson. West Sackviile, and one' sister, I gard to deposits. The maximum amount examinations he led his class with an aver-, ---------- - »i 1 prove fatal. an ,nJury sustained by tailing
ast seen alive on Monday evening when departure of the pastor . Mrs. James Purdy, Vancouver (B. 0.) j any one person has been allowed to have age of 92 marks, while m l„s five honor I At a largely .(tended mve'ina of the tomb,st"nP 0n whr'* ‘T- t ", J

he was noticed going into his room Y es- Mr Mllbury will continue in charge of I He also leaves a wife, formerly Mary ! on deposit 'is $3.000, including interest, and subjects, including Latin. Greek, German,1 New Brunswick Sn veterans last I H T 'n . "M, "
tc relay afternoon some of the neighbors the labernade church until April 16. On Dugan, who as a young girl came to thh. $1.000 was all that could be deposited in mathematics and English, he hwl an averi night it w^deciM to Tare Thriî fnn^î ^ f’ "c "T A V 
becoming alarmed at bis non-appearance, April 23 he will take up lus new duties lu country from Ireland. Deceased was a one year. These amounts have ken in- age of 95 .marks. The young man is a dinner MaTch >2 iu WsnnanriTris ‘ ^ ,he after"
went in, and he was found lying on tno I arrsboro. kind husband and father and a worthy creased to $5,000 and $1A respectively. son of E. ti. Qirtcr of Fan vale, I taurant. .

t '

REV. G, D. MILBURY WILL 
GO TO PARRSBORO, N.S.John H. Dohertv Was Last 

Seen Alive Monday Even
ing-Coroner Decides That 
No Inquest is Necessary— 
Was in III Health.

d

Captain Claud Hardingo Hill, the Royal __________ ____ _ „
Canadian Regiment, eon of the late W. H. New Brunswick contained but „ ................. ...........
Hill, of Halifax fb. S,), has been an^ farmer. This state of affaira should be stage while cargo was being lowered into
nounced to take place in June. j remedied. He moved that a resolution lie the hold, when in some manner he lost

----------------------------------------- j adopted recommending that steps be taken his balance and fell headlong between
A meeting of the creditors of T. II. ' to have farmers properly reprejented in the steamer and the wharf. '

Sommerville took place Tueeda r" ------ --*"»•■ ■■ ..................................................
noon in the
assignee. The liabilities

Thursday, Mar. 2.
At a largely attended meeting of the

congregation of Tabernacle church, Hay-. gackville, N. B„ March i-(Special)- 
mar et square, last evening, the resignation Tonight at the residence of hie daughter- 
of their pastor, Rev. G. D. Milbury, 
accepted, as a result of a call which be 
ceived from Parrs boro (N. S.) a few weeks

Stephen Clark,

took place Tuesday after- ' the provincial and federal parliaments, 
office of J. Roy Campbell, the The composition of the present parliament 
le liabilities were placed at ■ of New Brunswick was thirteen mer-

in-law, Mrs. William Clark, the death took 
re_ place of Stephen Clark, at the age of 

' eighty years.
, . Deceased was bora in Minudie (N. S.)

ago, and which he decided to accept. At and at an early age went to Wood Point, 
a meeting which took place last week he where he started a store, which he con-
was asked to reconsider. This he consent-j tinned to run until about two years ago,
ed to do but at last night e meeting he j when lie suffered from serious illness
reaffirmed his decision and said he intended which caused total blindness. He spent
to accept the call from Parrsboro. A vote last winter in St. John aa guest of his 
on his resignation was taken, and resulted daughter, Mrs. John Campbell, 
in it being reaccepted. At the close of the

waa
Thursday, Mar. 2.

Yesterday afternoon John H. Doherty, a 
resident of Pond street, was found dead in 
his room. The police were notified and 
Coroner Berryman was also sumitooned 
After fully investigating the circumstances 
he decided that no inquest was necessary. 
It appears that Doherty, who was between 
60 and 65 years of age. lived all alone. It 
is said that he was subject to epileptic 
tits.

The matter caused considerable eT~ 
ment, especially since the identity 
dead man was in doubt for a while, ^

hres- Foster was naturally almost overco’
I griet at the aad ending of her husband.
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